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MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER T 1894

DITORIAL NOTES.
Wa were always under the impression

hat the criticism of one journal by
ther was never considered in the light

prsona reflection. If we do not agree
ith thé opinions of any of our contem-
araries we deem it our right, in the inter-

ot cf our readers and all whom we re-
_PTrent, to express the contrary of its

iews--always provided we do so in the
lalguage that marks the gentleman. We
ikewise consider it the right of any other
organ to comment upon, take exception

or citicise our tone, spirit or expres-
sions. The fact of having questioned a
contemporary's course in one particular

ase, by no means prevents us from giv-
ing the same paper all the praise and

pprovai that we may deem it deserves.
But we do not understand a journalistic
spirit~tbat becomes so vindictive that a
paut criticism, in the ordinary course of
évents, rankles in the editorial bosom to
a legree that would almost indicate an
individual spite. Well, we have
net with an example of this miser

e b spirit amongst our city con-
émporariesajz the sad event of
t week gave us an opportunity
learning the animus of that publica-
ion, It also uggests a contrast. The

late Mr.Mercier once said that he wished
to fórget all the evil done him and to re-

* member only the good. The opposite ls
evidently the sentiment of our quondam
admirer; it remembers one mall criti-
cim with a vengeance, but forgets althe
kind thingo said, all thefavorable colaus
consecrated to those whom it claims to
represent. But we will never be mean
enough to attribute to a nationality the
narrowness of one of its organs, norsmall
eeuh La nurse a personal aninoisityeon
aount cfr a diflareuca cf opinin-be IL
national religious, social or political.

ýýTrulydid Goldsmith tell us that some
"Itle things aregreat to lutte men."

aw learn with pleasure that-theSacred
m.tion of Rites hias published a

,ipprovd by the Holy Father,
'IUimIngthovalidity ofthe Apostolic

oes- arried' ont in the dioceses of
ez;Pamera and Montreal concerning

e .niraclesfor the canonization of the
eed eain Baptist de La Salle, founder
ýthe order of the Christian Brothers.

anxious tor the day when this
bitly. man will be raised to our altars.

o what specialmiracles have
n ed by the Sacred dongrega-

&0n t one vast, unceasing
S th world must recognize--
atic .and universal succeus

in at order that de La Saile

J~E ~urph L~ro~~Oüb lu to comne

~anws-g th in .
hy,,E du Ol It0

difficult for the genial and enterprising
Pete to establsh the club, provided hie
numerous namesakes are willing to co-
operate. The Quebec teaum bas two
Murphys ; there is one in the Montreal-
er ; one in the Capitale ; and two in the
Stars of Ottawa. Thus we bave six firat-
clase playerd already, and Pete himself
makes seven. It will be very easy to
find five more of the name who could
assist in forming a really unique and
powerfrl team. The idea is a good
one -as is every other idea that the
practical and energetic Pete conceives.
We wish him all .manner of success in
his undertaking ; and we trust that when
the club i formed it will be as succes-
ful and as popular on the field of sport
as has been its originator in the arena
of newspaper distribution.

· *

A CORREsPoNDENT las asked us to pub-
lish "The Mystic," some portion of which
appeared recently in an issue of the TRuE
WITNEss. We expect that our friend re'
fers to "The Song of the Mystic," by the
late Father Ryan, "The Poet Priest." If
so we will give it in full in our next issue.
The occasion having presented itself, we
wish to make a remark that we have
often intended to publish regarding that
poem. A writer mu one of the London
papers, last year, sought to prove a Rosi-
crucian theory by the assertion that all
believers li religion must be mystics'
and be gave as an example the late
Father Ryan, and as a proof he quoted
the "Song of the Mystic." But he care-
fully omitted the verses that give to the
poel's wonderfully beautiful production
all the inteneely religious sentiment that
permeates his every poem.

ONE iof our American Catholic con-
temporaries has the followmng:

Great difficulties are met with lu the
diocese of Oregon, in evangelizing the
Indiana, owing to the opposition of cer-
tain Indian agents. Archbishop Groas
writes: "From reports of priestealabor-
ing among them, and my own observa-
Lieun in traveling tlirough OÏe%on, I be-
Ilive t at thenumber of Cathozo ludians
in my diocese, scattered over the vast
territory, ïi at lest some four or five
thousand." - -

It would seem that the same spirit
animates the Indian agente lu Oregon
that cause the fur-trading companies of
the seventeenth century te obstruct the
progress of Catholie evangelization ad
education- amongst the Iñdians .of
Canada. When, last summer, we point-
ed out this grand obstacle in the way of
early éducatorsand civilisers during the
frst century of ou£ history, at the
Catholic Sunmer School, we were not
awaré that similar tactics were being
used at thé- close of this.century and in
ciVilized America.

BY despatches at the end of last month
we learn that the Chief Secretary for Ire-
sand received a deputation which called
upon him ta demand thé release' ofte

nrish politicalpieoners confied in Ir.ih

i

However, he held out a slight hope--the
shadow of one-that the Government
might some day reconsider the decision.
We are not in the secrets of the British
cabinet, but we fail to see what is to be
gained by such a decision. Particularly
when a government is merely " hanging
on by theskin of its teeth," and is de-
pendent on the entire support for its very
existence, it seeme to our humble mind
a very dangerous, if not suicidal, policy.
The Chief Secretary "would not say that
the Government would never release
these prisoners ;" language that amacks
of Russian rule and has the chill of a
Siberian blust in its breath. We trust
that before the decision of the Govern-
ment in this matter assumes a more dis-
agreeable appearance it will be deemed
worthy of reconsideration.

*,*

ON October 1, a Polish Catholic Church
was opened in London. The number of
Catholic Poles n London i considerable.
Mgr. Bronikowski sang MaEs and
preached the sermon. He then addressed
the audience in three languages, expres-
aing the pleasure it was to see temple
of Truth open for their own special.use,
and uaying to the ~Poles, in particular
"I hope to see you better citizens in the
future and good members of society and
fit soldiers of Jesus Christ." This ia
another evidence of the advance made
by Catholicity in England. The signe
uponthe future's horizon are encouraging.

*

SPEAKING of mistaken identity regard-
mug poets and poems, we wieh to draw
attention to the liberties-we suppose in-
nocently, because through lack of infor-
mation-taken with some of McGee's
producticils, as wéll as with hie name.
His poam, "The Ancient Race," we have
found in a Catholie paper ascribed to
John Banim, and in the seme paper
Gerald Gîiffin's "Youth's Warning," as-
cribed to McGee. It iu true that McGee's
fate so resembled the semi-prophetie
picture that Griffin drew, that one might.
be excused for supposing that McGee
wrote the poem. We refer to that beau-
tiful production:
"I the days or my boyhood I had a strange

That 1 Was to die at the noon. of my day;
Not quietly into the suent grave stealing,

But torn. like a blasted oak. suaden awvi, ,yt &lbxmlUàfISÇUI away.1

It is not fair to rob Griffiii of what -
TLwat tnwaabt fdrgoat tue noo toe mybdayh

MeGee does not require, or to rob MoGee of oborgoateot t th
of what Banim does not need. Each of of November is pecily dedicated tothe
the three has done enough to immortalize
himself without that the works of br r Beuides All Saints Day and All Sou
authors should be added to his already D there are Othe otable fae
wel-filled collection.nS

**romea; on thé liLli. St. sMêrtin eof-Tdui
**thdSunday la the Patronage ofE,

TIsSoT, the world-renowned French Blessed Virgin ; the 14th St. Stais1
painter, ie about to give up his Oareer of. -ostka ; the 17th St. Gregory T
successuand ta beume a mnonk of La türgus; the 20hthe Presentation f
Grand Ohartreuse.' Ho' is, the mastér B1èèsed Virgin ; the 22nd St. Oeolla the
whose brush ha Cgivento the wold that 24tli S 0 John of the Oros , the 25tf

,remarkable series of picturea ilitating <Jatheride; and the 30th St. Andew#
' The Life e ws th. poetle.. .
grand -aaonm h amp de~
Mars iast yearMEherewer~númrberlk nílli tå Wu

name in the realm of art that will rank
with Turner, Dore and others of the lat-
ter days. Like Gerald Griffin, he may
bide his individuality benaeath the cloak
of an humble religions, but his name
and hie works will live on when he ia no
more.

BULL-FIGHrING-that brutal, relicof
barbarie ages-still survives in France.
Three weeke ago last Sunday bull-fights
were held at Dax and at Nimes. The
Pope has issued a document condemning
the "Corridao," or bull-fightinz, and bas
appealed to the clergy in the south of
France to interpose for the suppression
of the abominable exhibitions. The
document le a second edition of the Bull
"De Salute Gregre," issued by Pins IX.
IL is strange that in our refined and en-
lightened age people ean be so debaaed
as toL ake delight in such cruel and brut.
al sports. But America or England can-
not caut a atone at France or Spain, as
long as that human "ucarridao"-the
bull-fighting of professional puglists-is
tolerated.

THE Church of Montmartre, in Paria,
where the practice of perpotualadoration
of the Blessed Sacrament is held, ias now
over one hundred Bishopa throughout
the world, and about four thousand-
churches in the league formed for that.
glorious purpose. Despite infidelity and
all its workings, Paris still in the centre
of great devotions, and France may yet
win back her right to the title of " Eldest
Daughter of the Cihurch."

Ma. T. D. SuLmIrvAN, M.P. and ex-Lord
Mayor of Dublin, one of the best and
met widaly-knawu Irish wri ters, is uow
iu the United StatesiHa lias bea r.
tained by the International Lyceuma
Bureau to deliver a series of one hundred
lectures on Irish political subjects
Would it not be possible that Mr. Sulli.
van could be induced tovisit Montreal
and give our people in Canada a lecture
or two upon the mont important ofui
national issues? His name has preî.-
ceded him and his fame las already
been established as a poet, jourualist-.
and politician. We are sure he would
be the recipient of a grand ovation were
he to come to this country.

"(r

h
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Tá tIti WnES Ali OATOLCtOBOt

THE ABOU MISHOP'S CASE. would render it mor&Uy impossible for
the guardians of souls to prevent the

Some months ago.we were asked why ever increaaing plague of immoral or
it was that we made no reference to the otherwise dangerous literature. More-
famous case between the defunct Canada over, a judgment that would present the
Revue and His Grace Archbishop Fabre reverse conclusions of the preuent on,
of Montreal. We had very good resons would be flying in the face of the French
for not commenting upon that now com- Iaw, the authoritiesad principles that
pleted action, especially at that parti- obtain in our Piovince, while iL would be
cular time. In the first place THu TRUE disregarding the nost pronounced sud
WrrNEss had been one of the hardest erphatio decisions of Englislitrjbnns,
strikers at the Canada-Revue, and its whîoh precedenta, wlen in harmony
editorials, we are informed, served to a with the French civil authorities, not
great extent to draw the mask from the onîy strengthen the latter, but render
face of a journal that under the guise of them invulnerable.
Catholicity and reform was doing more To-day it je the Catholle Archbiehop
hp.rm to the Church than the most open whose right je diaputed in matters that
enemies of our religion could poesibly most positivelypertain to bis jariadiction;
perpetrate. This alone might give rise tomorrow it might be the Lord Biehop
to a suspicion of animus on our part. In of Montreal, or the Mor eratorof some
the second plaep, THE TIIUE WITNESS, ai scotarian synod, whose privileges and
ie welI knnwn, waa and je appruýved vf- rights-as auch-mightbe brougito o
in itsspirit-by the venerable headof legal question. n anyu d in ail cu es
cuir archdioceee, and by the clergy inothe judgment in this cause applies. the
ger.eral. It thus migb. bearsepected- itsef that pronouicement le nt merelY
althougl wrcrwgly-thot auy commentla d bettling of the Canada Revue's actionh
from cur pen were etiggested or sano- againet Archbishop Fabre, but iL je a
tioned directly by thoso in ecelEse.tical judgment that will for ail ime stand as
uthority. And finally, the case w a precedent in a itilar matter cbefore the

th( n pending before the courts, ad an courtis f our country. Fre from ail
Iriah-Catholic judge was deliberating religiou or other bias, baed olely upon
upcn its meite. We deemed it, conse t.he aw as interpreted y the auti onyitie
qtiitly, advisable te be alent aud await aud confirmed by the decisionethe voi e
tbe judgment before expressing t.helP on-l aftho tste-hpeaking through the me-
ion which mest naturaliy might havediuoe tf a sworn jd ge-metingtrl ts-ha
been expected of ne. Not that we im o tice between aubjeito d subject, te
agir ed for amoment thst our arguments jodgment a grai d exemplification of
or criticie owould ave any effect direct the justice t Mat characterizes our tri-
or iDdirect upon a case ti-at wua placEd hunals. Once more we fxtend our con
in the band pcf the Civil Curt sd that gatulations to Ris Grace, and trust thatS
would ondeided without any conidera the day do far distant when heowillf-e
tin itptherithan that wbich the Iaw ad s troubled again u aucb an outrageous
dictted; but like Csr' wife, we feit manner, sud that Giid may grant hitu
i nriglit ' to be above suspicion," s d we may yearbspt continue is noble work

thurbed ur indigyation for the tinte nd as guardian of the intereste o fifck.
ventured n expression on a suj -et that
atid bcome very delicate in view f ail

thore connected withis solution. a
Nowthattejudgmentasbeen given We are rapidly approachig the cse

and given in a meterly, erudite, cal of the ninteenth century; slready are
ex judtive and eoldly impartial manner, we fa advauced in tpi terminal den-de
now that the law whic obtains in oyrmt f that wonderful epoc. It b been a
Provirce, whether drawn frcth Frenos century of changes, of transformations
sources of priniple or Eglieh sources of sdof innovations. Mongthemountai1
precedeut, bas been clealy hOw lte range of iLs ysr, many giant peakaefd
support the contentions Cf Hie Grace and individthal greataest toweraublimely
to cnfirm the igte, privileges and pre- aloft. FromNapoleon, at the commence-
regatieof ail persons occupyiug'p01 ment, to Leo XIII, at the close, in polotn
tins similar befoe thesatateu t hie ; now itice, wsn, cburch affair, and in every
that inias been declared, in a manner do aphere great minde have flasied upon jts
exact that eve the sympathisera wthaky, aud we question whether the sunset
the df ated Plaintif are obliged to al-lf the age is net more magnificent than
knowledge the justice aud equttyhcf the its dawn. 
j tdgment that Hie Grace, in forbiddng Standing upon the verge of thire-
the reading, buyig or selig, cf the markable period and loking back over
Canada-Revue by members cf his flock, the centuries now desd, iL e iteresting
only exEncised hislegitimate juriediction, te note al] the grand human institutions
and took advUage of Aie rig&t, 'wi*routig -and powers thatave arisen, flouished,
aiiy way infringin W upc the right o! thdecayed ind disappeared. Away back
Pkzintiff, we eau heartily and openly con- on the rim cf the distant horizon appears
gratulate Ha Grace upin the triumph the phatm foro cf the Roman Empire.
lie bas cored, congratulate the Catholic It was g solid in is foundation, e ubi-
clergy sud laity cf thia Province upon quitous in its influence, bunighty in its
the happy termination cf that vexatious power, that men had visions cf ite li-
suit, congratulate tlie judge uponhig mortality. Yet long age ave gne
wagnificent snd lucid exposition cf thea ince the days cf the Csarsbnod the
different questions that anose frOm t7ie crumbling ruina cf a once magnificent
action, aud congratulate the non-Catholi u civilization alone tel that the Empire
clergy as well, upon a decision that i r to once existed. On its debria arise the dif-
their future advantage as well as te that ferat continental powers, ad,uoe by
cf the CatholicChuol.onfire, they have passed into a semi-obli-

If the judgmeutiu thias eelad been vion, leaving ne trace behind, ave their
otherwise, then the Congregation of thed works f art or their architectural mon-
Index would be perpetually open teiumebts, whi h in tur nsve crumbled te
actions at law, by the authors cfjbocks, a great extet. run, Vandal, Goian d
pamphlets or publications cf any clase Visigoti has overrun Europe, sad under
that might fall under iLs censure; ad their courser hoofs have been cruslied
every priest, bishop or arohbishop who the glories o hs Gae uand from the dut
souglit to enforce the deciaicu cf that have arisen woderful structures cf be-
Sacred Cengregat[ou would bo equally tionality te surprise the future. The
actionable for similar causes. In fact a New World dawned upon the visionrcf

judgeutconrar t he ue i ae guadianofd Lbe Gneeofhi fvllk.

exoudste di clyeata manerb wenar advnce inht tao terpnaecadeo

Provi nhter draw frbomaFenchcentury ofn chngs, ofan sfrm at, ins

dom, Republie, followed each other in
rapid succession; revolutions ploughed
up the fields of Empire and sowed the
seeds of a modern democracy; old sys-
tems vanished, as the stars disappear
at sunrise, and new constitutions appear-
ed in panoramic succession. Nothing
permanent, nothing stable, nothing cer-
tain of perpetuity. Thus do we behold the
generations moving off the scene, even
as Arabian caravane are seen from the
summit of the Great Pyramid. A mo-
ment ago-and years are only moments
in presence of "Time's all devasting
flight"-and we beheld the procession
appearing upon the horizon ; iL moved
swiftly past us, and now it is just upon
the verge of the opposite sky; and the
sandy plain spreade out, silent, fevered,
and inanimate. For ages the Sphinx
has gazed upon that ever varied and yet
similar picture. Still the grim features
of that stony monster have not relaxed
for one esecond-amile bas never disturb-
ed its placidness, nor has frown wrinkled
its brow.

Sphinx-like the student-the cold and
calm eyed historian-looke out over the
desert of the nineteen centuries and he
baholde but a kaliedoscopic series of
changes; kingdoms arising and disap-
pearing; giants of human power spring-
ing up and sinking beneath the sands of
time. Alone amidst ail that solitude one
institution, one temple, one power towers
sublimely aloft. Ages may whirl around
it; tempesta may lah its sidps; suns of
fury may ecorcb it; torms of opposition
may attack it, yet there it renains erect,
magniticent, only tho more attractive
from the ruins at its bAse, only the more
solid from the sands beared up against
its foundations. It is the R >mon Catho-
lic Church. Petty minde may argue and
diepute over ununderstood tex s, secte
may brandish the fragments of a broken
creed against each other, empires and
kingdoms, republicesand independent
Statea may gr.w grey in combat with
the evt r conquering enemy of humanity ;
but the Cburch has not lost oue stone in
its structure, has not become one iota
less powerful as age advanced upon it,
bas not lOst One atom of its vigor, its
truth, ils security, its infallibility, no
matter how things may moulder or men
disappear. And to day, at the close of
the nineteenth century, it is grander-
proportionately to human advacement-
than at any other epoch in its unbroken
existence. If we require an evidence of
the Divine origin of that Churoh, we
have but to appeal to history, to contem-
plate the centuries, and to gaze upon the
evident littleness of thia world's power
compared with the kingdom that is not
of this earth.

We cannot conceive how Jew, Infidel,
or Christian non-Catholic can possibly
ignore this wonderful perpetuity of the
Church. No matter how great or power-
ful, how exteriorly regal or mighty a
Messiah might be, it is impossible to
imagine that conqueror performing, with
humbler means, a more stupendous work
than that which bas resulted from
Christ's presence on earth. Even were
the expected one to be endowed with ail
the attributes of Alexander, Caear, and
Napoleon, still history shows us that his
empire could, at best, only last a few
hundred years. While bere we behold a
Kingdom-spiritual and indestructable-
towering above the centuries and har.
monizing with the peculiarities of every
race, the accidents of every climate and
the mutations of every age. No human
creature-no matter how gifted, no mat-
ter bow potent-could attempt to rival,
let alon. surpass, such an extraordinary
work. And yet there are to be found
men, claiming te b. educated and
thoroughly enlightened, with what they
call a knowledge of the past, who seem

to ignore these potent evidences that
stand forth in testimony of the Church's
origin, glory, and imperishability. And
even as we stand-towards the close of
this great century-loolring back over
the past and striving to count the.nunm-
berleas triumphs of Catholicity, so shall
the last man, on the extreme verge of
time, contemplate the ages, and behold
the same Church, in all ber perfection of
arrangement, -.organization and beauty,
standing alone amidst the desolation of
the vanished years, and pointing steadily
to the unending haven of eternal
triumph, that is the reward of all who
have adhered to her precepte, obeyed
the law, and "fought the good fight."

Glorioue and magnificent reli cof the
past! Powerfui and imperishable struc-
ture of the present I Immutable and
Divinely founded eeifice of the future!
We thank God that we are of thy cum-
munion and participators in thy glories.

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.

A "l Reader" bac sent us a card saking
a few questions regarding this subject of
books. It would not be possible to enter
into all of them in one issue; but we
will touch upon that of novels. It wuuld
be difficult, and we don't think it would
be advisable, to give a list of the stand-
ard romances that might be read with
profit. Of course there are the standard
works that m;gbt be calléd clasic1l-
Dickens, Tbackeray Bulwer,Svotr, and a
ciouple of others-that are always safe,
provided they are read j idiciously aLd
that the object le improvement, study of
style and f rm rather than mere pastime.
But it e not safe to devour the works of
these masters wholesale. All the novels
from the pens of these prelific writers
are not é qually reliable or -qually true in
spirit. Under Dickens' touching bu-
manity there ia ever au undercurrent of
materialiam ; virtues and vices are pic-
tured in an inimitable manner, but the
rewards or punishments seem to be ail
temporary ; throughout there is nothing
tbat speaks of God, of eternity, of the
beauties of Faith, of the Christian's true
Hope, of Divine Charity. Yet there are
noble sentiments permeating almost
every charmed story conceived by that
extraordinary man. When you have
read "Bleak House," "Nicholas Nickle-
by," "Little Dorritt," "David Capper-
field," and "Oliver Twist," you may con-
clude you bave read the best of Dickens,
the works in which the most important
and crying abuses have been exposed,.
the novels containing the truest morals,
in a word, the books mont calculated te
display his style and to instruct .the
reader while immortalizing the author.
In ail bis other novels Dickens is more or
less careless, and toc often be foigets the
aim of the work in strained attempts to
keep up a mont unique and difficult
style.

Thackeray is a master of caricature
and a delineator of character unsurpassed
in the English language; yet from "Pen-
dennis" to the simplest sketch from his
pen there is a spirit of cynical mistrust
pervading bis compositions that unhaP.
pily je somewhat contagious-and there.
fore fearfully dangerous. It would be
impossible for any other man, no matter
how gifted otherwise, to imitate this
wonderful satirist. To attempt such a
feat means immediate failure ; still his
style j one that spurs the youthful read-
er on to such attempts. And even though
a person had ne- ambition or desire to
copy the style, yet, almost imperceptibly
one growa so accustomed to it, and be-
comes so charmed with its twilight,
humor and Doison-Lipped shafts that the
delight in reading grows into a natural
desire to do likewise ; this engenders a
habit o! practising -in real 1ife whak
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Thackeray caused his persrnages to pr-
form in ficticu; the habit grws apace,
and ten to one a bright and a happy na-
1 nre ia Snally changed into a sneering,
eyr.ical %nd very undesirable and detest-
able disposition. We don't say that this
ls recessarily the xesult of reading those
well arranged fictions ; but it is a risk
that the, stidenta run-and we do not
believe in risks.

Bulwer Lytton's works surpass those
of any other writer of romance in beauty
of diction, in splendor of illustration, in
chsrm of comparison. Hia historical
novels are decidedly the best. One might
divide bis works into three categories-
the social, mystical ard historical. The
last are far and away the most perfect
and the most reliable. His social-or
society descriptive-romances were
pennEd in bis earlier years, wben the
world first dawned upon him, or rather
when he first dawned upon the social
and literary world of England. He had
not yet colkcted bis rich stores of infor.
mation in travel, nor had bis thoughts
become matured in careful study. "Pel-
ham" li a fair sample of that category,
and its stories are mcre amusing thanin-
structive. His style was somewhat over
loaded with fiowt ra of rhotoric and the
reader can easily detect the ycung man,
bounding, in all the thoughtless vigor of
bis age, up the mountain-side to where
Fame's temple is built upon a dizzy
height.

In his queer conceptions flung upon
the canvas of the "Strange Story,"
" Zanoni," "The Coming Race," and
other similar mystical productions, there
is a fund of danger lurking beneath the
dazz!e of magnificent language and the
foliage of a luxuriant sophiatry. Such
books are charming, but for the Catholic
student, the serious minded man, the
devout Christian, or the youth who bas
loftier and more practical aime in life
than mere dreams of au elixir of reju-
venation, or a RoSicruscian's incanta-
tions, they are not to be taken " without
a grain of salt." * They are not to be pou-
dered over and analyzed in all their min-
uteness of details. But when We come
to Bulwer's historical novels, we have a
magnificent field for study, speculation,
and intellectual enjoyment. In theso did
he rise to the suiblimest heights, and by
these alone bas he immortalized himself.
" My Novel," with old "Rickeybockey,"
and the village scenes, the stocks and
country curate ; " What Will He Do
With IL?" and the itinerant pedler, the
rambling musician and the wonderful
dog; "Paul Clifford," in his Jessie James
adventures, the London slang, the blue
ruin and the crib cracking; "The Dis-
owned," and all the morbid fancies
created by the mind in despair ; "Lu-
cretia," and the fiendish conceptions of
the Borgias renewed; all these are very
interesting, amueing, entertaining or hor-
rifying-as the case may be-but they
come not from the same serious and lofty
student of history, who ransacked the
past in order to make it line with the
end of time, or until the English lan-
guage is no more.

We do not agree with all that Bulwer
bas written in bistorical novels, nor are
they free froi certain religious preju.
dices; but apart from a few pages bere
and there, these works are master-piece,
and should be read by every student of
history or of English literature. "The
Last Days of Pompeii" is not surpassed
in any language as an arobSological ro-
mance-if we might so call it-one that
raises the curtain- of the past upon a
scene long buried beneath the fiery lava
Of Vesuvius. It las awonderful piece of
work; as varied as the diainterred mosa-
ias, as perfect as the shattered columns
of tiie lest city. Thon we have " Rienzxi,
the Last of the Roman Tribunes," which
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bringa us down centuries in the histrry of
that mighty power. In Englieh history
we have "Harold, the Last of the Saxon
Kings," and again that very minute
story "The Last of the Barons." In fact
one would imagine that Bulwer had
marched down the avenue of the Chris-
tian era selecting the last tribune, lat
monarch, last leader in each land and ini
each age, to bold them up as illustrations
of their time and associate. But we
have not space to dwell any longer on
this author. We merely desire to point
out that wbile Bulwer's novels are, as a
rule, above reproach, and are certainly
modela of lofty English, still they cannot
be read from first to last without the aid
of a careful guide. While gazing at the
stara of brilliancy with which he be-
spangles hie literary sky, a person je apt
to overlook the chasm that he sometimes
dgs at your feet.

We will turn for a moment to the
"Great Unknown," that " Wizard of the
North," the immortal author of "Wa-
veriy," Sir Walter Scott. IL is not as a
poet we would now speak of him, but as
that extraordinary novelist, whose magie
pmn han peopled the bills, th@ valleys, the
streams and castles of Scotland with a
tbousand glorious creations of hie imagi-
nation. Our space ie now so limited
that we find it almost impossible 'to do
justice ta Scott at the tale end of an edi-
torial. We will consecrate a whole ar-
ticle to the Lard of Abbotsford's novels
ln one of our coming issues. Stili we
might state that wth the exception of
a couple of works, in which the author
allows some of bis latent prejudices ta
get the better of his historical exactness,
to read the " Waverly " series is an edu-
cation in iteelf. Scott has done more to
cast a halo of intereat around Scotland
than could or did all the dry historians
put together. And yet his works are
almost entirely based upon history. Even
"Guy Mannering," with Me.rriles on
Ellengowan's Hill curaing the Bertrams,
is the fruit of historical research. "The
Heart of Midlothian," "Rob Roy," and
" Ivanhoe " are decidedly founded upon
mont positive historical evidence. And
in " Old Mortality," " The Antiquary,"
and all bis works of a aimilar clases and
epoch, we have the stories of the dead
ages revived, - the manners, customs,
language and characteristics of the people
mont graphically portrayed. In "The
Abbot" and "The Monastery," the author
does, at times, allow his Protestant feel
ings to get the better of hie knowledge
and research, thus blotting with pre-
judice some of the fineet pages he has
penned. Still we must say that whosao-
ever wishes to know aught authentiecof
Scotland's past, of her clans, her war.
riors, ber feudal laws, her manners, and
ber people, muet read carefully the
novels left by Scott as a literary legacy
to the country and to the world. At
another time we will return te this sub.
ject.

OYSTER SUPPER TO-NIGHT.

Last evening the firat oyster supper of
the season under the auspices of the
ladies of Charity of St. Patrick's parish
was given in the Victoria Armory.

The supper was a great successuand
every effort had been made te make the
evening as enjoyable as possible. The
suppers will be continued to-night and
to-morrow. The attractions on the three
nights will be orchestral and vocal musie,
stage tableaux, the haunted swing, magie
lantern views and refreshments at city
prices. These annual reunions of the
members of St. Patrick's parish and their
numerous friends have always in the
past proved very enjoyable, and there is
each year some novelty or other pre-
pared ta make the entertainment parti-
cularly attractive. A smail sum of
money goes a great way with the patrons,
as 5 cents and 10 cents are the ruling
prices in the hall. The Ladies cf Charity
devote the proceeds to becuring materlal
with which to clothe the poor,

TUHE CZAWS DEATIL.

At last, after weeks of expectancv, ai-
ternate hope and despair, on November
the first, al half past one in the after-
noon, Alexander Ill, Czar of al the
Russias, passed off the stage of mortal
existence. In that most perfect of
palaces-Livadia-breathing to the last
the sweet, mild atmosphere of the
Crimea, the ruler cf over 100,000,000
of people fell beneath the merciless blow
of the ail-conquering Reaper. He was
born in 1845, and was comparatively a
young man. ln 1866 he married the
Princess Mtrie, daughter of King Chris-
tian of Denmark and sister of the
Princess of Wales and the King of
Greece.

In 1881, when Alexander I. was as
sasainated by the Nihiliets, the late Czar
ascended the throne. Ever since he bas
lived in a-species of retirement, either
at the palace of Gatschina, or in some
other of his country residences. He bas
been called the "pesant Czar" on ac-
count of his dislike to regal display or
court ceremonies. While the expression
wae used in a sense of ridicule still he
considered it an honor. He has also
been styled the "Peace-preserver of
Europe," simply because he had it in bis
power to precipitate many a conflict,
but he refrained from so doing through
hi hatred for war.

Considering all the shocks that hi.
iron framework of nerves received, it is
not wonderful that, without being a
coward, he should have spent a miser-
able existence of dread and uncertainty
ln bis younger days he was a powerfully
constituted man, but the eternal fear
that wtas upon him, the many terrible
blowa he received, from the day of his
predecessor's assassination down to bis
wonderful experience and narrow escape
on the Transcaspian railway -in 1888
sufficed to render him much weaker,
from a nervous standpoint, than be
might have ever been under otier cir-
cumstances. The chief feature of bis
reign was his love of peace, and this he
carried to the verge of fanaticism. In
fact, he was a religious monomaniac on
many questions. He imagined that the
Almighty had given him a mission, and
as part thereof it was necessary to perse-
cute, exterminate if possible, the Jews,
Roman Catholics and BaDtista. No
matter what remonstrances were made
to him by members aof hi. own family
and of other royal bouses, he clung to
the idea that no person had a right to
believe otherwise than he did.

Alexander III. leaves five children,
Grand Dake Nicholas, who succeeds to
the throne, born May 18, 1868; Grand
Duke George, born May 0, 1871; Grand
Daches. Xenia, born April 6, 1875; Grand
Duke Michael, born December 4, 1878,
and Grand Duchees Olga, born June 18,
1882.

Wbat the result of the Czar's death
upon European affairs i yet a matter of
conjecture. Perhaps the Emperor may
deem it advisable-even if through other
motives-to continue the policy of peace
that bis father sought so bard to pre.
serve. Or he may feel inclined to.give
hie millions of subjects an opportunity
of killing others and being killed them-
selves-if Nihilism demande kiUing of
any kind. The country most immedi-
ately affected by the recent death is
certainly France. It is only the other
day, apparently, that the French and the
Russians were weeping tears of fraternal
affection upon each other's shoulders.
Whether or not the youthful Car be-
lieves in the continuation of this inter-
national love is a question that very few
months will salve. Hs is now i his
tweniy-aeventh year. There was ne-
thing very bright about huim when>,

boy; so dull was he that a medical ex-
pert pronounced him a fool, and for his
pains got a box in the ear from the Czar.
But during the past five yeare lhbas
preaided at all Councils of Stat. and did
so in a manner that proved ho was the
possessor of considerable ability, judg-
ment and determination. He may prob-
ably desire to introduce sorne liberal in-
stitutions, and ta .irnitate wbat he bas
seen abroad, but he must alwy s reckon
on a host of interested ard clever cour-
tiers, who will not neglect ta look after
their own interesta. It la always so with
rulers of the despotice stamp who are con-
stantly in danger from the revolutionary
section of their suhjects, who feel that
while they are all-powerful they are
obliged ta depend te a great extent upon
men who hold that other power, behind
the throne. Yet Nicolas Il. may yet as-
tonish the world ; ho may disappoint
many and take a stand that even the
most sanguine do not anticipate.

There la no doubt that Rusais a lato-day
a wonderful nation, and one that holde
ta a great extent the balance of European
power. But with all the civilizition of
our century the Russians are still seri-
barbarie. Old Napoleon's saying is as
true te day as upon the occasion of
Moscow's catastrophe; "scratch a Rus-
sian and you will find a Tartar." There
is a certain amount of Cassock and Tartar
barbarism and cruelty that all the world's
oliah cannot rub off the Russian. Born

to rule, and having been rulers for so
many generations, the Romanoffî very
naturally imagine-like the late Czr-
that the have special missions f rom on
high, that they are not of the common
clay from which ordinary mortale spring,
and that the millions who acknowledge
their authority are merell the instru-
mente of their ambitions and eccentric de-
sires. It le only when the phantom of
Nihilism arises in their path that they
realise for a moment that they are mor-
ta]. Net unlike a certain character in
an Italian romance, who feared neither
God. man, nor devil, who was ready to
fling down or pick up a gauntiet of war
at any moment, but who invariably
crouched in corners, trembled like a
child, and almost lost control of his
nerves whenever he heard the thunder.

Be it under the new Czar, or under
some of his immediate successors, the
sun must certainly rise that will look
down upon a terrifie social outburst in
that land. Politically speaking, Russia
is simply a sleeping volcano. It may be
years before it belohes forth its lava; but
whenever the day of its activlty comes,
the monuments and institutions of the
present may prepare for a fate like that
which befell Herculanium and Pompeii.
Meanwhile the nation will bury Alex-
ander- Alexandrovitch, and the cannon
from Lavidia te Cronstadt will -proclaim
at once the death of the " peace.
preserver," and the succession of the en-
igma Nicholas Alexandrovitch. It la te
be fervently hoped that this two-fold
event of greatest importance will pass off
peacefully and that the demonstrations
of eorrow on the one side, aud of con-
gratulations on the other, will net be
mnarred by any violent actions on the
part of the avowed enemies of autocratie
power.

Apart from his public career, we learn
that Alexander III. was a model husband
and father ; that his domestic lite was
perfect. He was unasuming, and was
idolised by ail his immediate relatives.
His greatest delight was to play with the
little scions of royalty and te make them
happy in his presence. Mr. Stead says
"there was no rompuo great as he." He
will be missed and mourned in that
family circle as few prominent rulers
bave ever been. And the world cau at
least say of him, that he died at his poet, -

-working till Lh. nery last,
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ANOTHER PECULIAR MAGA-
ZINE.

Walter Besant givea, in the November
number of the Pall MIl Magazine, the
third chapter of his series of articles on
Westminster. In this h attempts to
picture the Benedictine monastery in the
days when the monks enjoyed the free-
dom of which they were rudly deprived
in after yeara. In order to furnish a
minute account of the daily life of a
monk, the author seletes one Hugh de
Steyninge, known in religion as Brother
Ambrosine, and attempts to unfold the
life and occupations of a religions in the
story of this particular mont's daily
routine. Whence he derived his infor-
mation we know not, unless it were in
reading some of Scott'a novels, or works
of fictior, intended as histories, but actu-
ally the results of fiery imaginations and
prejudiced minds. We will take one
short paragraph from that would.be
erudite contribution. To the Catholie ils
absurdity is so patent that comment is
almest useless. The italics are ours:

"Tbey offered little Hugh in the Church
as a novice. Firt they cut hi. long curls
round, offering the hair- to the Abbey-
an act which symbolized something, but
I know not what,-only a Brother learned
in the Rule could interpret all the sym-
bols in the riual,-he was then, carrying
in hi hands the hoat and chalice, pra-
sented to the priest at the altar." The
ouly honet statement in the whole
article is that in which the author ad.
mita that he does not know anything
about what h calla the symbols or Rule.
By the way, if Mr. Besant is not respon-
aible for that other contribution to the
same issue "The Rosicrucian Theory," it
lis evident that all the leading spirite of
the Pall Mall Magazine are so dreadfully
bewildered with signs, symbola, encanta-
tions and perveations of historical facts
that their productions bear a great re-
semblance to each other.

When Professor Robertuon wrote his
learnedI "History of Charles V." h.
narred the whole picture by introducing
a chapter on the Jesuits. The famous
Rev. Francia Mahoney, (Father Prout)
In referring to this unhappy chapter,
asks, "What could have possessed the
Professor ? Did he ever go through the
course of 'spiritual exercises ?' Did he
ever eat a peck of sait of Loyola'a intel-
lectual and highly disciplined sons ? 'Did
ho ever manifest hie consciencel' Did
his venturous foot ever cross the thresh-
old of a Jesuit sanctuary? Was he
deeply versed in the 'ratio studiorum?'
Had hie ear ever drank the mystic
whisperings of the monita secreta 7 No I
Then wby the deuce did he it down to
write about the Jesuita? Had h not
the Brahmins of India at hie service ?
Could he not take up the dervishes of
Ferais? or the bronzes of Japan ? or the
illustrions brotherhood of Bohemian
gypaies ? or the 'ancient order of Drnids?'
or aIl of tbem together ? But, in the
name of Cornelius a Lapide, why did he
undertake to write about the Jesuita ?"

These cutting words flashed back upon
our memory as we read the attempt. of
Mr. Besant to describe the Roman Ca-
tholic ritual and practices. To talk
about matters of which he muat neèes-
sarily be ignorant, and his ignorance of
which h not only displays, but even
acknowledges, neyer occurs to him as
very unwise-to say the least. Truly did
"Prout" say that "it was reserved
for modern days to produce that school
of writers who industriouly employ
their pens on topics the ment exalted
above their range of mind, and the least
adspted to their powers of illustration.'
lu the name cf ail reaaon are there not
subjecta eunghi in Lie worldi for auchb
grniters as Lhe contributere to the Pal!
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Mal Magazine te dilate upon, without
making exhibitions of their lack of in-
formation in treating questions of Ca-
tholic discipline? We are thoroughly
aware that Mr. Besant imagines that he
bas given a wonderfully learned and
exact account of the routine observed in
monasteries; and if he had any doubLe
about the cor-rectness of the details, he
very naturally supposed that his readers
knew as little, if not less than he did, on
the subject, Not very complimentary te
the readers.

As long as the Pail Mail Magazine
confines itself to light and morally use-
less atories such as " Love's Apostî.te,"
"Boss BierstumpfelPs Story," "Oupid
and Psyche" and " Another Freak," we
can appreciate the endeavors of the mil-
lionaire publisher te reach the public
heart by means of the morbid hankering
after the mysterious, sensational, or pre.
posterous ; as long as it remsiins satisfied
with abusing Popery after the fashion of
George Clinck, in his account of Christ's
Hospital, or with puzzling its sane
readers with Mr. I. Z ngwell's egotis-
tical, contradictory and eccentrie notes
" Without Prejudice"-as well as with-
out anything eIao, except crazy illustra-
tions-we suppose that there cannot
be much fault found, since the magazine
keeps inside its Ephere and the cnutri-
butera do net venture beyond their
depth; but when it undertakes te sither
deal seriously with matters of history,
or te comment upon, describe, or ex-
plain questions of Catholic practice, or
the details of either ritual, discipline,
morals or degma in the Catholic Church,
it is time te draw the line.

Let any Catholie child that has made
its First Communion, etrive te imagine
a boy of his age carrying the Sacred Host
in one band and the consecrated chalice
in the other, and offering them to the -
priest on the aitar. It would be a loss of
time and a waste of space te comment
upon such statements. The Catholic
reader requires no explanation of the
great rnistake Mr. Besant makes, and he.,
and the majority of non-Catholice readers
could net or would not understand it, no
matter how lucid we might make iL.

We know of no publication, of the pre-
sent year, that is better in appearance
than the Pall Mall Magazine. The paper
is of the finest, the illustrations are nu-
merous and most beautiful, the form is
ail that could be desired. But this isnot
to be wondered at, since the funde behind
the institution are comparatively ex-
haustlees. Decidedly it is interesting,
and just as decidedly it is dangerous. In
the first place it la anti-Catholic te such
a degree that almoist all its articles sin,
in some way, against the Catholic stand-
ard. We don't say that in its every
article it makes attacks upon the Church ;
far from it. That would be a stupid
nieans of carrying on its worlr; just as
stupid as are the majority of its
occasional and overt misrepresentations
of our religion. But no Catholic will lay
it down and feel that he is any the better
for having read iLs sensational, spiritual-
lotic or mystical stories. And when he
meets with paragraphe such as the fol-
lowing, (page 315, Nov. No. 94) he must
feel that he is in possession of a faile
and very cunning enemy of- what he
knows t be the Truth. " Converse with
Evil Spirits, or with Science, in the days
of the power of the Church, was punish-
eed with torture and death. It was the
Church that put Galileo upon the rack,
and burnt Giordano Bruno at the stake.
r Under priestly influence human inteli-
gence sank to a level of pitiable'brutish-
nes." Fivelies, in as many lines, which
we purpose disposing of in future
articles.,1

* Persens wlie take measurea te enlarge
' their buuiness-Tailors.

A GRAND BAZAAR

OnjMonday next, in the hall of the
Monument Nationale, will commence a
grand bazaar, and one that deserves the
universal support and unstinted encou-
ragement of all the citizens of Montreal.
It in for the purpose of securing a fund
to asist in rebuilding the Mother House
of the Congregation of Notre Dame-that
institution which the fire destroyed a
short time ago. In the first place we
deem it well to state that the Monument
National is the new and imposing build-
ing on St. Lawrence Main street, midway
between Dorchester and St. Catherine
streets and directly opposite the old St.
Lawrence market..

It is very unneceaary that we ahould
enter into a lengthy panegyric of the
Sisters of the Congregation of Notre
Dane; but we wish to place a few cold
facts before our readers. In the first
place this society of teachers bas been
almost co-eval with the foundation of our
colony. For over two centuries and a
balf the Order has taught and educated
the many generations of Catholics that
have come and gone in that time. Since
the days of the Venerable Marguerite
Bourgeoys, who began her labor of love
in a stable, two hundred and fifty years
ago, down te the present the neede and
requirements of the people have aug-
mented, and in proportion has the Con-
gregation of Notre Dame increased in
numbers and expanded over the country.
Numerous branches, in the form of Aca-
demies, have been established in the
city of Montreal; ail over Canada bouses
have been built and institutions opened;
and even in the United States a number
of their couvents exist. But the Mother
House, the old home on St. Jean Baptiste
street, naturally became too amall for
the number it bad to accommodate. It
was thon that, beaside the Villa Maria
Convent-up by the mountain-a new
Mother House was built.

While yet a beavy debt was due upon
the construction ot that much-required
establishment the fire sweptit out of ex-
istence, and with it alil the contente.
The house bas disappeared, but the debt
remains. Consequently the Congrega-
tion must not only pay off that debt, for
a building that is lest, but muet rebuild
in order to find accommodation for its
membera. Aready i the old building
on St. Jean Baptiste street s eover-crowd-
ed that the members of the community
have to be housed and fed in the different
branch academies where the accommo-
dations are far from adequate. We
know it as a fact that in many cases
nuns sleep in their class-rooms-and we
know of one superioress who is obliged to
occupy the bath-room, in order te help
in making place for the many novices
and religiouses who have nowhere to go.
Therefore, thie rebuilding of the Mother
Houses lan immediate and crying
necessity.

This is the firat tirne-in two hundred
and fifty years-that this Congregation
ever appealed to the public; and to
no body of teachers doce the publiecowe
such a debt of gratitude. Many of our
wealthy or well-to-do families cau look
back to the time when they received-if
net gratis-at least almomt free, a com-
plote education from the Sisters of the
Congregation, and now that their former
friends, teachers, and careful mothers
(for they are mothera) are in great need
of support, surely the wells of gratitude,
deep down in their heart, will apring up
to overflowing. And, again, it is merely
in the form of a Bazaar that the good
nuns make this appeal. We may state
that it bas theb earty sanction and fer-
vent blssing cf Hm Grace the Archi
bishop, andi that Lhe clergy from their pal-
pite will announce the same on Manday.

1The only thing that we have to regret
is that the hall in which the Bazaar la
to be held is not given without charge.
Twenty-five dollars per night muet be
paid. This speaks very poorly for the
aociety, or company, or whosoever bas
the control of the Monument Nationale.
We would nôt mind if it belonged to an
individual, or a commercial corporation,
but the land upon which that edifice is
erected was given by the Seminary-
and given gratis to the St. Jean Baptiste
Society, or the Monument Nationale or.
ganization. The building is not paid
for by any individual; but it is the
result of the contributions of the general
public. It has only cloecd a Bazaar in
which all sections took part in order to
aid in the object of establishing that
institution on a solid basie. And in
presence of these facts, we consider it
very small to ask a paltry rent from the
Sistera, wben theyb ave been the great-
est benefactors of Catholic Montreal
during so many long decades.

However, that is not our affair. We
inerely wish to appeal to al our readers
to aid as far as they can, in this work of
gratitude and of high and noble charity as
well asjustice. Since the hallis not free,
thon the exertions of the workers should
be redoubled. In closing we can make
one square, truthful, and uudeniablo
statement-we are sorry it i so, but it is
a fact-the Congregation of Notre Dame
ie very poor. Some have tried to
excuse themselves from paying the debt
of gratitude they owe by proclaiming
that the Congregation was wealtfiy. Not
only is that false, but to-day real
poverty stares it in the face. And the
noble women whose lives bave been
given to the education of so many gener-
ations, who never before asked even a
cent from .the public, find themselves
without as much in many cases) "as a
place whereon to reet their headsi." And
will not Catholie Montrealrise up in ifs
splendid manhood-and its grand woman-
hood-to aid in crecting a refuge for
these benefactresses 'of our country?
Yes; the Bazaar will be a grand success.

TBE Y. I. L. & B. ASSOCIATION.

The Young Irishmen's L. & B. Associa-
tion is keeping well to the front these
days. Lat week a gymnasium class was
started by them and a competent leader
conducted the exercises. A special uni-
form was worn by the members, and
judging from present indications the
gymnasium class will be a most pros.
perous one.

The dramatic section of the Association
is aluo in a most fiourishing condition,
and under the instruction of Me. Varney
the young men are making great im-
provement in histrionie ability. The L.
& B. Association have engaged the
Queen's theatre for next St. Patrick's
night and will present a drama that is
expected to eclipse any of their former
efforts in that linc.

ORDINATIONS AND NOMINATIONS.

The following ordinations bave taken
place in the Catholic diocese of Mont-
real:-Deaconate-E. P. Guilbault, Mont-
real; P. J. McKeon, London; J. IL
Brennan, Manchester; T. R. Halpin,
New York; W. A. Gilfillan, Springfield;
D. J. Meloche, Valleyfield.

Sub.deaconate-Joseph Forest and Ar-
thur Forest, of Iontreal.

The following nominations bave been
made by Archbishop Fabre:-Rev. Alph.
Bourgeois, vicar of St. Charles de Mont-
real; Rev. J. B. Desrosier, vicar of St.
Esprit; Rev. Odilon Forest, vicar of
Sacred Heart of Montreal; Rev. Gustave
Melancon, vicar of St. Martin.
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THE ARCHBISHOP'S RECEPIION,

Archbiehop Fabre held his monthly
reception on Sunday evening in the
large parlor of the palace, the numberi
in attendance being very large. R1
-Grace was warmly congratulated by
many' present upeni the hippy issue cf
Lite limona trial.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO ORONIOLE.
AN ORISTOWN CELEBRATION. of bis flock will be a source of the glori- ed at Contrecoeur this morning, afterj

eus recompense which ail pastors seek- which the remaiLs will be removed for1

Thie Feast of St. Malacby, Patron Saint o! namely, the salvation of the souls con- interment te Lanoraie, where a secondi
fided to their care. service will be conducted by Archbishop

the Churoh ; Two Sermons br R1ev. Fabre.
Pather Shea, Curate of St. ST.PATRICK'S SOCIETY STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

Marras, Montreal.T

On , the 1ev. Fatier CONDOLE WITH MADAME MERCIER. 200000 VISIT THE MIRAcULOUS SURINE.

Quesnel,the energetic andrdevotedpargualar mnthly meeting cf Sl. The follovg figures showv bte um-
Queuol (h erergtiasuddevted paPtrick's secioty was heldi Mouday ber cf pilgrime who have visitf-d the

ielh priest of Ormetown, P. Q., had a night, the president, ex-Mayor McShane, shrine of Ste. Aune de Beaupre during
special celebration in bis parish in honor in the chair. There was a large attend- the last twenty yeara.
of the patron saint of their Church-the ance of membere. It was resolved tehave a course cf vinter lectures> the 1874 ....... 17,200 1883 ....... 59,000
great Irish Bishop and Confesser, St. first to be delivered on November the 1875.....27.0001834......61.000
Malaoby. The Catholic parish of Orme- 19th. The president will deliver the 1876............28.000 1885............ 79,282
townsla part Irish and part French, and firet lecture, and the vice-president. Dr. 1877......30,5 0 1886.......85,657
it would be a good thing for all or Kennedy, the second, two. weeks later. 1878............37.530 1887,......90884
mixed communities if the same union, The subjects have not yet been decided 1879......37,500 1888......... 91.437
peace, harmony and Catholic spirit on. After some debate it was deter- 1880............56.500 1889......1110.951
reigned amongst them as exist in Father mined ta give a grand concert in the ball 1881.....50,0(0 1890.......105,672
Quesnel's splendid district. The Rev. of the Monument Nationale on St. 1882......54,000 1894......200.000
Pastor is to be heartily congratulated Patrick's night. It was first suggested
upon the auccess, during the two years that it be a dramatic entertainment, but
that he bas ministered ta the spiritual the concert idea was finally unanimously SPHER E FOR WOMEN.
wants of bis number of parisbioners, adopted. A vote of condolence with
that he bas attained and upon thé Madame Mercier and her family on the HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL GIBBoNs SÂYS IT
splendid celebration of last Sunday in death of the late ex-prernier, Hon. Is IN THE HoUsE, NOT AT TUE POLLs.
particular. Honore Mercier, was adopted. Mr. J. P. Cardinal Gibbons in his sermon at the

The parish church was filled ta the Wrightmoved, and Mr. John O'Lnmry Baltimore cathedral onBunday, thefeast
very doors. High Mass was celebrated seconded, the resolution, wihich ws of the Holy Rosary, took strong ground
by the parish priest. After the Gospel passed without a dissenting voice. A against woman suffrage as baving a ten
Rev.Father Sbea, the curate of St. fMary's large number of new members were bal- dency te lessen woman influence for
parish, Montreal, ascended the pulpit loted for and admitted. good in the homecircle, whicb ho regard.
and delivered a splendid sermon upon ed as her proper sphere.
the life, labors and virtues of St. The subject o thisSermonew.s the
Malachy, the patron saint of the ST. MARY'S YOUNG MEN. glory of womanhood and the duties of
Ormtown cburch. This panegyric was --- Christian woman. He took as his text
at once an !historical treat as well as a The usual montbly meeting of St. the blessing pronounced by the angel
series of meet wholesome lessons drawn Mary's Catholic Young Men was held in upon the Virgiu Mary. He said:
from the life of the great Bishop, Confes- St. Mary's hall, on Friday eveunig. Alter "To-day we honor the Q;icen of Saints,
sor and saint. St. Malacby, as our read- the minutes had been read and otherbusi- our Blessed Lady. She ii the great
ers know, was the famous Bishop of Con- nes mattera transacted the previously model for all women te follow, whether
nor, and one of the most glorious figures arranged subject, a debate on Home Rule as maiden, wife or mother. 1 tbink every
in the field of Irish history. The rev. was begun. Excellent speeches were unprejudiced historian will admit that
preacher traced the career of the great made by those wbo for the nonce op- woman is indebted ta Mary for the high
saint from bis birth, in the ninth century, posed Home Rule. Rev. Father O'Don- position, both in social and domestic life,
down ta the close of bis life, which also nell, who acted as chairman, vas obliged which is hers to day.
ended hie thirty yesrs of episcopal labors. to award the victory of argument to the "If te.day vompa is esteemed as the
Bome of the monst striking events in the opposition. The debate will be continu- peer of er husband, and not as the slave
story of the early centuries of Faitb in od at the next meeting. By the time of his passions, as ia the case in foreign
Ireland took place during St. Malachy's the ilmemnbers have thoroughly threshcd countries; it is due te the Church. If
life, and he played an important part in out the subject they will be better ac- she is queen in ber domestic life, with-
many o! them. The subject was most quainted with'the condition of Ireland out being confronted withi usurping wo-
appropriate to the occasion and afferded in the past and present than they ever men, as ls the case uin Mohammedan and
a fine opportunity for the display of Rev. were before. Therefore, if the debates Mormon bouseholds, she is indebted te
Father Shea's solid and eloquent style of do nothing more than extend their know- this deliverance Lt the preachings of t b
delivery. The panegyric will be long re. ledge of history the members will benefit Catholic Church and the Popes. The
membered by the good people of Orme- by taking part m nthem. Church follows the preaching of St. Paul,
town, and will serve to a great extent te that woman is equal te man, when he
increse their devotion to the patron A GRAND DINNER declares that God makes no distinction
saint et their parish. ' as to nationality, race or sex.

In the afternoon, at three o'clock, a £ auh f t ILt seems ta nie fearful te conteni-
solemn service in the forui of prayers, he annual dinner for the benefit ofplat
Benediction and sermon, for the soulisin the blind of Nazareth will be given on tion o society to-day iibehadthetc
Purgatory, was held. On this occasion, the 28th of Novemxber, at 7 p.m., u the for tho restraing, sanctifying sud pari-
as in the morning, Rev. Father Shea was Hal of the Institution. It js needles i nune of woen
the preacher. He spoke froim that in- te recommend to the charity of the Ioing influence eo tosmen.
epiring text that encouragea all Chris- publie thia work so eminently social I do nt spek et thos oenecrated
ians " topray for the dead that they a christian. Te marvellus rsu cause of Christ and i Church and reli

may be released froin their sis." Hv- w fro the education which on, catity d carity. I speak
ing peiuted out most clearly the Churchs uthee blind chiedren receive are knownoft those womea who mado ne vowI ex-
doctrine regarding Purgatory and proved a ppecied a cept the baptismal one ; of tose who
i to be both reasoble and conong, t give t the blid Nazaret wear no habit except the white rbe
the preacher entered into a glowing pic- net only reiievng great mieery but of ne and nc t of those whe

Lareet he ain eufere by ~ Ioreovor plsciug those aflicted heinge et innocence, and uAL a! those vbosure of the pains d ffered by tho e oly on a leovevlpitithir fellew-crctrei wear the royal robe of charity and bene-
soul in being deprived-for a long term Wi volence.
-of God's glory, and the happiness that hoe LbthaCharitable bject in viewrd ia m a ." peaknot of the religious comm2u-
their virtues have won for them. He heped that crdwdsvii assemble ai thBnity of women, so-called, but of thoe-
then drew attention to the fact that asylun on that evoning and enjoy th iew livein, soamily bution thoch

livnghpuoeju opec ~ nVOtroat ia Store for thon>. Whoa linl the f amily relation wbicb
every living being miy expect to have God Hinelf bas founded. I speak of
ome one or more soual detained in Pur- Mother Superior of the bousehold. 1

gatory and awaiting the prayers of those ST. ANTHONY'S YOUNG MEN. " Every one of you bas a lesson to
on earth t aopen the gates of the prison- -- perfect in your day and generation. Youn
bouse. The touching description of the At a meeting held Sunday afternoon eau be verily apostles, preaching in your1
helplees soul depending upon the aid of of St. Anthony's Catholic Young Men's respective householde. It is true yen
those who are still alive te secure the society the following officers were elected cannot celebrate mass, and yet you can
tranQuility and joya e! heaven was only for the ensauing session:-Spiritual direc. be priests in another and broader senose.(
surpassed by that of the delight ter, Rev. Father Donnelly ; piesident, You are a holy, national and royali
and happinesa as well as the deep grati- P. J. Gordon; 1st vice-president, M. C. priestbood, because consecrated to God
tude of the delivered soul once it entera Morrisey ; 2ùd vice-president, G. Mun. in your baptism.
the regions of unending blies. Perhaps day ; financial seretary, G. C. Gahan ; "Ilt is true woman doeen't to-day exer-i
the most striking portion of the wbole recording secretary, J. M. Morrisey; cise the right of Suffrage. Se shonld(
sermuon was that in which the reverend assistant secretary,J. S. Farrell; librarian, never vote and I ana heartily glad of it.
gentleman depicted the countiess bles- James Bnnan; assistant librarian, W. " 1 hope the day will never comei
luge that would yet fal upon ail who aid McVia; marshal, F. J. Perrigoe; com. when she can vote, and if the right of!
in the deliverance of sauffering seuls, by mittee, C. J. Foley, W. Stewart, T. F. sufirage is granted te ber I hope she will1
their prayers, aimesand sacrifices; bless- MoDonald, J. K. Cleary and J. Ferguson. reject it, even though there are sone
l3ge due ta the grateful intercession of The society also decided te bold a grand minsguided women who think -hey wantf
the saints in heaven who owe their early concert on December 6h, the best talent it.E
relief te the supplications of their earthly possible tLobe secured for that occasion. " Rest assured that if woman enters e
fiends. In fact, we might say that if -dm polities she will be sure te carry away on k
the mornbg sermon was calculated te ber some of the mud an dirt of politica)t
inspire the people with a dêep and last- KINGSTON CLERGY. contact. She wiii aisO losesome of the 
ing confidence in the power of their Rev. FatherCollins, of Brockville, who influence which is now hers.8
glorious saint, the afternoon's one was bas been cure in St. Francis Xavier " The proper sphere of woman is home;r
certain to awaken a holy and noble senti- church for some Lime past, bas left for the proper place for her te reign la in the il
ment of devotion for the benefit of the Kinrton, iiwhere he will be assistant in home circle.
departed who have not yet reached the St. Mary's cathedral. Ha will be suc- " A ruler of Greece said: 'I command I
relms of happiness. ceeded by Rev. Father Carson, of Athens. Athiens irules the world and my1

W. are positive <bat R1ev. Father .Kingston. vite ceatrol me; therefo, she raies
Shea'a Visit te Orumtown wiii not accu e - the world.'
ho lorgottén by Lhrb goed people ef St. DE ATH 0F A PRIEST• " So nowadaya you mon contrai Lthe
Malaaùy's parishi, sud that R1ev. Faîher R1ev. Ahbe Deguay, laLe parish priest United States,anud your vives, ccntrelling i
Quesnel vill find, ils the years go past, et Lanorsie. died on Saturday' ai Contre you, rule ts country. If every Chria-
Ihat hia seal and devyotion te thQ caute coeur, A& reguiem memvoe lu to e hana- tian mether, daughiter and pister iooked J

after religion in the home there would
be les need to ensit on religions instruo-
taon in he schoole. The mother is the
living oracle of her child. In after year
the words spoken by our mothers through
life exorcise over us a blessed influence.

"The woman is the best teacher, be-
cause God bas so ordained. She exer-
cises more influence than any other
living person. She in an oracle to ber
child. The greateet men in Church or
State were bl ased with pious mothera,
to whose early instructions thay owed
ail that they veto. I rnight namo a
long catalogue. St. Louis of France
spoke of hie sublime mother as an angel.
Chief Justice Taney was accustomed to
speak of bis mother and the influence of
ber early instructions on hie life. John
Randolpb, of Roanoke, telle us that but
for his mother'a inflience he would have
become an imfidel and an atheist.

" Let us beg of you to fulfil that mis-
sion which God bas asigned to you.
Wben husband and son come home let
them tind there a place of test. Do net
pour outthe bitter gall of sharp worde,
but the oil of consolation. Be angFls of
charity and guard the sanctity of your
homes and keep the fires of conjugal
love burning.»

RELIEF AT LAST.
THE EXPERIENCE OF A LONDES-

BORO YOUNG LADY.

A VUeTIM OF SEVEtE PAINS, DIZZINESS AND
WATERY BLOOD-AT TIMES COULD NOT
Go UP A STEP-HOW SHE REGAINED
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.

From te Clinton New Era.
Mise Kate Longman is a young lady

of about 22 years of age, who lives with
ber mother in the pretty little village of
Londesboro, six miles frum the town of
Clinton. Both are well-known and higbly
esteemed by their many friends. The
New Era having learned that Misa Long-
man had been a great sufferer and had
recently been restored to health by the
timely use of a well-known popular re-
medy, dispatched a representative ta
get the particulars of the case. In reply
te the reporter's inquiries Miss Lougman
said that if ber experience night be the
means of helping some other sufferer,
she was quite willing that it should be
made publie. "For a long time," shoe
said, "I was very poorly, I was weak
and run down, and at times auffered
pains in my back that were simply awful.
My blood was in a watery condition, and
I was subject to aspells of weakneis to
such an extent that I could not step up a
door btep to save my life. I doctored a
great deal for my sicknesa, but without
avail. At laet, after having frequently
read in the NPweEra of cures effected by
the use of Dr.Williams'Pink Pills, Ideter-
mined to give them a trial. The result
was that my health son began to return
and the pains and weakness left and I
was again restored to strength." At this
moment Mrs. L-ngman entered, and
being informed who the visiter was and
what was his mission, said : "Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink rille are the greatest medi.
cine known. My daughter was sao sik
that I feared she would die, and she con.
tinually grew weaker until she began the
use of Pink Pilla, ad they have cured
ber, as she bas not had a recurrence of
the trouble since." Mise Longman ie
now the picture of health, and declares
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are en-
titled to the credit. The New Ers knows
of many otheis who have benefitted by
this remarkable remedy.

Dr. Williams' Pink Fille are a specific
for ail diseases arising fron an impover.
iahed condition of the blood or a shatter.
ed condition of the nervous forces, such
as St. Vitus dance, locomotor ataxie,
rheumatism, paralysie, sciatica, the after
effects of la grippe, loss of appetite,
beadache, dizziness, chronic erysipelas,
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific
for the troubles peculiar to the female -
system,correcting irregularities, suppres-
sions and all forme of female weaknesa,
building anew the blood and restoring
the glow of health to the pale and sallow
cheeks. In the case eof men they effect
a radical cure in ail cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
any nature.

Dr. Williams' Pille are manufactured
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Com pany,
Brockville, Ont., and S:benectady, N.
Y., and are sold only in boxes, bearing
.,heir trade mark sud wrapper printed lu
red ink,. at 50 cents a box or six boxes
fot $2.50, sud may ho had e! ail drug-
riais, or direct by mail from Dr.Williama'
Mfediciuo Çompany from .ithetaddresa.
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THE PENAL LA S.
The Late Mr. Proude'sa Clurmnles.

From an able articleub' agene Davis
we clip the following interesting histori-
cal facte:

" Froude,the prince of lying historians,
died at lhis home la Lrndon on Oct. 20,
aged 76 yeam. Tbroughout hie career,
he was the bitteret enemy of Ireland.
In bis volume, 'The English in Ireland
in the 18th Century.' he uttered fabrica-
tions of an astounding kind about the
habite and customs of the people of that
country, defaming ths ir character and
denouncing their lezines. Their char-
acter of pr bity and of the virtue of their
women bave survived Mr. Froude's on-
slaugbt on them ; for the so-called facts
that he han written> in his book vere un1
supported hy ary Stato papers or otheri
documents wort.hy of credit. lu fact, the
literary men userd to give him the nick-i
name of the'romanet:cig historian.' Pages1
on pages, replete vit.h mendacities issuedt
from bis fertile imagiination, as Dianal
issued froma tbe brain of Jupiter. Hie
facts were hie own invention. As to
the lazinees of the Irisbpeople, they had1
no time to indulge in that luxury, in 
those dreary penal days, When their1
limbe were vkhipped by the cat a' nine1
tails by Avglo Saxon scorpions. They
were persecuted ruthleseal at that timeE
by the minions and officia a of England,(
because they would not abandon thet
Catholic faith of their fore-fathers. Here
are the laws that ruled and oppressed1
them-laws that would have com-
pelled another nation of bondarnen
to rebel against their oppressors. The
Irish of that day were so down-trodden,
however, by the defeats and disasters at
the end of the 17th century that they
lost ail hope of ridding tbemselves cif the9
Englili yoke ; yet they uobly and self-t
sacrificingly clung to their faith. The
following are the Penal laws:

1. Catholic peers are deprived ofr
votes.f

2. Catholic gentlemen are forbidden
to be elected members of the Irish Par-
lianient or hold ny official position in
Irelaxul

r Al Catholics are denied the libertyt
of voiing.

4f. Catholics who will abstain from
Protestant orn io fvosbip, muet puy a
fine ofixty ounds ($300) a montha.

5. AIl Catholics are forbidden to travel
five miles from their houses, to keep fixe-
armi, lta naintaineuite-at-law, or La be
guardianie, or executors af willa.

6. Any four Justices of the Peace
Mmay, wihicut trial, banish any man for
lifei helie .ifuses to attend Protestant
service.

7. Any two Justices of the Peace can
call any man over sixteen before them,
and, if ho refuses to abjure the Catholic
religion, they can bestow his property on
bis next of kin who have joined the Pro-
testant fold.

S. No Catholic can send his children
to a Catholia schoolmaster, and if he
sends bis child abroad he i liable to a6
fine of notlees than 100 pounds ($500),a
and the child cannot inhenît any propertyt
in Ireland and England.i

9. Any Catholic priest coming to Ire-i
land should be hanged.

10. Any Protestant, suspeoting any
other Protestant of holding property in.
trust for any Catholic, may file a billk
against the suspected trustee, and takej
the estate or property from him, and -
muke it hie nwn.i

11. Any Protestant seeing a Cat holil
tenant-atr wili on a farm, which i bisi
own opinion yielded one-third more th-tn-
the yStar's rent, may enter on the farm;i
ard, by sirmply swearing to the fact, taket
posesmion 14it.k

12. Any Protestant can take away the1
horse of! a Catholie-no msatter how valu-à
able-by simply paying im five poundes
($25).

18. Horeses and waggons, belongirg to
Catholicé, are in all cases to ehoseizeu oné
for the use of the militia.1

13. AUy Catholic gentleman's child,1
becoming a Protestant, might at oncei
take possession ofb is father'a -property.i

Edmurid Burke, one of the most intel-
lectual Irishmen of the last century, said
in the English House of Commons : 'The
infamous penal laws that were passed by
the 'Chrit;ian' (forsooth) Parliament ci
Ireland, are the very worst that evin ei-
anated fromn the perverted ingenuity of
man.' Tne penal laws were final y re-
pealed b' the British Pariament in 1829.
Thanks ta the herculean political onerg
of Daniel O'Connell. The Catholio Ir s

were thus rescued from the persecution
of Earlish cficials and obtained the
rights and privileges of citizens.

Fronde crossed the Atlantic in 1873,
and delivered a series af lectures con-
taining all the yarns in hig volume, in
&Il the leading cities of the United States.
His lying etatemens were refuted by
the eloquent Father Burke, a Dominican
friar, who was at the same time on a
lecturing tour in this country. John
Mitchell's perfect knowledge of the bis-
tory of Ireland in the eighteenth century
enablrd him to prove on the authorily
of the Engliah historians of that neriod
that every statement made by Froude
to defame the Irish people was false.
Father Burke denounced them as Ilall
lies--infanous lies."

FIROUDE'S EARLY CAREER.
Richard Hureli Froude, the elder

brother of James Anthony, who wan an
archdeacon, was conspicuous in the Ox-
ford ritualistic movement. James An-
thony was a student of Oriel College,
Oxford, at the time, and became a dis-
ciple of John Henry Newman, the future
great cardinal. Fraude, who in 1845 was
tempted to follow hie intimate friend,
.Newman, into the Catholic Church, was
three years afterwards peraecuted for his
hostility to all revealed religions. In
fact, he became an atheist. Father
Burke, in one of his witty moments
during his lectures, said, "God abandon-
ed him, when, instead of his becoming a
Catholic with Newman, he became an-
tagonistic." Froude was a fraud.
Throughout his subsequent career
Fronde was noted for hie bitter batred of
Catholicism.

GRATITUDE.

Gratitude consiste in a watchful, min-
ute attention ta the-particulars of our
state, and the multitude of God's gifts,
taken one by one. IL fille us with a con-
sciousness that God loves and cares for
us, even to the least event and amallest
need of life. IL is a blessed thought that
from our childhood God bas been laying
Hia Fatherly hands upôn us, and alwaye
in Benediction; that even the strokes of
His bands are blessings, and almost the
chiefest we have ever received. When
this feeling i awakened, the heart beate
with a pulse of thankfulness.. Every gift
bas its return of praise. It awake as an
increasing daily converse with our
Father-He speaking ta us by the ascent
of thanksgivingi. And all our whole
life is thereby drawn under the Eght of hie
countenance, and is filled with a gladness,
serenity and peace which only thankful
hearts can know.-Cardinal Mranninq.

A HALLOWED ANNIVERSARY.

The twentieth auniversary of the epis.
copal consecration of Archbisbop Du.
hame], of Ottawa, was begun to be cele-
brated on the eve of the 28th inst., at
Bourget College, Rigand, P.Q., where
His Lrdshin was cordially welcuud on
the abovementioned occasion. At 7
p.m. the appearance of Bourget was lke
that of an enchanted fairylaund. Frotn
seventy-five vindows were pendant thrice
the number of magic lanterne, wreath-
ing the exterior of those classical halls
in mellow light, while over the rmaiin
entrance were suepended aimilar ilhti.
nations of the most artistic and gorgeu.. z
designs, which, rustling together on the

balmy air of night, seemed to wbisper a
jnyul welcome. The pedestal of the
Virgin's statue in the outer court front-
ing the vestibule, was lighted in a man-
ner similar to that of the entrance, while
the railings that skirted the avenue bore
on their various pillare flaming lumi-
:naies which emitted a etrong glare over
the space between the college and thé-
street, and lighted the grounds fararound.
Professors and students awaited the
arrival of Ris Grace, and scarcely were
the preps.rations completed when car-
riages containing Eis Lordship and sev.
eral distinguished churchmen rolted
swilt-iY uP tO the Music of tbe " G,. rg,-
town March," pla.yed by the college
band. The Archbishop and party having
entered, the grandeur of the outside
spectacle was enhanced with flaming
balla thrown upwards by inter, sted per.
sons. On Sunday, His Lordship cele-
brated, in the college chapel, Pontifical
IHigh Maes, during which be raised to
acerdotal dignmty Mr. J. H. Levaa, eccle.
isticOf o his archdiocese.Re Heaso

officiated at Vespers and Benediction ofi
the evening service; and passed the time
p'reasantly inu the society of his clerical
friends. At 8 15 p.m. Hie Grace and
clerical .party, prof essors and students of!

the college, with a distinguished gather.
ing of the laity, were ushered lato the
academie hall, which was decorated with
grand dipiay of art and skill; therea
dramatic ana musical entertainmaent in
b )th French and English waa given in
honor of His Lordship; this occunied
nearly three houri. Addresse in Eng-
lish and French were presented him, and
at intervals between which choice selec-
tions in vocal and instrumental music
were discoursed in masterly style, two
scenes were enaoted, respectively entitled
" Fait Ce Q1-t Dois," and "Barney the
Baron," buth of which were creditably
performed. At the close of the exercises
the Archbishop gave lengtby and elegant
replies in both languages, conveying deen
expressions of gratitude and sincere feel-
ing, rehearsing the friendly attachments
that had existed between him and the
members of the institution since his
residence in the neighboring parih of
St. Eugene as parieh priest, and com-
neuding the community on their rapid
progress. The entertainment tben cloBed
amidst the good wishes of the audience
for His Lordship's welfare.

X. Y. Z.

THE SARNlA CATHOLIC BAZAAR.

LIST OF PRIZE 'WINNERS AND WINNING
TICKETS.

This Bazaar was held on the 23rd, 24th
and 25th October, and was a grand euc.
ceas, over one thousand dollars being
realized.

1MSS Migdalena Mahler, Brantford,
armi chair-Ticket No. 229.

Mies Helena O'Dwyer, Sarnia, pair
vapse-Ticket No. 9264.

E F. Law, Port Huron,$10 cash-Ticket
No. 8798.

O. Bonneau, Lafontaine, Ont., $10 cash
-Ticket No. 4512.

H. Trudelle, Toronto, $10 cash-Ticket
No. 385.

T. G. Bsrron, Sarnia, $10 cash-Ticket
No. 8684.

Frank Shank, Sarnia, $10 cash-Ticket
No. 9520.

J. Morrisey, Sarnia, $10 cash-Ticket
No. 8516,

Miss El:a iBlundy, barrel coal oil-
Ticket No. 8768.

Rev. M. O'Donovan, Grosse Pointe,
Mich., caddy of tes-Ticket No. 5341.

John Boynes, Mandaumin, $10 cash-
Ticket 8565.

M-. H. MoFee, Sarnia, $10 cash-
Ticket No. 8797.

Rev. Father Mugan, Corunna, two pic-
tures-Ticket 3785.

Rev. Dr. Spetz, Berlin, fancy table-
Ticket 5444.

Miss Mary Scaulan, Point Edward,
rocking chair-8943.

MiseoClaka Lodu, Montreal, $20 cash
-Ticket No. 3623.

Mss Tot Masuret, London, $20 cash-
Ticket No. 4749.

Clarence Benbenneck, Mt. Clemens, $5
cash-Ticket No. 7613.

Mrs. A. D m-nd, Sarnia, gold ring-
Ticket No. voUi6.

JaB. Lîwa, Sarnia, album-Ticket No.
9.348

F. C. Jones, Si. Thomas, auti que steel
engraving-Ticket No. 3679.

M e E. Toupin, Monres], $10 csh-
Tic-kot Nu. 3638.

Gurtion Deneau, Amhertburg, silver
fruit dishî-ric.ket No. 829.

Hon. J. A. Bellerose, St. Vincent de
Paill, Q;ue., &,]ove o.cse -676 1.

Tobo. Hîgginiv. Elmira, Ont., dinuer set
-Ticket No. 2462.

Mr&. John H. Fletcher, Point Edward,
armn chair-Ticket 8699

Mis Kate Cronin, Sarnia, $5 cash-
Ticket Na>. 9404.

G. M. Br hmnan, Brantford, $5 cash-
Ticket Nu. 322.

Mes. Jeweti. Point Edward, $5 cash-
Ticket No. 8968.

Miss Marilà Danuet, Montreal, caddy of
tea-Ticker M. 2487.

Teach the child -that religion is of God,
and that Gud is G >d of the beaunful;
that He i the Gd that inspired the j 'y
that leaips in his young heart. Teacb
him that Hle is a God who loves littie
children, who made the flowers and stars
and everything beautiful in crearion;
that He incarnate feasted with publicans
and ainners. and by Hie condescension
won them; that Carist loved littie child-
ren, threw Hie arme around thein, told
tbem to come to Him, and said that "of
such wu the Kingdom of Heaveri"; the
Gd who, incarnate, went tu the feast at
Cana, lu Galiles, and gave those wha
were there the means to prolo g harmx-
less pleasure.-ArchMiahop .Ruan.

THROW IT AWAY.
il r There's no long

er any ned of
wearing clumsy,
chafing Trusses,

which give only partial relief
- at best, never cure, but ofteni

inflict great injury, induicing
innammatIon, strangulation

and denth.
HERNIA oBerea no

matter of how long standing,
or of what aize, la romptly

and permanently cured without 4goknife
and witbout pain. Another
TTriumph ln Conservative Surgery
is the cureof varian. Fibrold and other

TUMORS1,0.rieties, without theperils
f cuttingoperations. hor

PILE TUMOIRS, Fistm, aather
diseases of the lower bowel, romptly cured
without in or resort ta the kife.

'Ù' TE lIn the Bladder, no mtter howST ~ J large, la crusbed, pulverized,
and washed out. thus avoiding cuttlng.

amDTCmflj@ of urînnry passage l
BTRICT URE , s"removed withoit

citting. Abundant References, and Pamph-
lets, on above diseases, sent sealed, in plain en-
velope, 10 cts. (stamps). WonLDS IDsPEN-
8ARY MEDICAL ASSOcITION. Buffalo,.N. Y.

ENCLISH LITERATURE.
A Prince of English Literature,

By Maurice Francis Egan, L L.S., 35c.
This is, as the author saya in hie pro-

face: "To give the Cathalic student a
standard of judgment, to intereet him in
the literature of his own language, and
to encourage such a taste for it that he
would long to read books and not be
satisfied with the opinions - of other
people about them.

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE;
Faith and Infidelity,

An essay, by Joseph K. Foran, LL.B.,

Bound in fancy cloth gilt cover.........50c

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

• What is the spirit of Our age ?
What should be the spirit of our age?
The means afforded by the Church to

enable the Faithful to conquer in the
battle between right and wrong, truth
and error, faith and infidelity.

Free by Mail on Receipt of Price.

D. & J. SADUER & CO.,
Cathollo. pubulshers, Church Ornaments and

Religions Articles.
1669 NotreTame St., 115Church St,,

MOTREAL, i ')RONTO.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ANN DOYLE.
PUBLIC NOTICE la bereby given to Ann

D3 le, whose maldean name was Ann Casidy
an wbo was the wite of Tbomain Dynl. la ig
liletime of the LCity of OLtawa, In th1 Provice
oif Ontario, deceased, and whu went, to the
City of Montreal about 19 years an, and who
wa, when last beard tram about19 yeairs Hga
a aook on a teambuat éaiing tramtihe e ad
City ci MNfotremi, if ibe be titl i iving, ta
comruunicate, on or before the Firatday of
December L894 w th MESSRS. GOIf AN &
FRIPP. 74 sparks Street, Otawa, Ounladr
Soliffltors for the Admtlnistrat re of .h. eetate
of the said Thomas Doyle, deoesand; or in
defanit thereof she wili be seuded from ail
claim to dower or otherwlie in said estate.

Dated 22ud September 1891
W. M. MATHESON,

10-9 Local Master aL Ottawa, Ontario

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, veal,
Corned Beef and alt Tongues, go tO
E. 1AURAY, Bonsecoura Market,
Stalle Nos. 04 anl 56, or Telephofle
No. 2 78. -

THREE DAYS AFTER SIGHT.

A man entered a bank, and, walking
up to the conunter, exclaimed, "Here I
am, I want you to take a fair look at
me." With a word further he strode
out. The next day the same customer
apDeared, uttered the same words, and
again disappeared. The third day, at
about the same time, he walked in, and
advancing to the teller's desk threw
down a draft payable three days after
sight. "Now," said he, "you've seaen me
th.ree times. I want the money for it."

Ail that Gdd askd of us in good worcs
is labour and application; auccees de-
ponde upon Him, and sometimea le
withholds it for our greater good.-Pere
Grou



711E SEE 0F KINGSTON.
DIrFyIULTIES IN .TS POUNDATION

BlshopMacdo-elland Cardinal Weld.-A
Latter trom Arohbishop.ClearV.

(From The Catholic Register )

DEAn Sur,-Althougli busily engaged
with tte Pastoral Visitation ci tii
Western division of my diocse. I feel 1
due to the venerable See of Kingston
which I unworthily occupy, that I should
call attention to an error which appeau
in the firist column of the first page o
your issue ci ere yesterday. You state
" Cardinal Weld, at the Lime he wa
made a member of the Sacred College
wasitbe condjutor of Bishop Mscdonell
the first prlate of Upper Canada." Th
error consista in the de-ignation you
give to the Right Rev. and Hon. Alex
ander Macdonell. He was never Biehop
of Upper Canada. nor has any prelate
possessed such a title at any time in the
Catholie Courch. No blame can attach
to you for making this mistake, seeing
that so well informed and accurate a
writer as Cardinal Wiseman has lipped
similarly by at.ting in his 'Last Four
Popes" (Pius VIII. Chap. III,) in refer
ence to Mgr. Weld, "The Bishop Vicar
Apostolic of Upper Canada obtained bis
appointment as his cond jutor, and ho re
ceived, accordingly, the Episcopal Con
secration on the 6th of August, 18262
" Qiandcque dormitat et bonus Hom
erus."

Tihe following compendious narration
will explain Bishop Macdonell's hier
archical statue at the time of Mgr
Weld'e appointment to be his condjutor
So early as the 24th of Oct. 1789, the
Right Rev. J. F. Hubert, Bishop o
Quebec, opened negotiations with the
lioly Ses for the disamemberment of his
vast diocese, extending more than 4 500
miles in length, through which ho had
made a pastoral visitation that occupied
ten years, and still left the work oif visita
tion incomplete.

The correspondence, whereof I hold a
copy of the Archives of the Palace in
Kingston, is exceedingly interesting in
many points eof view and especially in
regard of the political conditions that
hampê red the action of the Church in
Great Britain and her dependencies Pt
that time, au compared with the reli-
gionn freedom we now happily erjoy
under Her Most Gracions Mjesty,
Queen Victoria. The several possible
forma of diocesan dismemberment and
new ecclesiastical distribution of the
territory sutjent to the Bishop of Qxebec
were considered with most attentive and
practical eye by tbe correspondents on
both sides, the animus of the British
Government being prominent in the pro-
gramme of every suggested solution of
the question.

The last quarter of the eigbteenth
century, was, indeed, a dark perind in
Eogland's bistory. The revolting cruel-
ties of the penal code against the Catho-
lic Religion were then enforced as bar.
barously in Great Br;tain and Ireland as
they had been in the days of Qieen
Elizabeth and Queen Aune. The fact of
the existence of the venerable and
saintly Cardinal Henry, Duke of York,
wa constantly alleged in Parliament
and in the prose as sufficient and impera
tive reascu for stringently maintaining
the laws of persecution against the Ca-
tholics on the asaumption, forsooth. that
this iholy and aged Cardinal Bishop might
possibly taire to hirimself a wife ard beget
a son, who would he the third Jacobite
Pretender to the British Crown. P spite
the stipulations Jf the Treaty of Paris.
guaranteeing to the Canadian Cath -lias
the free exercise of their religion, Mon-
signor Hubert informed the Huly See
that Catholicism here was barely "toler-
ated," alt.hough, as be states, tbe
Catholica were nineteen-twentieths - o!
the entire population. Therefore, the
formation of new dioceses, and the insti-
.ution of Bîshops in ordinary, could not,
for a moment, be contemplated. The
creation of Vicars Apostolia, subject dir-
ectly and immeiately to the H ly See,
seemed almost Equally impracticable, as
well from ecclesiasticnl as from a politi-
cal point of vietw. The plan tbat ap.
proved iteelf, mast of ail, to the mind of
tirs Bishopocf Q;1îebec was tire appoint-
meut cf four coadjutoru te himseif,
e-ah te rer-eive Episcopal Ordars, sud
one orf them te reside ini Mont rosi, an-
cirer ir 'ne port cf Upper Canada, an-
othrer in Žova SceLla, sud anothrer in'
sema distant place in tire Northe Ws t.
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regions. This method of providing fo
the spiritual cars of the scattered Catho
lic populatione in the distant partsof th

. Diocet e -f Quebec, althougb it,would be
as tbe B ah. p states less disagreeable t
th Civil Authorities, appeared to the
Holy Ses more dffricult of successfu
operation in the ecclesiastical order.

Mousignor Hubert ditd before th
close of tie eighteenth century, end th
negotiations with Rome wereresumed b:
his successors, Bishop Denant and Bis

s hop Plessis, in turn. During the Epis
copaste of the latter zealous and learn-
prelate, the condition of public feeling
on the'part of the Government and peo

' ple of Great Britain towards the Caio
lica underwent a salutary and felicitou
change.

s The Cardinal Duke of York, grandson
of King Jnmes IL.. ad brothe-r of "Bon
nie Prince Cbsrlie," died in 18(7, full o

e years and merits, leaving afterhim num
erous monuments of bis piety an

- princely munificence. His death wa
trie extinction of the male line of the
House of Stuart. The bugbear of a thir
Pretender and a new Civil War in fave:
o! .facobism vanished from the British
mind on the day of the Cardinal'
deatb.

The unswerving allegiance of the Cana
dian Catholics to the British Crown dur

- ing the war with the United States im
* 1812 operated most forcibly on the mind

of English statesmen at home, and o
the King's representative Governors in
Canada, for the mitigation of the spiri
of oetility against our holy religion an

- its development and extension througi
the British North American Territorie
The idea began to develop and gradually

- prevail, that England irad political need
of Canada for ber defence against ire
Republican neighbr,and that the loyalt
of the Canadian Catholics was her bes

f assurance of safety.
The patriotic and Vigorous action o

9 the Reverend Alexander Macdonell, ther
3 Parish Priest of St. Raphael's in Glen
I garry, and subsequently first Bishop of
1 Kiugston, who raised two regiments o
- Scotch Fencibles from amougst bis owx

people, and led them forward, an
cheered them on by bis presence an

i bravery in several battlesa with-the enemj
i in Esutern Ontario, profoundly toucbed
i the bearts of statesmon in the Foreign

Office in London and in the Governor
i Ganeral's citadel in Quebec ; se much s

tthat, in token of bigh appreciation, he
received from the King a pension for
lile, which was afterwards doubled, and
theu quadrupled, ad made bere
ditary in perpetuity to iis successoru

, in cfice after he had become Bishop o
Kingston.

Anthter element cf reconciliation
1 between the Protestant mind of England
sad the Catholic population was the re
markable exhibition of steadfast allegi-
ance of the Irish Catholie soldiers to the
Britlise Crown throughout the long series
of Napoleonic -are in Europe. When
British supremacy was in danger, the
Catholics did not allow their spirit to
yield to the sense of grievous wrong in-
flcted on them through hatred for their
religion by the government under whose
flag they fought. They took their lives
in their hands, and marched bravely
againet England's foes, and shed their
blood pr>fusely on countiess fields of
battle, remembering only their duty to
God and their King. The Dake of Well-
ington frequently bore testimony to
their hercism and fidelity ; and on one
occasion related how, in a criticai mo-
ment of the fight, he turned to an Irish
ri-giment resting on the battle field and
awaiting his orders, and with the free
and fritndly words, "Up, boys, and at.
them," fired their souls with enthuaiasni
in their advance againet the enemy and
won the fortunes of the day. Impossible
that the bard crut of sectarian bigotry
should continue to withstand the inffl-
ence or arguments sucb as these lu the
appeal for conciliation and peace to
Cat holic consciencLe.

But of all the facts that concurred to
brirn about a kindly disposition of the
English Court and Cabinet and the
masses of the people towarda the per-
secuted Catholics, none was more effea-
tive than the action of the great and
glorious Pope, Plus VII., who ruled tshe
dent.inies of the Umiversal Church in those
niost troublesome time. When Napoleon
Bonaparte had overturned thrones and
constitutions allround hlim, as children
demolish casites of sand, and trampled
tire natiner cf Earope under ies iran
heel, sud Eugiaud was aiment the sole
kiugdom that, dared ta oppiose _hlm lu
bis career cf universal aubjugation, ire

rme~d a proeeç, styled thre Çoatinental i

r Syseem, for the overthrow of the British Canada; and that he was consecrated a
- powt r among the uati.rns ànd the des. Bishop, i. p i., solely for the purpose' of
e truction ofsocial peace within the Iuland enabling him to discharge mnre useflly
', by the annihilation of ber commerce, his " present cfine of Vicar General and
o wbich would mean cesation of ber in. have pastural charge of the Catholies ln
e dustries, sud couse quentlv tarvation, this territory, who are subject to the
il seditionand revolutin. Hebadeffectu- jurisdiction of the Bisbop of Quebec."

ally terrorized tile European monarchies Up to ibis date, 12 January, 3819, there
e generally into acceptance of bis decree was no Bishop of Upper Canada, nor was
e to exclude Britieb goods, and all British anything yet beard of the Rev. Thnmas
y commerce from Lheir por's and cities Weld bein mnld coadjutor to the Vicar
- of trade. But when he prtsented hi. de- General f ithe B;sbop of Quebec.
- cree to the Sovereign Pontiff, the weakest_ The foreging arrangement was not
d of ail monarebe in a mihLary point of intended to be pPrmanent. The concorti
g view, and demanded\bat hitesbould close between England's rulere and the Head
- the ports of Cvita Vececnia and Ancona of the Catholie Oburch was gradually be-
- against the imporation of British goous, coming more and more fir.' iy estai-
s ne was met by a firm and abolute re- lished. On the 27th January, 1826,

fusai. Hence the rupture between and Pope Len XII. issued a Bull.withdrawing
n the Emperor and the Pope, which, with Upp r Canada fr. m the juriediction of
- other causes and pretexte concarrng, t.be Brshop of Q iebecsand constituting
f curminated in the terr ible tragtdy of the it a distinct di e-se in canomical form
- violent seizure of the Holy Poutifi's with Kineston for its See ; and, by a
d person and bis transportation with piti- Biief of the same date, saled under the
s less cruelty and i:diguity to the fortress Fisberman's Ring, created Right Rev.
e of Savuna, where he was incarcerated and Hou. A. Macdonell first Bi4hop of
d for five long years, without liberty of Kigston. Aimost immediately after
r communication witb the ourtr world or bis elevation to his ne w hierarchical

with the departments of ecclesiastical state and diguity, the Bishop of Kingston
s government, and withont interchange (,f postulat< d the Holy See for the appoint-

a word of sympathy with bis dearest ment of the Rev. Thomas Weld to be his
- friends. This unexampled ill] treatment coadjutor with episcopal orders. This
- of the gentie, high souled Pope, Pins V[I.; petition received the ready asent of
n the patience and fortitude with which Pope Leo X[L, and on the 6th August,
s he endured it ; and, above all, the sub- in the same year, Bisle more than six
f lime example he tbos gave to the world, months from Mgr. Macdonnell's institu-
n to princes and peoples, of bis ni flinching tion as Bishop of Kingaton, Rev. Thos.
t aseveration ofjustice and right in opposi- Weld received Episcopal Consecration as
d tion to the despotic will of the most pow- Titular Bishop of Amyclae. i. p. i. and
b erful military commander the world bad coadjutor t the Bishop of Kingston, cum
. known from the days of Attila the Goth, jure successions.
y gave to the Chief of the Catholie Church Settlement of family affairs (Mr. Weld
d and bis religion a moral and social eleva- had been married and had a family) de-
r tion in the minds of all men, surpassiog tained the coadjutor Bishop of Kingeton
y the glory ci all military conquests, and il England. Whilst ho was preparing to
t distinguishing him and bis oflice as the transfer his domicile to Canada, and had

central pillar of social order, the living already sent forward some articles of his
f principle of true conservation and sta- personal property which remain to this
n bility of the peace and prosperity of day in the Palace at Kingston, Pope Leo
- public life in Europe. Thenceforth a XIL died, and Pius VIII. succeeded him
f sPirit of reverential regard animated the on the 31st of March, 1829. A few days
f English people towarde the unarmed later, Catholie Emancipation, or the
n monaach of the Vatican, and amity and Ruoman Catholic Relief Bill, as it la le-
d courtesy governed the relations of the gally termed, bad passed through the
d British Goverument with bim. Rouses of the Commons and the Lords
y This providential confluence of con- in England. It received the Royal As-
d ciliatory forces supplied a most favorablo sent on the 23rd April, 1829. To draw
i opportunity to Monsignor Plessis, Bish- closEr the bonds of amity between the
- op of Q'ebec, for the execution of bis Vatican and the Crown of Great Britian,
o project ot the territorial division of bis and to mark in a s pecial manner Hie
e diocese. Correspondence with the For- gratitude for the abolition of the penal
r eign office in London and with the laws against our holy Religion, Pope
à Governur-General of Canada became Pius VIII. of his own free will and with-
- more easy and friendly, and, to make a out solicitation, fromn Court or Cabinet,
s long story short, it came to pans after created the Coadjutor Bishop of Kingston
f thirty years of negotiation and struggle a Cardinal of the Holy Roman Ciurch in

with difficulties, chiefly political, that the Consistory held by him on the 25th
i the good Bishop, aided most powerfully Of May, 1830. He was the firat Engish-
i by the truly noble Earl of Bathurst, thre man raisei to the Sacred Purple since
- Secretary of State for the Colonies, ef. Regiuald Pole had been elevated to this
- fected bis schreme in chief part by the position of dignity and danger after the

creation, with the British Government's murder of Cardinal Fisher by Henry
. consent, of two Apostolic Vicariates in VIII. The Pope bas sent Fisher the

ithe extreme East of British America, Red Hat," said Henry to his amiable
whose rulers were to receive Episcopal courtiers, but I will not leave him ahead
Conservation ; and the appointment Of to place it on.''

. his Vicar General, Reverend Alexander Be pleased, Mr. Editor, to take in
r Macdonell, to the special charge of kindly spirit thia my remonstrance and

Upper Canada, with the character and my hurried nummary of the public
dignity of Episcopal Orders, for the more events that led up to the dismember-
effectual discharge of his vicaris. duties ment of the Diccese of Quebc and athe
iu this extensive region. The Ball of election cf the Coadjutor Bishop of the

F Pope Pius VII., constituting the Rever- See of Kington-tie Mnther Ses Of
end Alexander Macdonell, Mgr. Piessis' Ontario-to the Cardinalitial rank and
Vicar-General, Bisbop of Rhaesina, .p.., dignitv. If you claim, as you justly do,
is dated 12th Jauuary, 1819 ; and it de- that Upper Csnada derivea honor from a
fines the relations of the new Bishup memberof its Hierarchy having beeu
with the Bisbop Of Quebec in Lthe8e tue Brut Canadian prelate raised to this
words: "Ur tu, episc.opali charactere eminent posit ion in the Church, this
innignitus, Vicariatus praesenti munere honor assuredly belonga more directly
tanquam suffrtgaîeus et auxil-n Qu. and more intimstely to the Venerable See
becensis Antiitiu. utillus funti valeas, of Kingeton. of whose sacred traditions
et Catholic >rum degentium sub illiua I am the official guardian.
dependenlia curam exerceas." tI remain, dear air,

ILt lis wurty of aotice, that the finally Ynurs faithfully,
adopted schemeof terr torialhi ttribution † JAMs VICEST LEÂRY,
gave two Apostolic Vicariates te tire. Arcbishop of Kingston.
motest Eastern dittncts of British Picton, 7th Oct , 1894.
Americra; whilpt, for Upper Canada, the
fiat went forth from tht Vstica1, with Their bouse in the country was raised
thi approbation o(f the Brish Fireign a few feet from the ground, and Tom-
Office and Bishop Pleissais, that no change my, to escape a well.deserved whipping,
wnatever was te ho made in the relations rau from bis mother and crept under the
cf Upper Canada with Quebec; that this house. Presently the father came home,
immense region was stuit to be part Of and hearing where the boy had taken re-
the Diocese of Quebec ; and its Catholie fuge, crept under to brirg him out. As
people and its resident ecclesiastical lie approached on his bands and knees,
ruler, although a .consecrated hisbop, Tommy askcd, "lu she afler you, too .
were to continue subjects of Mgr. Plessis, Klopstock, the Germau poet, was aona"sub illis dis eptindentia "- tbas Rev. isited by som students from G thingen
Alexander Miedonell was not to b to ask the meaning of one of bis stan--
Bishop in ordinaryy: nor Apostolic Vicar; zas. After reading the stanza, ho re-
nor Ciadjator cum jure succssionis o trie plied, "I cannot remeuber what I rant
Bishop oi Qaebco ; nor auythiag more whren I wrote iL; but I remember tiiat iitY
than ire hrad heen for many years pre- wus the fineai thing I ever wrote, sud
viously, vis., Vicar-Genreral of the Bishop you cannot de better than devote your-
cf QuebeQ in thp region aI Upper lives ta te disoovery of iLs meaningy
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TO OUR-ßUBSCRIBERS.

A few of cur readers bave written
to uns regarding th echanges etfdates
upon their papers. In the course of
business, when there are thousands&!
of names, addresses,'or dates, to be
changed each week,itis possible that
some of the labels may not exactly
correspond with the dates when the
subscriptions are due; but strict sc-
count of the same is kept ui tche
books, and the typographical' errors
are easily detected and at once set
right. We trust that our readers
will be indulgent in tbis matter, as
they May be sure that ail Le being
done that in pcssible te satisfy every
one of our friends and subscribers.

AN ORANGE SERMON.

On Sunday evening last, a Rev. W. W.
Quicke delivered what i called a sermon,
in St. David's Church, New Edinburgh,
near Ottawa. IL was an Orange meeting
and the addrees vs delivered in the
usual tone, s>t)le and fire brand form off
all sucb appeals te the lower passions of
an excitable faction. The preacher took
aivantage of the occasion to insult the
mn mory of the late Hon. Mr. Mercier, te
accuse him of being a libertine who led
an evil life in the hope of a final absolu-
tion from Iome. If the term Quixotic
were net tee noble via couldc catainly
apply i L this vile ranting. A manwbo
dare speak cf the dead as he has doi e
can only be excused on the ground that
he was speaking to an Orange assernbly,
and that the spirit whichshould character-
ize the Christian was necessarily absent
from his discourec- Christian charity they
know not. But even were he te have
attempted te adhere ta the truth we
would not deem it worth our while te
notice his diatribe. He said that Mr.
Mercier "was a man of veracity, but not
a man of truth." We make bold to say
that Mr. Qiticke ia neither a man of ver-
acity, nor a man of truth. IL may be
through ignorance, fanaticism, bigotry
or any other cause; but decidedly he has
not only bemeaned himself to heap in.
suite upon the recently closed coffin cf a
man whose sahoe atringe he was not fit te
tie, he has mierepresented facts historical
and otherwise, and calumniated, in an
indelicate and un-Cbristian manner, a
Church that he is to narrow-sout d te
understand, and a people to lof Ly fer bis
tiny mind to appreciate.

He pointed te Ireland and said that
there the result of Rome's rule "was atro-
clous crime, ignorance and abject pov-
erty." Haesays what iS false-hitoric-
ally nud morally. If ever crime was
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found in that land, or if ever ignorance
or overty existed there, it was not on
account of Rome, but despite all the
efforts of the Catholie Church to resist
the cruel laws of the Pale, the barbarous
Fenal enaotments, ·the villany of Ireton,
the murderous cannon of Cromwell, the
black and hellish crimes perpetrated in
the name of Elizabeth, the outrageons
and infernal murders as well as eother
persecutions Originating with the same
Orange faction that to-day would gladly
"walk knee-deepin papist blood," were
it not that the civilization of this closing.
century turne the brutal instincts of suchl
characters into the throbings. of the
coward.

Coward did we eay! Yes; here is an
example of the coward in the man who
can find it in hie heart to belch forth bis
venom upon the dead, now that the one
whose memory he insulte is no longer,
present to rosent the miserable attack.'
Cowardly, indeed, is the man, wbo in a:
land like this, can attempt to raise up
the bitterest and worst feelings in a con-
munity. "He has assertion without
proof, declamation, without argument,;
and violent censure, without dignity or:
moderation.' His whole sermon is one
long chaplet of false statemente, each one
of which has bean refuted times out ofr
mind, and all of which refutations have
been accepted by enlightened Protestant
thinkers the world over. This gentleman
is so far behind the age that we suppose
he muet not Le held totally accountable
for bis mierepresentation of facts and bis
antiquatedi methods of creating ill-feel-
ing. Still the preachera of such sermons
are not safe members of any community.

If the telegraphie report of his address
be only half exact, the whole tirade
muet have beau a glorious treat for the
calebraters of Guy Fawkes' day. A little
mere Christian eharity andi a great deal
lees "guupowder," in tus goblet cf his-
torical falsification, would serve to create
a mite of respect for, instead of disgust
at the wicked utterances of a man who
imagines himself safe from criticism abe-
cause he preaches batred from a Chris-
tian pulpit. IL isL too bad that our peace-
laving, GLd-earing, honest.hearted Pro-
testant fellow countrymen should have
to bear with thi style of propaganda..
We would not refer to the man at aIl
were it not that respect for the trutb, and
above all, Christian respect for the dead,
have demanded that wea should expose
such ignoble methode. Mr. Quikh nay
rest assured of one thing: no Euich
dmonstration will evera eLe martiew n
ha departe for tho great eternal reigiun
beyond time's limita, as that which pro
claimed to the world the sympathy and
sorrow, the respect and Obristian churi!y
that the death of Hon. Mr. Mer c; r
created.

DESPITE the factious opposition raised
against hum in New York, Hon. Edward
Blake's success there, in the South and
in Philadelphia, has been most encourag
ing. Decidedly, Mr. Blake ia not t e
man to be troubled by outbursts of op-
position. He is too serious in bis inten-
tions and tooe solf-sacrificing in his con.
duct to be disturbed by any individual
who has neither the soul capable of
grasping bis lofty aima, nor the heart
disinterested enough to pulse lu bar-
mony with his noble designs.

TzE Moniteur de Romaesays tbat the
Pope will positively refuse to see Emile
Zola. The infamous author is now in
Rome, and it i expected that he sericuely
contemplates an attenipt to see the Pope.
But after the blackguard' manner in

- whic ha made use of hie visit to
- L-jurdes, te insult religion, mcck at
- moralesuad balittia all who favored him

'with kindnesasuad attention, it is notf

OA!HOLIC

I k

OHRorncILE.
likely tht a man of Lao's calibre will
expose himeelf to the ruffian pan of the
worthlesa infidel. Probably were Zols te
have an'interview with the Pope; his
next production would be entitledI "The
Vatican," or "The Pope," and would add
another stone to the black monument
of infamy which Zola has been building
for himself. .

IN answer to "Student," the Boston
Filot gives, in a recent issue, a list, pub-
liahed five years ago in the Irish
Monthly, of the real names of many of
the contributors to the Nation. Many
of thase writeri varied their signatures,
from time to tine, in order to avoid that
montony which may arise from the
constant production of works of the
same man. After giving a lengthy iEst
the following remark is made: "The
signatures that are, however, identified
with those amongst the writers named, to
the exclusion of the others are: Thomas
Davis,-' The Celt;' Denis Florence Mc-
Carthy, 'Desmond; Gavan Duffy,
'The Black Northein;' John Edward
Pigott, 'Fermoy;' Francis Davis, 'The
Belfastmuan;' John O'Hagan, 'Slieve-
guillion,' and Richard Dalton Williams,
'Shamrock."' We know that John
O'Hagan signed, at different time,
"Carolina Wilhermina Amelia," "J. O.,"
"O.," and "J. O'H," but we are strong-
y under the impression that he was not
"Siievegillion." If we are not greatly
mistaken Michael Doheny was the writer
off "Slieveguillion's" splendid produc-
tions. The list above referred to seems
to do poor Doheny another injustice in
ascribing the poeme of "MD. to
Michael Doherty-but this may be a
typographical error. ' Music Every
Where," and the hnes to bis wife-sign-
ed by "I M. D.," were written by Doheny
when escaping over the County of Water-
ford mountains in 1848. While Thomas
D'Arcy MGee signed <'Amergin" in the
Nation, we think that Mangan, and not
McGee was "Montanus." Wby we
think eo is because McGee once said that
he did not believe in the change off
noms-de-plume ; one name should suffice
for any one man; moreover, each writer
should be known either by hie own.name
or the one of bis choice, and because
Mangan's style bears such a resemblance
to that of " Montanus" that the poems
of both eseem the production of one mind.
If we are mistaken we would be grateful
to the Pilot, or to any correspondent
who would kindly set Us right.

WE clip the folluwing interesting item
froim the Boston Republic:

" The Boston PoSt did a good local ser-
vice in seuding one of its reprkra into
thce idges of tiie A.P.A., iu norder that he
mi z. gît Earn aud publish the dark-lantern
proceedings of those orgai)izations.
'Ihere was, however, very little in its ex-
pusure which those who have studied the
A.P.A. fanaticisin did not already know.
The infamous oaths which the associa-
tion requires of its membera have been
printed before, as aliso has the fact that
full-fiedged members are informed that
they are Amoreans, and can thus deny
that they are Apaists. Possibly the lat-
ter fact explains why certain political
candidates hereabouts, whose sympathy
with Apaism is not doubted, consider
themselves justified in declaring that
they do not belong to the A.P.A."

The fact ie that Apaism is going the
way of Knownothingism ad all those
anti-Catholi o ims, tbat live and buzz for
a season, like summer insecte, and then
baving spent their venom and vitality,
sin int t (he oblivion from which they
artse.

Little Alice was crying bitterly, and,
on being questioned, confessed to baving
received a slap from one of her playfel-
lw' "You shonld hava retuned it,"

unwiisely said (Le questioner. 'Oh, I va-
t urned iL before!" anawered Lhe litle
girl. •

s >- -
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LITERARY GEMS.

There is no temptation greater than
the one which leads us to excuse ourown
weakness.

He who does not advance in the way
of perfection falls back, for love cannot
continue in the same degree.-St. Teresa.

The various forme of leave-taking have
a more epecial significance than is gener-
ally awarded to them. "Adieu" signifies
.' To God I commend you." "'Good-hye"
je a contraction of 'God be with you,"
while " Farewell" means "Be happy," or,
more literally, "May yonjourney well."

It is as easy to have good manners as
to bave bad enes; bat to have them they
muet be taught in the nursery and ued
habitually at home. The practice of
habitual courtesy at home will make one
courteous abroad; and to be esteemed
well-bred is certainly worth ail the
trouble that can be taken to gain that
distinction.

Obedience of domestic life is a great
discipline of humility, piety, and self-
content. A good son will make a good
priest, and a good daughter will make a
good nun. A disobedient son will hardly
make an obedient priest, and an unlov-
ing daughter will bardly make a Sister
cf Charity. A good home is a great no-
vitiate.-Cardinal Manning.

Of all the solemnities of which the
mind can conceive, death is the greateet.
There may be here and there an empty
heart and a thoughtless brain, acros
which no churchvard meditation passes
for months or years together, but these
are exceptional and leave unaffected the
truth, that no one rflection comes to
man with such uniformity and power as
the thought that in a few yeara we shall
be all far away.

The modest virgin, the prudent wife,
or the careful matron, are much more
serviceable in life than petticoated phil-
osophera, blustering heroines or virago
queens. She who makes lier husband
and her children happy, who reciaime
the one from vice and trains up the other
to virtue, is a much greater character
than ladies described lu romance, whose
whole occapation is to murder mankind
with alafts from their quiver or their
eyes.-Goldsmitth.

SALUS INFIRMORUM.

Mary, our Mother dear
Health of the weak,

Sick are our souls with fear--
JeRns we seeli:

Dark lewer the clouds around,
Sunshine grows dim;

Safety with Tbec is found-
Lead us to Him.

OfE bave we lest the track,
Fierce our dark foe,

Striving to drive us back
While on we go:

Not always strong to fight,
We.akened by sin,

Lend us hine arm of might-
Help us to win.

When in our deepest need,
Sin-secarred, undone, e

Gently Tby children lead
Home to Tby Son :

He, our Physician kind,
Easing sore pain,

All our deep wounds she'l bind-
Wash out each sain.

lie, our true Food, bcstow
Strength for the way;

Bring us with Thee to know
Love's perfect day:

Grant us at last a place
Low at Thy feet,

Thre to behold Thy face,
Mother moat sweet.

There to rejoice at last,
Tear stains no more,

Trials and sorrows past,
Gained now the shore :

There linked in love divine
Mother and Son,

Where the lampe burn and shine,
God, Three in one.

E.LLE

"Jobn," sa id a prudent master te hUs
servant, "don't you thinkyaesoui d
put by some money for a rainy day, a. d
not spend it ail when you geL it ' Son e
time after Le said to fiuai again: "W- 1,
John, now much have yn added tL y cu
store since ?" Begorra, noue at ail, s r,"
said John ; for the firet day it rained I
upent it all,"
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BON. ERCIER'S FUNElRAI
The Largest 1uneral Since D'Arc

McGee Died-Requiem in the Gesu.

The greatest funeral demonstratiot
since D'Arcy McGiee died was the genera
opinion of Hon. Mercier's funeral whic]
took place on Friday last.

By seven o'clock li the morning.parti
of St. Denis street and the vicinity o
the dcceasead statesman's bouse wer
already crowded with persona waitini
patiently for the last sad ceremony i
the great man's career.

The funeral procession numbered fully
seven thousaud persons. In view of thE
great length of the cortege the origina
route of the procession had to be ex
tended so as to enable the various so
cieties to fall into lUne.

The rf quiem waa to be sung ut the
Geau Churnh, and as the body passed th
towera of the Notre Dame the great belle
boomed out a last sad salutation. It was
nearly 12 o'clock when the first part of
the procession drew up at the doors o
the Jesuit Church.

An immense crowd was packed on the
steps of the church, the trafflc on the
street was stopped and at every window
and other point of vantage were crowds
of eager quiet people.

The funeral cortege started in the fol-
Iowing oider:-

Two mounted policemen.
Squad of ten policemen.

Detachment of thirty firemen.
Police Band of music.

Detachient of fifty policemen.
St. Mary's College Cadets with arms re-

versed and drum draped.
Laval medicalstudents with flag

Lavai dentistry etudents with flag.
Laval law students with banner.

St. James's Church choir.
Two double carriages.

The car bearing floral offerings.
The hearse, drawn by six horses and

fianked on either aide by the pallbearers,
came next. The pallbearers were Sir
Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice Court
of Queen's Bench; the Hon. Wilfrid
Laurier, M.P., leader of the Liberal party;
the Hou. Joly de Lotbiniere, ex-chief of
the Quebec Liberale; the Hon. F. G.
Marchand, M.P.P., the present leader;
Mayor Desaulles, of St. Hyacinthe; the
Hou. Jas. MShane, Judge Bourgeois, ex-
partner of deceased ; Mr. Robert McKay,
representing the English Liberals; Mr.
L. O. David, presideit St. Jean Baptiste
Society, and the Hon. Pierre Garneau.

The chief mourners were: Paul Mer-
cier and Henri Mercier (sons), J. B. Mer-
cier, E. H. M e reier, J. A. Mercier, and
F. X. Merci (brothera), L. Gouin (son-
in-law). P. De Cates, (brother-in law),
L. E. Marin, jr, A. Lafreniere, the Rey.
Father Sylvan, of Fali River, Mass., N.
H. Dubois, of Actouvale, P.Q.; Lt.-Col.
A. Denis, of St. Hyacinthe, and Jos.
Boivin, uEistaut provincial secretary
(cousins), and Joseph A. Mercier, Arthur
Mercier, Honore Mercier and Theo.
Mercier (nephews).

Mr. O. Desmarais and Mr. R. Lemieux,
both former partners of Mr. Mercier,
walked immcdiately after the members
af the family.

The Church had been soleminly draped
in black and from the altar dome swung
four long black- streamero, making a
sombra cnopy for the coffin and the pall.
Round the coffin were arranged more
than 200 candle ligita which lit up bril-
liantly the beautiful ciferings of white
flwers snd the white inscriptions on
solemn fi',reamers ini the asles.

The requiem Mass was a most im-
pressive one and its solemnity affected
strongly the thousands who had gath
ered to do the hat honor to the one
time greatest man of the country.

After the service, the remains were
conveyed to Cote des Neiges cemetery
for interment in the family vault, which
is next to that of the late Hon. D'Arcy
MLGee.

I is estimated that over fifty thousand
persons lined the streets through which
the procession passed.

One of the mont interesting features in
the procession was the floral offering of
the St. Hyacinthe National Club. This
was lu the abape of a large broken col-
umn, on the topf which a dove with ex-
tended ivings carried in its bill a white
ribbon bavmng an appropriate inscription.
Twomembers carried the floral tribute
on a cnsh ion.

Among those present at the funeral
werefoureenJudges, the Mnayor snd nine

mnembers of thse City Council, mnany
mïembers cf thse bar and members of Par-

ant. There were ao members et
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the Papal Zouaves, Club Prpineau, lub
Letelier, Club Nationale, Union Nation-
ale Francais, St. Jean Baptiste Society,
Club Laurier, Laval Law Students, Vet
erinary students, medical student, St.
Mar's College cadets. There were alsO
delegatioria frem Chambly and Iberville.

The remains were received ait the door
of the church by the Rev. Vicar-General
Gravel, cure of Beloeil, àacollege friend
of the deceased. The funeral service was
chanted by the Rev. Father Renaud, Su-
perior of the Jesuita in Canada, assisted
by the Rev. Father Hudon, rector of St.
Mary's College, and by the Rev. Father
Garceau, Mr. Mercier's spiritual adviser.

CONCERT.

The Ivy Social Club will give their
annual concert and hep on Thanks.
giving Eve. The concert will be givers
eut at the Aililetia Club bouse, and Io
expected ta be a great success.

MACAULAY'S FAMOUS DESCRIP-
TION.

The contrast between Carlyle sud Mac-
aulay which Frederick Harrison draws
in a recent magazine article is well worth
preservirig. After quoting Macaulay's
famous description of the Catholie
Church to be found at the beginning of
the essay on Ranke's "History of the
Popes," he goes on te say :

"Here we have Macaulay in all his
strength and all hi. limitations. The
passage contains in the main a solid
truth-a truth which was very little s-
cepted in England in the year 1840-a
truth of vast muport and very needful te
assert. And thus truth is clothed in sucb
pomp of illustration and is hammered in-
to the mind with such accumulated blows;
it is sa clear, sohard, se ooruscatingwith
images, that it is impossible to escape its
effect. The paragraphis one never ta be
forgotten, and not easy to be refuted or
qualified. No intelligent tyro in history
cau read that page without being set a-
thinking, without feeling that he ha. a
formidable problem to solve. Tens of
thousands of young minds muet have
had that deeply-colored picture of
Rome visibly before them in
many a Protestant home in
England and in America. Now, all this
i at rvCrgL ait- Te hl a"%ý

woods, but they were at once overtaken
by the fire, which swept down on them
lik a tornado. Father Lawlor, seeimg
that the sandpit was likely ta be crowd-
ed, went without hesitation to aeek stii
another refuge, and, having found one,
brought mauy women and children ta
this place , of safety. He encouragedl
the trembling refugees as they stood
in the water, and consoled those
who were siko ard faint. While
his own head and eyes were as if meit
ing with the heat, he tore bis coat in t wo
and dipping it in water, placed one por-
tion over the heads of a mother and her
babe to keep them cool. He did the like
with the other half, te save poor scorch-
ing children. His hat, too, he made use
o eto pour water on the heads of his
suffering comrpanions, some of whom
died in hie presence. Forgetful of him-
self, he did all that lay in him for the
poor sufferers."1

Badly mainied and craelly burneil ur
brave countryman lies to-day iu the
crowded wards of St. Mary's Hospital,
Duluth. His church, his vestments, hie
atar vessels, and what he cared for least
of all-his personal property, have per
ished in the awful holocaust. Here is a
clear duty beforeIrish-Amnierica. It may
be safely left to ber great her uand gen-
erous hands.-Irish Catholie.

THE DEAD CZAR.

LivADA, Nov. 6.-Il is officially etated
that the body of the late Czar, after
Iying in state in the church of the Palace
here, will be taken to Yalta, and froin
there conveyed to Sebastopol on board
the Ruasian cruiser Pamyat Merkoovia.

On the funeral train to Moscow the
escort will include Cz %r Nicholas, the
Czsarina, the Czarewitch, Grand Duke
George, Princess Ahix of Hesse-Darma-
tadt and other members of the Imperial
family and the Prince and Princes of
Wales and the membeis of foreign royal
familhes related ta the Imperial family
of Russia.

At Moscow the body of Alexander III.
will lie in state for several days at the
Archangel Cathedral and at St. Peters.
burg th.e remains of Alexander III. wll
repose in state in the Ca.thedral of St.
Peter and St. Paul.

At the towns where the funeral train
stops on its way to Mocow and to St.
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Epileptie Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystera

icq, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondrial, elanchola, l-
ebrsty, Sleeplessness, Diz.

zines, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying ail irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow lnd pwer
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmies
and leaves no unpleasint effeots.

AValuabie 10n nervou .
eai es and a mple bottia to mny ad~
dsroornatientsasisoseetbede-EEIci no free.

eremned bs°bten " ayrthe Iney. athler

1oeniotFort war-no.lil. tnco isid. andin now
nàe sdirection1by tie

KOENIC MED. CD.. Chicago, ILl,
40 S. Franklin Street.,

soldbyDrugistsatSi verBottimebr«or,
LargoSize. 1,.7. aott1etsfor S9.
In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 118

St. Lawrence street.

GETTING ACQUAINTED.

I got acquauited very qmick
With Teddy Brown, when he

Moved in the house across the street,
The nearest one, you see.

I climbed and sat upon a post
To look, and so did he;

I stared and stared acros him
And he stared back at me.

I 'posed hle wanted me to speak,
1 1hought I'd try and see-

I said, ".Hello!" to Teddy Brown;
He said " Hello P' te me.

-St. NichoElas.

A LCOHOL'S ALPHABET.
s a very grea mer U J, oave posed a "_ . vu----. -.

great historical problem, at a time when Peterburg, dinners for the pour will be Dr. Cyrus Edson contributes a paper
it ws very faintly grasped. and ta have proviced at the expense of the Czar and to the September number of the North
sent it ringing ares the English-speak- ar each stopping place a rcquiem Misa American Review on the question, '-I
ing world in such a form that he who will be celebrated. Drunkenuess Curable ?" and:ende the arti-
rune may read-nay, he awho rides, he POLES OBJECT TO THE ETULOGY. cle ly recitiug an alphabetic rhyme, des-
whn sals, ha who watches sbeep or stock cribiug ail the stages of alcoholisn from
must read-this in a real and signal service VIENNI, Nov. 6.-There was a noisy the fir. t nip to the drunkard's grave,
conferred on literature and on thougbt. scene in the Reicherath yesterday. The which lie larned froa a patient, a young
Compare this solid sense with Carlyle's President of the House delivered an eu- man of great ability and fine moral per-ribaldry about "the three-headed Papa, logy of the late Czar, and during his ceptions, who was an incurable inebriate."pig's washs," "servants cf the Devil, address the Polish members hotly pro- The doctor says that his eyes would"this accursed nightmare," and the rest tested against his praise cf the dead strean with tears as he recited the fol-of is execrations-and we see the di fier- Empaer. Finally, the greater number lowing verses, describing hie own caseence between the sane judgment of the of the Pouah members withdrew from and career. It is the moet truthful and
man of the world and the prejudices e the Chamber. The incident was an un- grapbi picture of the kind that basintolcrant fanaticism." pleasant one for the Governor, and E m- been printed -

ieror Francis Jouseph is hkely totke A stands for Alcohol, deathlike its grip.as a personal offence.B for Beginner, who just takes a sip;A TRUE IRISH PRIEST. MEMORIAL SERVICE IN LONDON. C for Companion, who urges him on;
An heroic Irish-American priest has London, Nov. 6.-The Duke of York, D for the Demon of Drink that le born;

just upheld i s splendid way thse repu- the Duke of Connaught.and other mem.E for Endeavor h makea ta resist;
tation for courage of a warrior race and bers of the royal family, most of the F ands for Friend who loudly m-
the character for self-sacrifice and devc- Cabinet mminsters and the DiplomaticGGihdtion of the Irisha suggarth. The brave Corps, all wearing full uniforme, attend- G for the GuHlt tiatha alterwards fels;
man te whom we refer leithe Rev. E. J. eda memorial service to-day in honor of or tis inten t ikn ai al heels;

Lalopatr fElnkly i ithe late Czar o! Russia.1 I hie intention te drink net ai ail.Lawlor, pastor o! Hinckley, mn Min- J stands for Jeering that followa his fallnesta. K for hi. knowledge that be insa slave.
forAt r eigh cfde ta ecentbterrible A MONUMENT TO JOHN BOYLE L stands for the Liquors his appetitefoes fre wio dvatsedsuS vAiOREILLY. craves;
area ef American territory, it became OE Lfor convivial Meetings so gay,only too evident te those who watched N fo tha
the tempest of fire which swept the hori- The next monument tobe dedioatedNstandsfr No t he tries hard to
zon that Hinckley was doomed to de- in Boston will be that of John Boyle say
struction. It was hard te make the O'Reilly, which, however, la still in the O fer the Orgies that then come to pau;
townsfolk realize the terrible fate whih hands of Sculpter French. Ground P 8taIds for Pride that he drownsin his
awaited » their homes. Some, hoping bas been brosen iu the Back Bay gises;
against hope, refused te believe that Fens for the foundation of the Q stands for the Quarrels that ightly
their town was doomed, and clung te monument and il is to be put in readi- aboundl;
their property until the fire claimed nens for the monument at once. The R stands for Ruin that hovers around.
them as its victime. site is on the triangle at the Boylston S stands for Sights that his vision bedim ;

Father Lawlor was amongst the firet, street entrance te the Fens and is an ex- T stands for Tiembling thati seizes bis
however, who reognised the fate certain ceedingly attractive one tor such a monu. limbs;
to befall the town, and he rau hither ad ment as this eone is designed to be. U stands for bis Usefulnees sunk lu the
thither, exhorting, beseeching, threaten- sluma,

-V ttauds for Vagranl ho quickly. -ing thepeoplein turn,to induce themseek A young divinity student from Hali- cornesf
silter u sdeep sandpit nehr lie toh, fax came ta supply the pulpit of a neigh. W for Waâing of life that's seon done.and acrosa the topra!o ichf e hoped tihe boring town 1' was one o! the hsigh X for bis eXit, regrett el by none.
aproached wou tiseadof w u ci awin-glmepulpiab e sud our young frieud Youth o! this nation, such weakness iapproached would leap wftiout eausî'ng wau ony about five f set in iseiglit. Thse crime;
grave Juaryta tisoe a bentheThe toray old rminister had conducted the prelimi- Zealously turn from the tempter in timeio! wht folawedi. tld ii tis cou n ary exarcias and introduced ils young
o ithe American Press, and we read brother, whau, le tise gresi amusement Would youW in heaven? YOu musiow of all, a amalI head was soen to emerge be generous and teil hard sud suTerrible te tell, many men, swearing just above the pulpit, cushion, and in a much, for the reward which God hapr ,and blaspheming, ha.tened with horses tremulous voice announce the text, "It pared is itself ereeedinzlv grea -~~ o .eek esoape through the la I, be aot afraid." se of Limo,



LORD KILGOBRIN
BY CHARLES LEVER

Authar of '.ffarry Lo'requer." " Jack rno
She Guardsm"fn," ",Chart O'Maitey

She Irtsh Dragon,, etc.

CH APTER Lxxxix.-ContinuEd.
"D uou know your danger iu bein

bere ?" she asked, as she suirendered -he
band tL bis grasp. .

" I know it aIl, and this moment r
pavs it tentfold."

"Yeu cannot know the full ex'ent o
the ptril ; yonuannot knowthatCap"ai
Crs and bis pfeple are in the csitle a
this moment, that they are in full cr
afts-r you, and that every avenue te thi
spot iswatched sud gnarded."

What cire J!1[Have 1 not tbies?l
And he covered ber band with kissea.

'Every moment that yen are bre jn
crosse your daniger, and if may absence
sbo]d hecome known, tbore will be
searcb atter me. I saalinover forgiv,
myself if my folly shall lead te you
beinr captured."Ibe, ccould but feel my fate was linkeî
with youra, I'd give my life for it wil
lingly.")

ItLwas net te listen to such words a
these I came bere."

"R 1-member, dearest, they are las
confessions of one you shall never se
more. They are the lat cry of a bear
that. will soon be still forever."

"No, no, no1" cried she passionately
"There j life enough left for you te win
a worthy narne. Listen t me calml
now; I bave heard from Curtis withi
the lst hcur ail hi& plans for your cap
ture; I know where his patrols are sta
tioned, and the roads they are to watch.'

" And did you care to de this V" sabid h
tenderly.

"I would do more than that te save
yon."

" Oh, do not say so1" cried he, wildly
"or you will give me such a desire to live
as will make a coward of me."

"Curtis suspects yeu will go north
ward ; either he bas bad information, or
computes it from what you have don
already.>

"He iswrong, then. When I go hence
it shall be to the court-house at Tulla
more, where I mean te give myself up.'

"1As what?"'
"As what I am-a rebel, convicted

sentenced, and escaped, and still a rebel
"You do not, then, care for life ?"
"Do I not, for such moments of life

as thisI1" cried he, as with a wild raptire
he kissed ber band again and again.

"And were I te ask you, you would
net try te save your life ?"

" To share that life with you there is
not anything I would not dare. To live
and know you were another's is more
than I can face. Tell me,Nina,is it true
yen are te be the wife of this soldier? I
cannot utter his name."

"I am teobe married to Mr. Walpole."
What!1 te that contemptuous young

man you bave already told me so xmuch
of How have they brought you down
te this ?"

"Tere je no thought of bringing down;
hie rank and place are above my own-

• he is by fanmily and connection superior
te ns ail."

"And what is ne, or how dosa he as-
pire te yon ? le the vulgar security of
competence te live on-is that enough
for one like yu? is the well-balanced
good breeding of con mon po iten F

enough to fill a heart that should be fed
Son passionate devotion? Tuu may nnk
youraelf te mediocrity, but can yun
humble your nature to resemble it? Do
you believe you can plod on the dr-wary
Tond of hife without au impulse or au
ambition, or blend your btghts with
thcse of a nu who bas neither'

She stood still, and did not utter a
word.

" here are ome-I do net know if
yon are one of them-who have an
almost shrinking dread of poverty."

" am net afraid of poverty."
"It ias but one antidote, I know-in.

tense love! The all-powerful sense of
living for another begets indifference te
the httle straits and trials oft arrow for-
tune, till the mind at lest cornes te feel
how much there isto live for heyond the
induîg-nce of vulgar e'.j ,y me''s; anid il,
'e cr.wn .ll, a high amh ion ho pres n-,
.Llerr w» hob an eestasy of bues nu wurds

THE TRUE WITNESIçND

",Have yon failed in IrelandV T" aske
shle, suddenly.F Failed,so far auto know that a re

* bellion will only ratify the subjectian a
the country to England; a reconques
would be slaverr . The chroui discon
t-nt that burne in every peasant heart
will do more than the appeal te arme
[ jie slow, but it is certain."

Âl'td where le yenr part V"
"34> Aparte inanother and; my for

tune is linked with America-that 15, il
1 care te bave a fortune."

" -me, come, P negan," cried she
calling him inadvertently by hiesiame

g ' men like yen do not give up the battle
r of life seoeasily. It le the very essence

of their natures te resist pressure and
e defy defet."
f So I could : se I am ready te show
n myelf. Give me but hope. There art
mtPigh path to be tredden in one region -'

the glube. There are great prizes toe
wrstled for, but it must be by him wbu
woud ehare them with anoter. Tell

" me, Nina," said ho, suddenly, lowering
nie voice to a tone of exquisite tender
nes, "bave you never, as a little child

e played at thit gaie of what le cal ed
a see king your fortune, wandered out intc

asome thick wood or along a winding
rivulet, at meet whate ver little incident
imagination might:diguifyinto adventure;

d and in the chance heroism of your situ-
. ation bave you not found an intense

delight? And if se in childhood, wby
s not ee if adult years cannot renew the

experience? Why not see if the great
t world be not as dramatic as the smal
e one ? I should say it is still more se. I
t know you bave courage."

" And what will courage do for me T
r. asaked ehe, alter a pause.
n " For you, not much; for me, every-
y tbing."

"I do not underetand you."
"I mean this-that if that stout heart

could dare the venture and trust its fate
te me-to me, poor, outlawed and

a doomed, there would be a grander hero-
ism il a girl's nature than ever found
home in a man's."

"And what should I obe?"
" My wife within an hour; my idol

while £ live."
" Therare sesae who wouId give this

- another name than courage," said she,
r thoughtfully.
e " Let them call it what they will, Nina.

Is it not te the unbounded trust of a
, nature that le above al othert that I,

poor, unknown, ignoble as I arm, appeal
when I ask-Will you be mine?,One
word-oly one ; or botter still-"

Ha clasped ber inhisarmeashespoke,
and, drawing ber head towards his, kissed
ber ceek rapturouely.

With wild and fervent words, he now
told ber rapidly that he bad come pr-e
pared te make ber the declaration, and
bhad provided everything, in the event of
her compliance, for their filight. By an
unused path through the bog they should
gain the main road to Maryborough,
where a priest well-knowin .the Fenian
interest would join them lu marriage.
The officials eof the railroad were largely
imbued with the Nationalist sentiment,
and Donogan could be sure of a safe
crossing te Kilkenny, where the members
of the party were in great force.

In a very few words he told ber how,
by the mere utterance of his nane, he
could secure the faithful services and the
devotion of the people in every town or
village of the kingdom. "The English
bave doue this for us," cried he, " and we
thank them for it. They have po niar.
ized rebellion l a way that all Our at-
temps couIld nover bave accomplished.
How couIld1 , for instance, gain access te
tbose little gatherings at fair or market,
in the yard before the chapel, or the
square before the court-house-how could
I be able te explain te these groupa o
country people what we mean by a
rising in Ireland? what we purpose by a
revolt. againet England ? how it e tobe
carried on, or for whose benefit ? what
the prizes nf sucese? wbat the cost of
faiîurt-? Yet the E.-giisb have contrived
te embody ail these in one word, and
that word my name 1"

There wasea certainartifice, therele no
dout, in the way in which a poorly-clad
and not distinguished looking man con.
trived te surround bimself wîh attri.
bntes of power and influence, and hi,
self-relis.nce imparted to hie voice as hue
"poke a tone of confidence that was ac .
tually dignified. And, besides this, there
was persoinal daring, for his ife ws on
the hezird, and it was the ver>' contin-
gency' i wich ha seemed! Lu Laie the
least hoeed.

No J'm adruit, tee, was te way in

r which heshowed what a shock an
imazement ber conduct would occasion
in that world of her acqiaintances-thai

i world which bad hitherto regardcd he
-ia essentially a pleasure seeker, self
indulgent and capricionus. "'Which o
na all, wili they say, ' cnuld bave don.
what that girl han done P Which of us
having the world at er feet, ber destiny
at ber very bidding. would go off and
brave the storma of life out of the her>
iem of ber own nature I how wrongfully
and unfairly we judged ber! In whal
utter ignorance of ber real character waa
every interpretation we made!I How
scornfullyhias seb , by one act, rerlied Lt
all our miaconception of her i What a
sarcasm on all our worldhiness i ber de
votion l'"

Hô was eloquent after a fashion, and
ha had, above most men, the charm of a
voice of singular sweetness and melody
It was clear as a bel, and he could modu
late is teones iLI, like the drip, drip of
water on a rock. they fell one by one
upon the ear. Masses had often been
moved by the power of his words, and
the mesmeric influence of persuasive
ness was a gift to do him good service
now. -

There was much in the man that she
liked. She liked his rugged boldnessand
determination; sbe liked bis contempt
for danger and hie self-reliance; and, es.
sentially, she liked how totally different
he was to all other men. He had not
their objecte, their hope, their feare, and
their ways. To share the destiny of such
a man was to insure a life that could not
pass unrecorded. There might be storm,
and even shipwreck, but there was no-
toriety-perhaps even fame !

And how mean and vulgar did al the
othera she had known seem by corn-
parison with him; how contemptibl- the
polished insipidity of Walpole, how ar-
tificial the neatly-turned epigrams of
Atlee. How would either of these have
behaved in such a moment of danger as
this man's? Every minute he p-'ased
there was another peril to bis life, and
yet he had no thought for himself-his
whole anxiety was to gain Lime to appeal
to ber. He told her ehe was more to him
than bis ambition-she saw herself he
was more to him than life. The whirl-
wind rapidity of bis eloquence also
movedb er, and the varied arguments he
addressed now to ber heroism, now to ber
self-sacrifice, now to the power of ber
beauty, now,to the contempt she felt for
the ingloriou lives of commonplace
people-the ignoble herd, who passed
unnoticed. All these swayed ber; and
after a long interval, in which she had
heard him without a word. she said in a
low murmur to herself: "I will do it."

Donogan clasped ler to his heart s
she said it, and heid ber some seconds in
a fast enmbrace. _"At last 1 kn w what
it is to love1" cried he, withrapture.

SdLook there !" cried she, suddenly dis-
engaging herself from his arm. "Tney
are lu the drawing-room already. I can
see them as tbey pas the windows. I
muet go back, if it be for a moment, as I
shoulidbo missed."

" Can I let you leave me now ?" he
said, and the tear. were in hie eyes as he
Spoke.

"I have given you my word, and you
may trust me," said she, as she held. out
ber band.

"I was forgetting thie document; this
is the lease or the agreement I told you
of." Ehe tok it, and hurried away.

la leas thanfive minutes afterward she
was among the company in the drawing-
room.

" fere have I been singing a rebel
ballad, Nina," said Kate, "and not know-
ing the while it was Mr. Atlee who wrote
it.',

" What, Mr. Atlee," cried N ina, "is
the ' lime to Begin' yours ?" And then>

d ithout waiting for his answer, she
n seated herself at tb piano, and striking

s 'ne chord of the acc 'mpaniment with a
r gild and vigorous band, she sang:

." If the moment le come and the hour to need%f usd
If we mtand man to man, litke kindred and

kim;
If ve know we have one who lu ready to lead

us,
What i V'îwe for more than the word to.

begin?"

r The wild ring or defiance in which ber
t cler, full voice gave out these words
s seemed te electrify all present, and
* te a.second or two of perfect silence a
* burst of applause efollowed that even
a Curtis, with ail his loyalty, could net re--
- frain from joining.

" Thank God you're net a man, Miss
d Ninal" cried he, fervently.
a " I'm net sure she's not more danger-

eus as she la," said Lord Kilgobbin..
" There's people out there lu the bog,.

f starving and balf naked, would face the
e Queen's Guards if they only heard ber

voice te cheer them on. Take my word
d for it,.rebellidn would bave died out long
. ago lu Ireland if there wasn't the

woman's heait te warm it."
" If it were net too great a liberty,

Mademoiselle Kostalergi," said Joe, " I
d should tell you that you have net caught
t the true expression of my song. The
- brilliant bravura in which you gave the
* last line, immensely exciting se it was,_ie

net correct. The whole force consista lu
the concentra. ed power of a fixed resolve
-the passage abould he subdued."

t (To be continued)

Buld up.

When the syatem is run duwn, a person
becomes an easy preyteaConsumption
or Surofuls. Maxi> valuahia lives ara
eaved by using Seott's Emulsion a soon
as a decline in healh i observed. -

Invalid and Table Joulies,
SIMPLY DELICIOUTS.

LEMON, BASPBERRY,

ORANGE, STRAWBERRY,

LIME JUICE, CHERRY.

VANILLA, BLACE CURRANT,

PINE APPLE. CALVESFOOT

C- C. PARSON'S
HOUSElOAD -A.l.MON [A
Wilnot.chap or rougben the skin like ordin-

aryammont.w a l muae cies SD Ywitewill wasb flaunets and blankets vithout
shrinking; for the tellet for the bath, for the
stck room aud nursery. 6uresatttinseet bites.
Cleans snd brIghtens sIIkm. laces, Orîpes. For
glass. crockery asd silverare. Besure and
asktfor

PaRSON'S HOUSEHOLD A IMONIA,
To be had at

EN&L1811 PROVISION CO.;
2450 ST. CATHER/INESTREET,

(Corner DRUMMOND.J
-rexephone 4S47 4s-tf

LA BANQUE JAOUES GARTIE8.
DIVIDEND No. 58,

NoriCE is ereby siven (hat a dividend of
[braos d i hall i% per cent. fer the carrent
huit yaar upon [he paid-up capttal stock of
this insitution bas been dêoiared, and that
the sane vIIa payable atI is brn king bouse,
in abus ettr, on and mlter SATURDÂY, the
FIRitT DAY OF DEOEr4BER NEXT.

The Transfrr BnRks wli obe cosie from the
ISth toethe ati November nexz., both days
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
,x. DE M&ARTIQNY

Mgr.-blrector.
Montreal, October 2ot, 1894. 15.-

CATIIÎ&RNO Lu: Ñj

ONWASHDAANaD EVERY DAY.
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ELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

A new Catholic chanel bas been re-
cently dedicatedi at St. Ra gis L±ke, in the
Adirondacks.

The Pope is preparing a special te the
clergy of the Anglican Ohurchi on the
subject nf reunion between that and the
Roman Churcb.

Right R1ev. Thomas Healin, Bishop eT
Natcb s, celehrated his siver jubilee on
Otober 24 with appropriate and impres-
sive ceremonmes.

At Garpardagna, in Bengal, over eighty
Protestants have lately become Catho-
]ie. Conversions have also taken place
in other districts.

The death was lately announced from
Buenos Ayres, in Argentins, cf Mgr.
Aneiros, or several years past the Arch-
bishop of that see.

The Catholics cf France continue te
subscribe over £3,000 a month for the
completion of the Basilica of the Sacred
Heart, Mont martre.

" Fede e Patria" (Faith and Father-
land), the anti-Masonie organin Italy,
le progressing marveliously well. It is a
most interesting periodical.

The coneecration of the Right Rev.
James A. McFaul, D.D., Bishop-clect eT
Trenton, N.J., took place at the Trenton
cathedral, Tbureday, Oct. 18.

A Rome telegram states that Father
Francis of Loretto, of the Capuchin Order,
has been designated as Prefect-Apostolic
of the Italian Red Sea Colony of Ery-
threa.

Mies Meltier, a member of the sect of
the Waldenses. bas, sys the Civilta Cat-
tolica, beeù converted and received into
the Church by Hie Eminence Cardinal
Celsa.

The Catholic party in Hungary has re-
commended the formaion of a popular
pe.rty in that country with a view of oh-
tainng State aid towards a solution of
the labor problem.

One cf the delegates te the Cologne
Catholic Congrees was Herr Reichen-
eperger. almost ninety years old, who
bas attenderd the forty-one congresses
since they were started in 1848.

It is reported that threefCatholic patri-
archs cf the Estern rite will go to Rorne
this month te lay before the Holy See
the viewe of the dissident churches of
the BEst reepect ing the projected reunion
with the RomAn Church.

RLev. Father Z thm, the distinguisbed
Catholic scienîtiet, bas heen received in
special audience by the Pope. While in
Rome be visited the Vatican observato-
ries respecting whcse excellent organiza-
tion ho ha. prepared a paper.

Eight tbousand Catholic Indians live
ln the diocese cf Sauta Fe, N. M. There
are e ,hteen churches for thei- use, at-
tenéd by four priests, all secular. The
elgut schools exolusively for tho Indians
boast of three hundred and eighty-eeven
children.

Cardinal Ledochowski, Preec of the
Propaganda, bas returned from Switzer-
landto Ri>me in excellent health. Hie
Emience was murdered by the news-
pavers a few mouthe ago>. Long may ho
eajoy a robust constitution and the beet
of spirte.

The Berlin newsnapers report that the
only son of Herr Bbihl, heir te an im-
mense fortune, inmende to enter s mon-
astery,has created amazement,.especially
as b:s father, although a Catholie, ie a
NTionsl Liberal, and opposes the politics
of the Centriat party,

The oldeet Catbolic churh in New
England is at Camariscotta Ma, Mine,
and was built more tian one hundred
years ago. It is still occuzpied for religi-
ons purpeses ue Snnday lu each monith
£he interior iu said teobe decorated and
furnished like a drawing-room.

Bisbop Hawkins recently administered
confirmation in the cathedral, Provi-
dence, and at the conclusion was pre-
eented, first, with twe handsome mitres,
and then with a check for $5,000 for the
endowment of a bed for an incurable pa-
tient aI St. JLseph's Hospital, to be
known s the " Bishop Hawkins' Bed."

Mgr. Lorenzo Pentozzi, of Brescia,
Itaiy, has just passedawvay. HBe Tllowed
closely in the fotetepa of St. Vincent deP.aul sud Dom Bosco in bis love for poo
children. He gathered about him the
most aadndbywatched aver their

education, visited their families in their
gloomy homes, ahd did all he could to
make tham love religion and practice it.
These are the men who make the world
better.

PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE.

BY S. GREATA IN "THE ORPHAN'S BOUQUET"

Holy Saint Anne to thee we raise
Our eager voices, bear our pray'r,

Alil uppliants. while we sing thy praise,
Whiie we commend us to thy care.

A. moment view our anguished teare;
A momentt ee Our writhing pain;

A moment list our haunting fears;
Then pray we be made whole again.

Parent of mothers, all, save one,
Thy child, our Lady, Virgin blest,

She who on earth bore God'. own Son,
Will surely help Lhee give us rest.

Together pray the Lord of Peace;
Together ask th' Eternal Son;

Together, that our sorrows cease,
Pray the Almighty Three in One.

"Many are we, and much we ask
But oh1! thy gifts more numbers own,

And who shall say, if great the task,
Saint Anne can not obtain it done."

Sweet angels, guide us on our way;
Sweet angels, waft to heav'n aur

pray'r;
Sweet angels, ask St. Anne to-day,

To take us in her holy care.

Thus prayed a pilgrim o'er whose brow
A radiant hope through furrows shone,

Where kind old time a wreath of snow
Had flung to claim ler for hi. own.

Oft had she trod the sacred shore,
And oft with faith renewed the vow;

She eaid, "I ask, I pray once more,
Surely Saint Anne will hear me now !"-

And the good sbip swayed, and ber an-
chor weighed,

As the holy priest thus spoke,
"Let each pilgrini kneel ere the bound-

ing keel
Responds to the helmsman's etroke."

And wheu he had blessed and upon each
breast

Was lie sign of the Holy Cross
Bright their faces shone for the benison

Would shield them froma fear or los.

And many a song of praise the throng
Sent aloft on angel's wing,

And the pastor's voice with prophetic
choice

Gave the words' that they ehould sing.

And he urged them well by each gentle
spell

Te profit by bis lore ?
"Redeem the past, life waneth fast,

Soon muet ye quit life's hore."

And now bis etrain swelled high again
Like Hie who firet was sent,

"'lTis now at hand that future land
Repent! Repent! Repenti:>

And as each one hears with streaming
tears

These words of holy fire,
A, confession meet at the good priest's

feet
Was the firast and last desire.

As the ehrift was given, the Gate of
Heaven

Wae neared by many there,
But one, the lst, that of death had

passed,
She had prayed her latent prayer.

Fir the angel of death had stayed lier
breath

As the life blood gushed full bot
From lips which first fain would quench

their thirst
In tue Blood of the Lamb without

spot.

But Saint Anne knew well, that holy
well

Had cleansed ther oft of late,
And Saint Anne thus saw that heaven's

kind law
Led the pilgrim before heaven's gate.

* * * * *

And now Lhe slow procession winds
'Neatht the Cathedrsl's lofTy> doms

Andi in sable banner oaco findis
'- a 'rim sister's welcome home.

Uprose the incense wafted high
Uprose the pray ers-on angels' wing,

Uprose the voice, as solemnly
The choir the Dies ira singe.

For ber to heaven the pray'r was sent
With ler shall all their masses share

And the Libera on hope intent
Consigns ier soul to Jesus' care.

"Remember all thy former pow'r;
Remember that the Son of Man

Rememberoth ever sorrow's hour,"
Thus sing the pilgriss to Stint Aune.

Irish News.
David Loughran, a merchant of Dun-

ganon, bas been appointed to the Comn
mission of the Peace for County Tyrone,
Dungannon and Moy Petty Sessions
Districts.

Patrick Cullen, aged thirty-five, a
laborer, residing in Poolbeg street, Dab-
lin, was seized with iliness white working
in Townsend street on the 4th ult., aud
died shortly after.

Michael Hickey, of Rathagally, New-
castle, tas been appointed a magistrate
for County Tipperary, district of Clog-
heen and &rdfinnan. Mr. Hickey has
alwaye been a firm and consistent Na-
tionalist.

The death is announced of Franci P.
Kearney, of the firnm of Kearney Brothers,
Chapel street, Dublin, at the age of
twenty five years. Typhoid fever claim-
ed Mr. Kearney after an illness of only
ten days.

Miss Mary St. John, in religion Sister
Margaret Mary of the Sacred Heart,
daugter of the late Mr. William St.
John, of Thurles, made er solemn vows
at the Presentation Convent, Clonmel,
before Bishop Sbeehan, of Waterford.

At Banagher Petty Sessions on October
8, Campbell Bannerman, M.P., Secretary
of State for War, obtained an order
against Otway Ruthven, D. L., J. P., of
Castle Otway, County Galway, for re-
covery of possession of the old fort and
battery at Banagher.

A the Fermoy Guardians meeting
October 6, a motion was pssed rescind-
ing a former resolution of the Board
giviug an evicted tenant named O'Con-
nell a laborer's cottage, for which a labor-
er named O'Neill had got the representa-
tion paper signed. The cottage was
given ta O'Neill by thirteen votes to
twelve.

The Lord Chancellor ias appointed
John Connolly, T. C., Mayor of Sligo, to
the Commission of the Peace for the
County Sligo. The appointment is hall-
ed with great satisfaction, as Mr. Con-
nolly bas always been ai"earnes t and
thorough-going N-tionaliat, having beun
president of the Sligo Borough B:anch
of the Irish National Federation for the
past two yeare.

The golden jubileseof Mother Mary
Auatatia B ckert, Superior of the Sisterd
of Mercy, Birr, was celebrated recentiv.
The Rev. Mother, belonging to an Eng-
lish family of higlh rank, enbraced the
Catholia faith early in life, and coming
to Ireland was received as a nun titty
years ago - in Baggzot street Cmnvent ot
Sisters of Mercy, Dublin, by the found-
ress of the Order, Mother Macaulay.
She is now probably the last surviving
nun who was accepted at the Landi cof
that lady. On October 8, Solenn Mass,
corum pontißce, was celobrated in the
convent chapel. Bishop MeRedmond
presided, and paid a just tribute to the
saintly character and holy life of the
reverend miother. The subsequent pro-
ceedinge included ithe presentation of
addresses.

H. P. Davis, of Toronto, champion
cyclist of Canada; Hoylaud Snith, one
of America's famous wheelmen and class
A rider, withi L. H. Johnson, arrived in

Queenstown on the 9th uit. Durlng an
interview the three cracks stated that
within the next three weeks they wili
turn up again at Coventry, and will then
commence active training for their ap-
oroaching races at Herne Hill, where
they expect to meet English cracks. The
cyclists are in fine form, having during
the passage acrose the Atlantic taken
exercise every day in the sbape of work-
ing heavy weights with the arme, and
gone in fer training of the legs. After
racing in England they intend journey-
ing to Parie to see Zimmermau, who i
their particular friend.

At the meeting of the Castlebar Guard-
ians on October 6, this resolution, pro-
posed by P. Vahy, chairman, seconded
by James Daly, passed unanimously :-
" Resolved-That considering the tailure
of the p itato crop, owing to the unpre-
cedentedly wet enmmern,and;the early ap-
pearance of theblight, we, the Guardians
of the Castlebar Union, fearing a famine
wili be the result, reapectfully appeal to
the landiords of the unions to make ade-
quate abatement in the rente now due
and being deianded, to all agricultural
tenants val ied at £15 and downwards,
as this class of tenants have to rely chief-
ly on the potato crop fer the support of
their family, having benefitted little or
nothing by the recent improvements in
the price of stock, as their holdings are
too limited to feed stock of a good des-
cription, and many of them have no
stock to fled.

Cheerfulness iB an excellent wearing
quality. It bas been called the bright
weather of the bear.

Notre Dame College,
COTE DES NEIGES

This well known and popular institu-
tion will re-open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupile as early as possible. 5-18

BE BRIlLIANT AND EMIENTI
Brainworkers. Everybody. The new physio-

logical Discovery-Mernor. Restorative rab.
lets quickly and permanently sucrease the
memory two to tn fo'd and greatly augment
InaellectuaI power; difficuit studies, lectures,
etc., easily mastered; truly marvelons, highly
endorsed, your success .îssured Price 1.00,
postpald. dend for c roular.

MEMORY 'ABLET CO.
13-8mo 114 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

NOTICE.
I OTICE ISHEEREBY GIVEN that an appli-

cat'on will be made at the next Session of
the Legislature of the Province of Quebcc to
obtain a Bill authorizing the Board of Ex-
aminers of the Dental Associa'inn of the aaid
Province of Quebec, to admit THOMAs CoLE-
MAN. L.D.L;., D.D.r., or the City tf Montrea,
to the practice nf the profession of Dentistry,
and to grant hlim a certificate of License as
Dental Surgeon after examiuation.

Montreal, i8th October. 1894.
THOMA COLEMAN,

14-6 Pilimonpr.

PUBLIC NOTIC-E.
Public notice is bereby given that the Fa-

brique of the Parlish of SL. Louis of Montreal
WîIî apply te the Legisiature o! the Province
of Quebec, at the next session of the sane, to
obtain a Bill granting civil erection of said
Parish and the power to impose an asessment -
to complete the construction of the Ohurch.

Monreal, 8rd November.1894.
P. G. MAttTINEAU,

16-5 Attorney for the Pet tioner.

GR l Regitered; a de-U lightfuly refresh-
IngPREPTIo]

should be used daly. KeepsLhe E ber. I
prevents dandruf, promotes te ygrowth; a
perfect hair dresstng for thbia7fmily. 25 conte
pe r bottle. HENRY R.GR&Y, Ohemiat, 12

'St. Lawrence str-

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:

Duint Lactation, when the etrength of the mother i;
deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives ostg tifying reults." It ales improves the qr :ity
of the milk.

It is largely prescribed
To Assict Cigestion,

To Improvo Lhe Appetite,
ToActasa Focd forConsumptives,ylIn Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Ton-.

PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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THE tITY 0F IIANILTO$ STIRRED UP.

An Interesting and Well-known Lad
Taken Home from St. Joseph's

Hospital to Die.

N -iEo18 Stafff PIystcialls Li IFiRO Narsos
lloclarai Bis Case te o ~ le Hople1ss Oie.

At the Point of Death, Paine's Celery Com
pound Cures Him.

One of the Most Desperate Cases Eiver Known-Limbs and
Body Swollen-An Unrecognizable Piece of Humanity--
The Bcy's Body is Tapped and Two Gallons of Water Taken
Away-After Medical Skill Failed, Paine's Celery Com-
pound Works Miraculously-All Statenients Vouched for
by Geo. LeRiche, Esq., late of J. Winer & Ce., and David
Morton, Esq., Superintendent of St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church Sunday School.

Young Aleck Mclntosh, interesting,
brigbt and good-looking, is a lad in is
teens, and resides with his parents at Na.
167 Catherine street snuth, Hamilton,
Ont. The members of the family are
well and favorably known, and attend St.
Paul's Presbyterian Cburch, of which
Rev. R. J. Laidlaw, LL.D. il pestor.

Sone montbs ago, to the great grief
and consternation of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Intosh, their son Aleck was stricken
down with a terrible swelling of the
limbes and throat. Notwitbstanding the
fact that the boyvwas under the care of
an able and experienced doctor, bis con-
dition became most alarming. At this
juncture a consultation was belt by
three of the leading physicians of the
city, and the result ws that Aleck was
sent te the hospital, where he might
have all the advantages of medical akifl.
and the constant attention of trained
nurses.

At the end of four weeks Aleck's con-
dition was more alarming than ever, and
his parents were assured tat there was
no possible chance of recovery for their
dear boy. He lay on bis hospital bed
perfectly helplesa, and so swollen from
head to foot that he was unrecognizable.
boy of hie age in the city.

The sorrowing parents, feeling that
there wase no hope, and that the hand of
death had securely grasped their loved
boy, wiahed te have him die in their
home. As he was being taken from the
hospital, those in charge expressed sor-
row that n ,tbing more could bu doue for
the dying lad..

While at home, and at the point of
death, a kind neighbor called to see him.
A. tbought-a revelation-came to her
mind. A joyous hope filled her motherly
heart as he gazed on the dying boy,and
witnessed the intense grief of the parents.
Bhe remembered having herself used in
an extreme case that great life-giver and
health-retorer,Paine'sCelery Compound.
Would it meet this case where the vital
spark was almost excinguished ? Yes,
she had faith that it would. The une of
Paine's Celery Compound was suggested
to the parents. "Ah! yes, try it--any-
tbing-if dear Aleck's life can be served."

The wondrous Compound was immedi-
ately procured and properly administer.
ed. The first dose produced results that
gave the parents hope. There was a
virtue in iis medicine tbat no other
remedy ever contained. The boy lived,
and the medicine was continued froi
day to day with results that gave joy and
gladness. By the time the fourth bottle
was fiaished young Aleck MoIntosh was
well, and all bis troubles banished. To-
day he io as strong and robust as any

AIl the physicians look upon the cure
as a marvellous one, and the whole staff
of St. Joseph's Hospital rejoice at the
lad'. restoratiien t heal tp.

Scoresyf Hamiltou'ebnim people com
-'qv&y tatemont Mide iluCooi.

nection with this unparalleled case.
The statements made by Mr. and Mrs.
Ja. McIntosh, the boy's parents, are
ably supporded by two of Hamilton's
leadîng business men. Such sterling
proof of the value of Paine's Celery
Compound should strongly convnce
every sufferer, and all who have suffer-
ing and diseased friends, that there is ne
other medicine known te the medical
profession and the public, tbat can so
effectually and honestly meet the needis
of all.

It i the only medicine in the world
that saves and cures the sufferer when
he or she is given up bv the doctor.

Mr. and Mis. Jas. McIntosh write as
follows:-

" We are willing and anxious te give a
testimonial letter in reference to the
marvellous cure your Paine'e Celery
Compound effected in our son Alexan-
der.

" The case is such an important one,
and has attracted seo much attention lu
this city, we would like it to be as fully
communicated te you and the public as
possible.

" Our son Alexander was taken with
awelling in the limba, and in a fe'w days
after the throat was similarly affected.
At this stage he was confined ta his bed
for about two weeks, when he became
much better. A short time after he got
worse, the swelling affecting his whole
body and limbe. He continued in bed
under the close attention of one of our"
best doctors, when a consultation of three
leading physiciens was held, and we were
informed that the case wassoa seriou'
that Aleck would have te go te the hos.
pital where the experience and skill of the
whole staff of physicians could be em-
ployed, and where trained nurses would
be in attendance day and night.

"For four long weeks our boy suffered
and battied heroicsly with his disease.
At the end of that time we were asaured
there was no possible chance of recovery.
Everything had been done that could be
done, even ta tapping, under whicb oper-
ation two gallons of water was taken from
the body. For two weeks after this op-
eration he lay perfectly helplens, and soe
swollen from bead to foot as ta be un-
recoguizable.

" That he might die in our midst, we
made arrangements ta have him con-
veyed ta our home. As we carried him
out of the hospital the good people in
charge reinarked, "they- were sorry that
nothing oculd be dons for our poor
dying boy."

" While Aleck lay in bed in our home
a friend and neighbor called. She had
used Faine's Celery Componud success-
fully for an extreme case of neuralgia.
Our friend said she would write and ask
you if it would be advisable ta use
Ptue's Celery Compound, even in this
tWuibb osf oikiduoyptrouble, aYtonded

1W1ý4 i '~- w!ronlt bri cf erysipelas. Yeu

replied that it was very advisable to try
the Compound and kindly sent us four
bottles free of charge.

"God bles you for the good advice
and the gift. He used the four bottles
and no more, and to-day Aleck is as well
as ever before, a mar'el to hie physicians
and the whole staff of St. Joseph's
hospital, and a large circle of friend in
LuIs City.",

Tho abeve testimony of Mr. and Mrs.
James MoIntosh, is vouched for by Geo.
LeRiche, Esq, and David Morton, Esq.,
as follows :-

" The testimonial letter from Mr. and
Krs. James Molnteah, in reforence te tire
cure of their son Aleck by Paine's Celery
Compound, has been asubmitted ta us as
neighbors and friends. Having visited
this home many times during Aleck's
illness, we do mont willingly testify to
the truthfulness of aIl etatements made."

A PLE&A FOR LABOR.

Cardinal Gibbons,sn a recent sermon
on "Labor,"said:

" Before the coming of Christ manual
labor was held in degradation and re-
legated te slaves, as being unworthy of
free men. Christ, our Saviour,has digni-
fied and ennobled labor by word and ex-
ample. He was pleased te devote mimy
years of His life te mechanical pursuits,
and ever since He worked lu the car-
penter shop He bas shed a halo around
the workshop. Sixty yesrs ago an (mi-
nent French writer, DsTocquîeville,
speaking of the United States, said:
' With us every honest work in honor-

able." He could not pay a higher tri-
bute te the genus of our country or the
spirit of our institutions. Surely.labor
is held in as high esteem to day as it was
then."

With the better clasa of sensible
Americans labor is, of course, honorable,
but De Tocqueville did not know the
new men who now dominate our society.

Thousands of our Christians try to for-
get that Christ was ever a carpen:er.
They take the position that men who
labor with their bands belong te an in-
ferior class and constitute a dangerous
element. And yet in Ameris these
Christian society leaders are alnmoat with-
out exception the sons. and grandsons of
mon who won their way inl the world as.
farmers, mecbanics or common laborers.

Cardinal Gibbons has done society and
public morality a good service by bring-
ing out this emphatic mention of the
fact that Christ himself was a mechauic,
a carpenter, who earned is daily br, ad
by the sweat of bis brow.

In these hard times our people need
this lesson more than ever. We need it
espe :ially in this age of general free
education. The light snd gOnteel pro-
feasions and occupations will never aff..rd
enough employment for the teeming
millions of tbia continent. The laborer
will always be a necessary factor in our
society, and the people who underrate
him, and attempt ta degrade him are
neither patriotic nor enlightened.

A superioi mechanic is entitled to as
mucb respect as the superior profes-
sional man or business man-Atlanta
Constitution.

IRISH FUNS.

Charles Lamb made some famous puni,
and, according to the London Truth, his
mantle seems ta have fallen upon his
namesake, Mr. Charles Lamb Kenney.

The popular journalist just mentioned
was dining at tie house of a friend, and
by chance swallowed a piece of curk
with bis wine, which gave lita severe
coughing fit.

" Take care, my friend," said hi next
neigihbor, with a very bril3iant attempt
at a witticismi: " that's not the way for
cork."" No," gasped the sufferer, "it'a thei
way te kili Kenney."1

ALL SORTS.

"Why do you stick out the middle
finger of your left band so etraight while
you are eating V" asked a lady of a tramp.
"Was it ever brokenV

" No, madam ; but during my halcyon
days I wore a diamond ring on that
finger, and old habits are hard te break."

Johnny (sobbingly): " Does it re-really
h-h-hurt you te wh-whip me, mamma ?"
Ma : "IYes, my son, very much more
than it hurtis you." Johnny (drying bis
eye.): 'I'm se glad."

" You are a regular muff, sir," said a
traveller to another, in a great passion,
while disputing lu a coffeqe-house.
" Thauk you." replied Mr. O'R., very
coolly. "If I'm a muff, I've done ny
duty ; ys made you warm."

WHAT'S JN A NAME,

Sweet Little MaidenI: "o there a let-
ter for me ?"

Important Uniformed Clerk: "Who's
me?"

Sweet Little Maiden: l'm Gladys
cuaili."

ImuportantOfficial: .Yes; I dare say
you are glad he's coming; but what'a
your name ?"

Sweet Little Maiden: How ,dare
you? My nane is Gladys Cumrnin."

Important Official: "Oh-oh-I beg
your pardon."

Although gonilus always commands
admiration, character most secures res-
pect.

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

SPECIAL TIES:
GAS STOVES.

QURNEYnS STVLS AND RANCr
MACEE ANO 0OOD NEWS RANCES.

STOYE RIEPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
PLUMB [NU,, riws aIIT-IIN , GA.S FITTIN G.

3r. fl BARf 2373-75 ST, GATHERINE STREET,
Telophone 42411

JAS. A.OGIYY& SONS
ADVERTISEMEMT.

FLANNELS! FLANNELSI
And the Best Asuorted Stock in Town

to select from.

Grey Fiannels, Plain, 10. 12j,15,20,25,270.
Grey Flannels, TwIlled, 15, 20,25, 27,30c.
Fancy Shirting Flannels In avariety of New

Designa, from 30c up
Faney Opera Wrapper Flannels lu Striped

and FIgured.
Plain Opera Flanneis in ail ahades.
StripedJersey Wrapper Flannels.

SKIRTINQ FLANNELS
36 in. wide Bkirting Flannels in Grey, White

and Scarlet.

A Full Line of Eider Down Flannels
for Opera Cloaks and Children's Manties.

A Splendid Line o!

White and Scarlet Saxony Flannels
from 25. up to 500.

unbleached Wool Sheeting, 65e. and 85e.
Grey WoolBheeting,60e.
Fine White Saxony AIl Wool Sheeting ln 54,

64, 7-4 wide.
Ail the Now Clans in Ail Wooi Flannes.
Striped Flannelettes,.5k,7,9,10c.
Engiish Twilled Flannelette In Choice Pat-

terns.
English Shaker Fiannelette In Grey, Pink

and Cream.
Cream, Pink, Grey and Brown Mixture

Shaker, only Se.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
203 to 20T ST.ÂNTOfO • T. Telefhone

144 te 150 DMOUNTAIN Sr. iS8223,

Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephen 335.



YOOJll'S O[PABJM[N1
Some More Interesting Letters.

DEAa Rn,-As regular as the week
comes, I await the arrivai of your valu-
able paper, and, after the editorials, the
firat thing I look for is the column headed
"Youtha' Department." I am glad to see
thatseo many youngpersons are writing for
this colunmn, because it shows that there
are at least a few persons in the city who
take an interest in the only English-
epeaking Oatholic paper we bave, sud I
hope that before long, rnstead et baving
only a weekly edition, that iL may pros-
per so that we shall have a daily edition;
but I amn afraid, when that tiare cornes,
that aur column wi] be done away with.
Wishing every success to this column
and more especially to your paper, I am,
yours truly, CANAImAN.

[We are grateful for such good wishes,
and we can assure "Canadian," that when
a daily paper comes into existence, the
Youtbs' Department willstill bekept up.]

A PROFESSIONAL DIVER.
My DEAR JIM,-As you are an expert

Swimmer and a great lover of the craft
(although swimming is out of season
now except in the bath-rooms) I will tell
you something about the life of a pro-
fessional diver. I have my information
from reliable authority, so that if you
have any aspirations to the profession it
will doubtless prove quite interesting to
you. " Full many a gem of pureet ray
serene, the dark unfathomed face of
ocean bears " A diver related, when at
the bottom of the sea they frequently see
spectres, phantoms, and sca monsters
that corne quite near and survey thom
closely. On one occasion he saw quite
close to him two fiery eye-bulls glaring
intensely on him. They were the eyes
of a ahark. He made no attack, but
turned friskly around, giving the diver a
blow of his tail that sent him reeling at
aome distance; he was not hurt, how-
ever, as the water broke the blow. AI-
though sbarks may respect divers yet
they are very partial to swimmers and
nit unfrequently lop off their limbs
when they have a chance. A day's work
of the diver consiste of four hours, at a
salary from ten to fifteen dollars a day.
Sometimes they lie down and sleep under
120 feet of water. The least negligence
on the part of the man who hIlds the
cord may prove fatal to the diver
When ho feels hiimself in danger of death
by suffocation or otherwise he gives the
death signal, three etrokes. It ie gene-
rally impossible to save him, as it Lakes
more than a moment to bring him above
the surface. Professional divers should
always pray; yet their spirit of adven-
ture is not at al favorable to the Spirit
of prayer. Yours, as ever,

WM. HEALY,
[William's letter contains interesting

iniormation and should be an incentive
to bis school friende to study those very
beautiful books that tell of the marvels
of nature-especially as seen beneatb
the ocean1

OUR CANADIAN AUTUMN.
Our Canadian autumn is a beautiful

season. The temperature is cool and
healthful. The autumn eky is a beauti-
fut sight, especially towards sunset. The
rich purple clouda, Lirough which breaks
the golden raye of the setting sun, the
grandeur of the autumn woods with ils
purple foliage, the richi undulating fields
of golden corn, forrm a scone which fille
the nature-loving soul with enthueism.
Nature could not have more sweetly con-
nected the extremes of saummer heat and
of winter froet. Kind Providence sende
this healthy season to refres His poor
drooping creatures after the hot summer
montha, and also to prepare them for the
long cold winter so close at band. ILt i
during this transition period from heat
to cold that people exchange the cotton
and summer wear for the more comfort-
able flannels and heavy winter clothing.
Professional men and business men who
weut to spend a few weeks lu the country
now return invigozated and refreehed, to
renew obeir labora with energy. As the
season advances the fietds become baro
wit.h the exception of a few dead etalki
idly baeking i the sun. Tee gardons so
recently full of flowi ns are now cold and
dreary-looking, and'the bleak'windjwhist-
ling throughr thre naked branches would
sem teo esighing fer thre flowers wbiob

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLTC CHRONICLE

are now withered and gene. The forest
in clad in ber gorgeons robes of crimson
red and yellow, but their glory is short-
lived ; already these richly colored leaves
begin to fade and fail, and the branches
stand ont in their dreary nakedness.
The warbling birds forsake their now
cheerless abodes and seek a warmer
clime. And now all is huehed and still
save the squirrels rustling over the dead
leaves, or the November winds wailing
through the waste of leafles frost.

R. BROwN.
[rhis is a very beautiful and a very

prumising description of autumn. That
eue theught efthtIe wind ighing for tIre
doad flewere je werthy a rosi pooL. Keep
on, yonng friond; the day may cere, if
yen persevere, when your writiuge will
be of the greatest importance te the
country sud te yourselt.]

AN ENCOURAGNG LETTER.
My DEÂR JOHN :-A friend gave me a

copy of the TRuE WITNEss st week and
I tell you I was delighted in reading its
contents. It is well worth the emal
sum the Editor asks for it, even if he
devotes his whole time on iL. It is not,
however, te praise this paper that I
write te yen at present. I could do seo
with perfect aincerity, but my object js
simply te call your attention te the fact
that there are many good Catholies who
would doubtleealy heIp him but have no
idea of the good work Ie is holding in hie
hands, and I must confese te you that I
never saw this paper until lst week ; I
have heard of the TRUE WITNESS but
never thought of aiding it. When, how-
ever, I read the earnest appeala for aid I
could net but regret that I bad net given
any. Permit me to suggeat that it urges
the members te distribute copies of the
TRUE WITnEss among all their friends
with the simple request that they forna
some idea of the object for which it
existe. Doubtless there would be many
like myself perfectly willing te share
with the Editor in hie great work, but at
present they are practically in ignorance
of the purposes and resolutions of this
paper. For myself I am very sure that
I shall certainly do aIl in my power te

sode awtryl
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bring the matter to the attention of the
Catholicls in my neighborhood. You
may be assured that I will also pray
fervently that Gc>d will prosper him in
bis labors in establishing such a great
work as the TRUE WITNESS.

G. GUMMES SELL.

[We are very grateful fer the kind
exoressions Of Lis letter and we trust
it will bear a harvest of benefit to the
organ that seeks to help the cause of'
truth, and promote the welfare of Irish-
Catholica.]

"SHORT AND SWEET.'
Dn IRoBERT,-I received your kind

sud wlcoe lettor cf tIre 21st ult. I
arn alwayis se glad te heur frein yen
Veur Jettera are so interesting and ful
ef nowe. I went up te thre Island on
Saturday morning and rerained there
till Sunday night. Our littie fishing but
i completoly torn down by the waves
dashing in upon it. If we go up to the
Iland next summer we will have it
fixed up in grand style, so that the
waves, or the ice drifting down the river,
cannot injure it. We are ail well enough,
except Uncle Dan, who is suffering from
rheumatism; I hope he will soon bo
well. Now, Robert, this is all the news I
have to give you in return for your big
bagful. I will try to do botter tho next
time.

A. O'LEARY.
[We trust that for many long years

our young <thends will enjoy the reno-
vated but on the Island-and that Uncle
Dan's rheumatiem may so far disappear
as to enable him to join next year's ex-
cursion and joily outing on the Isiand]

We regret that space will not allow
the Publication of a number of other
letters that we have received. But next
week those left over will hoid the firt
Places.

There ia a passage in the Bible wbich
is not unlike some more modern bits at
the doctor: "And Asa, in the thirty and
ninth year of bis reign, was dieeased in
his feet, until the disease was exceeding
great; yet in bis disease ho sought not
tue Lord, but to the physiciars. Ani
Asa slept with hie fathers." (2 Chrun.
xvi. 12 )

MARRIED.
COLLUM-HARRINGTON-At St. Anthony's

Church.Mbiontreai. OcLober30th. byRev. Father
Donnelly, P-P , W J. Colinm te Liza Jane,
(Lyda) dauglhter e! the laIe Miebsel Harrîng-
ton, In hi sifetime Foreman in the Montreal

Water Worka. 16-2

Have Your
SLATE, METAL OR GRAVEL

ROOFINO,
ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.>

DONE B3Y

GEO. W. REED
16-8 783 & 785 Craig Street.

MONTREAL
Business ollega

Established 1864.
-CORNER--

Victoria Square
and Craig St.,

IRcite of 1îLe Lnrg-
est, Besut Eqlpped
& Patronlzed Coin-
mercai Educationai
Institutions ln Am-
erica. Al Commer-
clal Subjecle taught

Ser tbaid &Type-
wilting by practi-
ci and experienced
leachers. FSeparate'
apartments for La-
dieu. Day and Even-

ing Classes. Write, cal or ''elephone (289
for Prospectus.

Âddrees: DAVIS & BUIE,
30-16 Business College, Montreal.

la -

BY APPOINTMENT
of Her Excellency the Counteas of Aber-

deen, Canadian Agents for the

I1311 H)VL I3BrIEs'
ASSOCIATION.

Do'.,You

Love Ireland?
Then why nt support her Industies I

Irish Hand-made Laces,
Embroiderles, Handkerchiefs. &c.

Beautifu i I I1Chaste I Artistie!

Irish Hand-knit Socks.
'Strong, warm, durable, cheap.

Irish Hand-Made HOmespunS.
The finest good made for Costumes,

qnd now very fashionable in the Old
World.

Irish Linens, finest qualitv.
Embracing Tray Clnths, Tea CI"tba,

ideboard Covers, Centre Pleces, Doylies,
Pill w Shame, etc., etc.

JIIHN MURPHY & 00.,
2348 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8833.

HOLLOWAYS PULS.
Tiis Great Honsehold Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

Thsle famons Pils purify the BLOOD ana
act~ muet wenderful, yPet soothlnglo hSTOMAHLIVEHKdDNEY8 sad BOWRES

n toue, ng and vigor to those great
C,§SPRie(IOS <2oF LIFK. They are con-

fidently recommended as a never falin re-
medy In ail cases wbere the constitutIon, from
whatevur cause, lias becorue lmpalred or wesk-.
onud. They are wonderfli eaos as te
ail aliments Incidentaltg oeai es or ail
and as a GENERÂL P-&MILY MfEDIcirldM
are unsurpastid.

Holloway's Ointmrent.
Its Bearohlng and Healing proer6s are

known throughout the wer for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Broasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This le an infallible remedy. If efrectually
rubtedon teneck audobeat assailînto meat,
it cures S3ORS TEROAT, lphtherla, Bron.
chitie cougs, Cald8sand even ASTHUA,
For ulandalar Swellinga, AbsceRes, Pile
rissuilse,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, -

an every, ,i, ofRlWN1U19E.ÂFE.it basnever
b-tn knuwn tofal.

'(to P.in ani Oi ntmrnt are inanufactured
on OXFORDJ) TRET, rc.nv o

an-I are sohd by all vendorsofmed teinethrough.
oui tire oivlUud worMd, witb directIons for use

= =n =l=ostevery l-ngu-g-.
Tbe Trade Marks f01 Lhese medicnc are

r ystercd.asOttawaRnton
eu°1 ° th ° Brii r posE.eslnuWho May keep tht
|a ,eucounterlelteofrd8wollle prose.

Iod Put-haser shou looh ao the Luie o
vm Poteand Boxe&. If the addreosisot 0o»o4rdSreet. London, they are apurbo.M,

Perry Davis'PAIN-Ki LLER
Buy gg19 suefficaci es foBuy Nu OTIER EBICIIRON EÂRTR Colle, Canadien f
Big 25c. Cholera, Crampe, ChMs;DIarhesa, Dyaontery, Choiera
Bottle orhuu5 Cholera Infantm ia *i Eowel Complaitte.

1 ST. PATRICK'S.

The Rev. Father Quinivan on Sunday
morning made an eloquent appeal on -be-
half of tLie coming bbzaar in the Monu-
ment Nationale for the benefit of Ville
Marie ConvPnt.

The Rev. Father M irtin Callaghan de-
livered a powerful eermon on Purgatory.

Any number of depraved units cannot
fora & great nation.

JOUHMURPHY & co's
ADVERTSEMENT.
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USEFUL RECIPES.

GERMAN RICE PUDDIEoQ
Mix boiled ric with a well-beate

egg and a litle milk. Pour the mixture
into a pan until it is about one inch
thick, and bake titi a delicate brown.
Powder with ngar, and serve with cream
and vanilla sauce.

BAKED COD FISH

Scald the fish ; shred it very fine
Boil some potat(es ; while hot put in i
large lump of butter; mash them [ho-
roughly,mix ptatcees and fish together
and beat to a cream with a woodr
spoon. Put the mixture into a puddi t
disb, butter the top and hake until vice
ly browned. Use one-third more potatoe
than fish.

LEMON MACAROINS.

One pound cf powdered sugur, four
egga, juice of three lemions, rnd of ove.
one cupful flour (heaping fui), one bal
teaspoonful utmeg. Butter y our ha nds
lightly, take up er2all lumps of the mix-
ture, make up into balla the size of a
walnut, and lay on biuttred paper more
than Lwo incbes aspart.

BREADED EGGS

Boil hard ard eut in round thick
slices ; pepper and malt.; dip each ir
beaten raw egg, then in bread cru mbs or
powdered crackers, and fry in nice drip
ping or butter, hissing hot. Drain <Htl
every drop of greae and serve on a hot
dîh for breakfast with sauce, like that
for fricassed eggs, poured over them.

RUSSIAN TOiST.

A very fine breakfast dish may be
made with stale bread. Cut the loaf in
slices about a quarter of an inch thick ;
dip in cold milk, and fry a light brown
in sweet. beef " drippings." Serve very
hot. Or yen can make a simple dessert
by dipping the slices of bread in milk iii
which an egg bas been beat-n; then fry,
sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon, and
serve hot.

LEMON SPONGE.
Half a pint of water, half an ounce of

gelatine, whites of two eggs, a quarter of
a pourd of sugar, juice of one large
lemon. Soak the gelatine in enough
warm water to cover it until it is per
fectly soft. Heat the half pint of water
and pour over it. Add the sugar and
lemon juice, beat, in the egg, it being first
well beaten. Let the mixture get very
hot, but not Quite boil. Pour into the
dih in wbich it in to be served.

ROLLED BEEFSTEAK.
Take a large sirloin, remove the bones.

best well, cover with a plain dressin2
forming a layer half an inch thick ; ril
up tightly and Lie with soft tvine : put
an oiled paper around the ment rol ; Le
at each end ; pour over a cup of bniling
water,; cover closely with another pan
and bake until done. A large steak will
require an bour. Brown a little at the
last; thicken the gratvy with browned
flour; take off the overing and strings ;
pour the gravy over and send to the
table. It i nice cold.

FASHION AND FANCY.
Dall gray skies and breezes with n

slight chill of autumn in theni tell of the
near approach of the rainy storm. Soie
d.ay, soon, the glistening, life-preserving
drops will sBhower down and the thoughi-
fui woman, busy with her fall wardr..b,,
willremember one important adjunct to
her outfit, of wbich, until then, she bad
not thought-a rainy day gown.

If she lacks an old gown, then ]L ber.
in purchasing new material, select from
the water impervious camel'sehar serg es,
tweeds, cheviots, mohairs or plain storm-
serges. Rough fabrics are much in evid-
ence this fall, and possess the double
attraction of being eminently suitable
for rainy day gowns, and alse giving ai:
air of warmth and conifort for the wearer
Let the gown be tailor made, by ail
means, with the plainest kind of a plain
skirt, and as jaunty a jacket as is desired
A gown of wood brown would have the
needed touch of color by lining the tail
of the jacket, the revers, cufis and collar
with warm red silk. The brown felt bat
ta match would be delightfully coquet-
tish if trimmed with tiny robin red.
breasts.

If the thoughtful woman is. wise shi
will have t.wo pockets in the skirt of her

THE TRUE WITNBS AND CATROLIO H1ONICL.

gown, one at either aide of the front
breadth, with tailcir finish. These are
for convenience ; for she will find ber
bands fully occu pied in keeping the back
of hçr skirt out of the mud, and in bold.
ing the sbeltering unibrella, that india-
penable adjunct of ber rainy day outfit.

Umbrellas are characteristic of their
owners, both in the style and themanner
in which they are carried. The style
in umbrellas are unlimitt d. Each season
brings its novelties in the way of
hardfls and tips. They are uaually ex-
iensivo, but she whose purse is limited
will rf ver make a mistake in choosing a
natu ral wood handle. A distinctil e
hand -in price, however, as well asin
lorks-might be of old ivory, bearing
the owner's monograni. Min has long
nosed as a severe and certainly not aib
tngetber îuntruthful critic on woman's
manner, f carrying an umbrella. In his
eyes an unbrella, in the bands of the
average woman, always represents a pos-
sible weapon of destruction. While few
women carry an umbrella well, a certain
amount of character is evidenced by the
matter in which it is bandled.

There is no uncertainty about the
poise of an umbrella in the hands of the
woman with progre-sive ideas. lude-
pendence and energy are stanped all
(ver it. It i8 elid vell above the
owner's hesd, and se-ens to challenge
contradiction. In the nhnds of the ner-
vous wo'mn the unbrt lla is here, tbert
aud every where. But it il not s' nectE
sary t0 av'old cont.sct wiLh ths un-
brslla a i is with the one in t.he barid'
of the thoughtlEtu wornan. Ntither life
n r ir. l.rLy i. perfeciy stifo when the
b wonan arrivns wit.h her

unbrella. She uIualç cirri-s her closed
n,[r Ii h.rz.mtaHv n der her arm.

Amide fiin the numintr of ac0cidem:s thib
invites, it is most ungaCeful. This latter
argument should hiave some weight with
the individual who bas shown her super-
I)rity to the cries of pain which men
have uttered tbr;ugh the press.

The simple fail cape of butfew preten-
si(ns, worn with the neat walkir g cos-
tume, is very smnart. h cM sists oftbre,
round tailor made capes of cloth,trimmned
with the fiat stitehed bands that figure
I31 plrrminently on the tailor gowns.
These bands are at the edge,or elde f<rm
. zi-Zag triminig. 'Tbey ara of the
rfght cloth sIades-green, tan, blue,

etc. They have a turned-down velvet
collar to match. These capes are very
short, and deserve no more impoeing
name than that of collet.

Character is one of the greatest motive
powers in the world.

coarsest paint. The fine
things are washed carefully;
the rough work is done easily.
Pearline does away with the
]Rub, Rus, Rub. Wash with
Pearline, and there is littlethat
is work; wash without it, and
there is little that is worse.

Peddlers and some unscru

BewareIs as: e:ars
Pearine." IT'S FALsE-

Pearine is never peddied, and if your grocer sends.u sornething inp ce f Pearle do the hcnest
thing-und t bac k. 90 JAMEf PYLE. N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED
For the most popular Catholuo Books.
Write for terme to - - - -

BENZEGER BROS.,
86-88 Barclay Street, New York.

16-6

WM. GAMBLE,.
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hand-Sewn $4, $4 50, $5, to Order.
Repatring NeatUy and Cheaply Donr-

748 Dore.ester streeti

WeakWomen
and all mothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara-
tion serves two purposes. It
gives vital strergth to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus makes their babies thrive.

.Scott's
Emulsion

is a constructive food that pro-
motes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. It is a wonder-
ful remedy for Emaciation, Ceneral
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and
Wasting Diseases of Children,
SendforPamphet on Scott'.s Enulsion. Free.
Scot & Bowne, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 50c. a $1,

BEFORE: GIVING YOUR ORDERSN

GET PR : i,1 J OM US.

OFFICE AND WORIM:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane
TELEPHONE 130.

-T H E-

OF CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Distribution of Paintings

PRICEor0F SCRIPS
25 Cents.
Livery Stables.

W.A.VERLEY
LIVEIM, B0ARDIEG 1B SALE STABLES

McDONNELL & ANLOW, Propr[etors.
95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)

Montreal.
Special attention to Boardlrg. 51-G

Telephone 1528.

.BY]RNE,

Liycry, Boaridin ad Sale Stables.
A. M. BYRNE, 38 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montreal.
Firat-Olass Livery always on hand. Speeial

attention to Boardig. .Acall soliolted.

TR ADE AND 0OMMERCE.
FLOUR, GRAN. Etc.

FIOUr.-We quote prices nominal as fo-laws:
PatentSpring.......... .... ..... S.250 8.45Ontario Patent,--.................2.90 )3.25Manitoba Patents.............s 80 8.85Straight. Roler.................... 2.60 02.85Extra......... ............ 2.80a2.50supefue............... 2.100 2.25

Oanitoba Bakers..............8.15 a 8.95Ontarlobags.-extra.,.......... 1.25 1.80Straight Rollers........... .. 1.35 S 1.40
Oatzneal.-We quote .fobblng prices as fol-

lows :-Rolled and granulated, 4.09) to $4.0t.
Standard, $8.90 to 54.00. In bags, granuIated
and rolled are quoted at $1.00 to $2.00. aud
standard at $L85 te $1.95. Pot barley $3.75In
bbl aud S1.75 in baga, and splIt, peas $3 50 te

Bran, eto -Sales reported at $15,50 ln car
lots, one lot, being placed at. $15.2. Shorts
have sold at $16.&0 to $17.00 for ordin ary and
$18 00 for fine white. Moullie ls quoted at
$19.50 ta $21.50 as to grade.

Wheat.-No 1 lard Manitoba wbeat selling
at Fort William ai equal to 63c laid duwn
here.

Corn -Market quiet ai 65c to 66c duty paid,
and 57e to 58c in bond.

Peas.-Rlusiness wvest of Toronto ai. 50c to 5te
f o.b. per 60 lbs, sales being reported ai 2i.1)00 Io
30,000 bushels at those fgures. Here, a lot was
sold In store ati 564 per 66 lbs. and we quote
56e ce 57C.

Oats.-Pales of car lots at 34c for No. 2, and
at 33e to 33e efor No. 3 and rejected.

Barlev--Malsters bave been making further
purchases at 64e to 53an for No. 1 Ontarto.
Feed barley 1s quoted at 46 t 47e.

Malt.-We quote 70 to SOc.
Seede -Alsike aud red clover continues

quiet, the former at$4 00Ito $5 5U, atl the latter
at .5525 to5$6.m Timoth SL.90 to $2.25.

Bueliwbeat -At 4lu6e t48c.
Ry-Is quiet, and lower at 49e ta 50c, with

sale nla 1he West at 40e to 41c.

Pnk. Lard. &c.-We quote prices as fol.
lows:-
C'auadas..rt.cu pnrb por ni.a8 00 020 00
"anai asho>rt. cut, tight, pr bbl.
Chicago short eut iness, por bbl. . .. l. e (00.0)
Mess park, American. new,per bbL17.510 1110
Extra mess beef, per bbi.........-
Plate beef, per bbl .............. 10.5,0@ 11.100
Hams, per 10........................ J04 lie
Lard, pure In pai.s, per lb.........8i ) 90
Lard, com. In palis, perl...... 7 O 71c
Bacon. perIL........................ 11 a 12eMl1m.up r 1h... ... 9...........O e

Dreg-ed Ho f.-The few small bunches
that are roming 1i fresh kl.led have told at
$6,00 to $6 5 to bitcbre.

DAIRB PROUUU.

Butter.-We quota prices as follows:-
-- per lb.

Creamery, Bpptember a.d Oc;ober. 2to lo O4
creamery, August......... .18o tu 19e
Eastern Townshipii dairy........ 164e te 18e
W estern................. . .t. - ta 160

Roll Butter.-A few 1l - ^!- retern rols
have been recelved, with a.. s. it 154e
lie.

Clheese.-We quote:-
Finest Western, elnred............... O to ]Die

"6 , white................flc to 10ec
Quebec, colored...........*- ie to Leo

Under grades................. .. 9 tuioN4io
Cable.................................... 48o 6d

COUNTRY PRODUCn.
Egs -Sales of strictly fresh boiling egeg

at 17e ta 18c; but the ordinary run of fresi
gathered stock pl s at 15e to 16c. Quite a lot,
of piekled eggs have been taken from the vats,
and have met wilh fair demard at 13e to 14C.

Money.--Extracted reported at 7e te Se in
tins for new, and old selling n 5ic to 6c.

IHops.-We quote froam 7e to9e for the new
crop as ta quailty. Yearlings are quoted at
4e to cc.

Gane -Venison saddles are lower with
sales at ge to 10e, while carcases have sold at 6c
I. 7c par lb. Partridges bave sold at 45c for
No. 1, and a 25e for No. 2. Some lots have ar-
rivedl very bad condition, oune lot of 26 dozen
being sold ai. $1 par dozen

Dressed Pultrv.-Sales of turkeys were
made a. Se Co 9c, and chickens and geese 5Se ta
7c as te quality.

Balei Hay.-Sales of several hundred tons
reported at $6 75 te $7.00 alongside vestels.

FRUITS, Eto
Apples.-Sales are hard ta pus.h at $I1,0 ta

$1.50 for fall varielles and $2.25 te $2.60 for win-
ter varieties.

Oranaes.-we quote Jamatea 5.00 par bar-
roi, $3 25 per box, Flor ida $4.2.5 per box.

L-nous.-Are also commanding tair sales
ait $7.511 to $5.00 per chest, aud $3.50 ta $8 par box
for Malagas, and $3 te $5 50 per box for
Floridas.

P'ea&rs.-Sales are reported slow at 25C te 4-
per basket, $1.50 to $2 25 per keg and $2 to $4
per barrel. Callfornia peras 1.75o$2.00 per
box.
Peaches.-There are a few boxes of Ca lfor-

nia peaches in the market at $1 to$1.25 per
box.

Bananas.-Tbere lu only a local demand at
$2.76 to$8.25 per buneh.

Crau .~rcs-The re la very good damand
for craueries al. $10 CO par barr°l forrenan
Cod berries and $8.50i te $9.50 for Clanadian ber-

Grapes.-There la only a fair demand for
grapes ait 274e per 5 lb Sasket fur Catawba and
ý$6 ta $7 par keg fer Almaria.

SSwee-t Pota"s -At$2,50 par barrai.
Potatoes.-Bales are bard to male at 50

per bag on track, and 10e par bag extra for Job-bing ILos
Onions.-We quote Spanish onions 75e per

crate, large cases $2.25, Uanadian $1.50to$1.75
par barrai.

RISH AND OILS.
Salt Fieb.-We quote Labrador at $4 50 and

ahore at 54.00. Salmon $lu ta $11 for No. 1
Buial la bbis, and at $i14 5) for No.1 1large.
Britsh Cotlumbla te quotad at s9 ta $10. Dry
cod 34.25 ta $4.60 aee cati ai. 34.60 ta $4.50.

canned .F,.h.-Lobsters $5 50 to $0.50 ,per
case. Maokerel $8.75 to 58,85 per casa.

..uCi 
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THE WORLD AROUND.
A plot to aspassinate the Sultan of

Turkey bas been discovered.
The French Chamber of Deputies and

Senate resumed theirseesions Tuesday.
The Brazilian Chamber af Deputias

ha. adopted the electoral reform bies.
The volcano of Galoengong, on the

island of Java, is in a state of eruption.
Ex-President Harrison made twenty-

four speeches during his two day.' tour
in Northern Indiana.

The Portuguese Goveranient ha. de-
cided to raise a loan of 12,000 contos of
reis in order to purchase men-of-war.

Special agents of the Treasury Depart-
:ment have exposed irregularities of long
'standing in the customs business at San
Trancisco.

The gale along the British coast Satur-
day and Sunday bas done much damage
to shipping and caused the loss of anum-
ber of lives.

The detectives of the Adamu Express
Co. have arrested two men who were con-
cerned in the Aqua creek robbery by
which the company lost $100,000.

An eartbquake was felt in the Pro-
vince of Cordova, Spain, a few days ago.
Very heavy raine have fallen and the
rivera are overflowing their banks.

Nouri Bey, Turkish ambassador to
Austria, will not be receivtd by the lat-
ter country bacause his father was a
Frenchman who became a Mî-sulman.

Chancellor Von Caprivibas invited ts-
leading ministers of the Gurman States
to a conference in Berlin in order tu
discuss the props.ed aniti-socialiatic
measures.

A steamer bas left Yenisiek, Asiatic
Russia, iu search of the well-known
Arctic navigator, Captain Wiggings, and
forty men, who opened ip the northert.
passage toSibera.

The bulletins issued by the Cz r's physi-
cians show tbat thte dissinguishsrd atieut
is slowly losing strenglh. The Princesn
ALix reached Llvdia M -nday and wilm
probably be married to-uay.

Bishon Mullen f Erie, Pa., who is
hale and heaty at 176, hais just celebrated
the fiftiet.i amiiversary offhs ordination.
The t sny-fifth anniversary of his con-
secrationrvmetserved last year.

'Tk&TTSIÏ&States Marshal in Minne-
buta bas resigned because he thinks he
canntf. consistently observe the rule pro-
hibiting Federal office-holders from tak-
ing part in polit ical campaigns.

A New York jury bas awarded Miss
Harriet M*nroe judgment for $5,000 in
ber suit for damagts againat the New
Yort World for premature publication

<of ber copyrighted Columbian Ode.
The Socialist members of the Belgian

Chamber of Deputies have decided to
<open negotiations with the labor Depu-
ties throughout Europe, with a view of
adopting an identical policy in every
parliament.

A parliamentary election was held in
Birkenhead, England, to fill the seat left
vacant by Visco)unt Bury's succession to
the peerage. The Gonservatives held the
seat, returning Elliott Lees, with 6,140
votes against 6,043 cast for W. H. Lever,
a Radical. At the last general election
the Conservative majority was 604.

The Estafette says that the ultimatum
conveyed to Antananarivo by M. LeMyre
de Vilers, the French special commis-
sioner to Madagascar, stipulates that
France shal exorcise an exclusive pro-
tectorate over that country sud that
there shall be a permanent French gar-
rison stationed at Antananarivo. Eight
days are allowed to Madagascar in which
to make a reply to these demanda.

To nursing mothere, Dr. Pierce's
'Favorite Prescription is a pricelees boon,
for it not only strengthens the mother,
but also promotes an abundant secretion
.of nourishment for the child. For those
:about to become mothers, it ia even
more valuable for it lessens the perils
and pains of childbirth and shortens
labor. 01 ail dealers.

Ovarian, fibroid ad other turmors cur-
ed without resort to surgical operation.
For pamphlet, testimonials and refer-
ences send 10 cents (for postage) to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Love of liberty and patriotic feeling
nat bave doue mnoh, but trial sud

*uffeing nobly borne more M.ha ail.

NEW CHOICE DESIGNS.e
YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
652 CRAIG STREET.

wn-ATr Is

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray flair its na-
tural coln, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSOrs HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the slkin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. -- Numerous and very
lattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous effcacy of
ROBSOWS HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows s to re.
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used sveral bottles of Robson', Hair
Resforer, and I cannot o ntherwise than high-
çypraise the merita of this excellent preparation.

ing ttotuse,'.he hair preserves its originai
color and ln addition acqusires an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What pleases me most ta
this Bestorer la a smooth. oeaginous substance,
eminently calculated ta impart nourishmnat to
the hair, preserve its vigor, and stimulate its
growth, a substance whica replaces the water
used by the manufacturera of the greater part cf
the Restorers of the day from an economica.
point of view. This la a proof that the
manufacturer of Roaon's Restorer la above aK
azions ta produce an article of real value, re-
gardless of the expense necessary ta attain this
end. It la with pleasure thsat I rncnmmend
*sobson's Restorer in preference t aalliother pr-
gartionsa of thsat nature.. -

D. MARSOrTAIS, M. D.
anVatE. Desembr 2I tL 1885.

£estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois,

I knom several pronns who have for sorne
years used Robson', Hsir Returer and are
very well satiseed with tisis preparatin, whicb
presorros the originLI color of the hair, as it was
in youth, umakes it muirpassingly soft and glo-y,
an I stimult s at tha eame time its gruwth.
Knowing the principle ingredients of Bobaon's
Restorer, I Lndrstanld pcrfactly why this pro.
parutio n fasatuperior te other simnlar pr pa-
rations, la faut tise msttat:nce ta wisich I aliuds
is known ta exercIso in a high degree an emol-
lientAnd softeninig influence onthehair. It i1
also highly nutritive for the hair, adapted te
proinote its grnwth, and ta greatlyprolong its
vitality. I tlierefors Jousfidently recommend the
ise of Rob.on' Hair Restorer tathose persans
whose hair ie prcmaturely gra7 and who wisb
ta remave this ign of approaching old age.

G. DESROSIERS, M. l
Et-Félix de Valois, January, 18th 1888.

FVo uale everywhere at 50 tz Der bottle.

Severe Pain in Shoulder 2Years
Cured by'The D.&L.Menthol Plaster.

My wif was afflicîed for two yearswith a severa pain under the left shoulder and through toilhe
ea c;after using many remedies without relief. she tried a" D.& L." Menthol Plaster, it did its work.

4nd owing to this cure hundreds of these platers have been sold by me here, giving equal satisfactlon.
J. 2. SUTHERLAND Druggist. River John, N.S.

Sold Everywhere, 25C.each.

117 St. Francois XavierWaIterKavanag hl Street, Montreal.
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND

Assets, 639,109,382.o4.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital, 65.000,000.

EASTERX ASSUBANCE C., ot Haaifax. N, .. Capital. 0:,000,000

FAVORABL

ILEL & C,, I
cWEST-TROZ LNYI EL-Mkà NIMES, E-me. ATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

a. '..X .1Jy .î e carebn4

BrOXF.YE tEr.L FOVYRY.

T3y VÂXIIZN&'E li :og., CirdEga,0,

UREt t tST BrJ. ,..N s, d'ANUDCURING

Sand »r Prit.. and Catalone.
Su¶eaRaltl E"'mn IA5T°RE. Ma

JON TAYLOR A CO.,-LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
Sthe day, have mae al the important
eale lnEngland for many years. Oatalogues

and all inlormatlonr roam JAS, T. OÂNIaSg,
tard o Trade Buld, MontrAia. 85

Chnrebu 1'aun n '.1Fiee .ttAra el
Oatlogs mas vc.r U±LoA taan

NO DUTY ON PHUEOH BELLS.
. Mention thispaper.

FARMSF SFU°ALE.1
Ievery coanty i Canada,

COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA,etc. Fleue
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any addreus.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BRDOWN

esi Satate Agent,

17 Place d'Armes Hill Montreai.

Business Carde
J. J. KEATING & BON,

TEMPERANCE GROCERS,
237 f.rEU TrnJiET.

Lowest Prices for Beet Goods.

DUFRIESNE BIROS.,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NoTRE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

C. A. McDONNELL,

ACCOURTAET AND TRUSTER.

186 ST. JmEs STEEET,

relephone 1182. MORT RE AL.

Personal supervision given to all business
Rents Colleoted, Estates adininlstered and

Books andlted.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

TEA: nnn1ECEAaNTrS.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST PAUL STIREET, Montreal.

P S DOVLE. R.AJ. ADFRS0o.

l.:. t4.LLI:Y,

126 P"RK VE\U{

MONr RE.A4L.
mSIT.hhing a r

G 11. PEAJRSON & CJO.,

W)NE TAILORLN4§

42 OnaBoLI.E MuuA

o. R. PEARsnCI. 1 1. P ,LARKb

DANIEL FURLONG,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUT TON and PORE

Speelal rates for Charitable InstitutiOns.
Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Dominique Streets

Telephone 6174.

GALLERY BROTHERS,

BAKERS : and : COZRFECTIORERS,

Bread delivered to all parts of the it.y.
Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS.

fELEIONE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHERS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 - Chaboillez - Square,
(Next. Door to Dow's Brewery.)

Shirta and Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN,

Stenographer 'and Typewriter.

RooM 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone No. 2826. 50-3 m

LORGE & CO.,

fatter aad rurrier:

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

.aONTREAL.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

PANCY BOOTS and SfO1s,

281 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

MONTREAL.

JOHN MARKUM,

PLUMBER,GAN & BTEAMF1TTER,
TIN SAND SHEET IRON WORK oS.

Z5 ST. AoInE STRET, MoNrS.
-relephone No. 9924.
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r 1E. &A. MARTIN.

Furniittire SOLD FOR CASH
ND

Bedding IEASY 

TERMS

Of Payment
192'

ETRU
~ D~M ~ IISNSlIt[E PEDSflS

OPEN. E3V:ERY EVENfIG TILLi D O'CLOCKL.

REMEMBER194 a few dours west
THE ADDRESS:---.re DamOfBalmoralHotel.

44-26 e ow

Denlistry.

PETER BROWu;
Surgeon Dentist.

BiRK'8 BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE,
MONTREaL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

IDTENr 1srvJ
Teeth without Plates a Somiaity.

No. 54 BEAVER HAtL HILL,

Veterinarj /Surgeon s.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LAT : ASSISTANT ' WITH£

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTREALj,

Bell Telo-.hone No. 2687. El-G

Yeterinary Surgeon and Horse Dentist.
OffiCe: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Medical.
COV.ERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superlor to ailaher preparatons gfr cracked

or more nippies. To harden the nipple. coin-
imonos iuing hree montlhubefore continemeiii
Prias 25 cents.

COVERRNTOPS
Syrup of Wild Cherry

For reflef and cure of Cogh, Colds, &sthma,
Branchitis, Influenza, and ail disea9e1 of the
Teroat an Lungs. PrIce 25 cent.s.

VO V.ENTOH'S
Pile Ointment.

WiUbefoundueriort al lthers forallkinds
o re Prias 25ocents.

Prprdby03 OVERNTON & Co., 121
Blmuy sreet% , corn.er ofDorchester at ses.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-Raising Floui
18 THE BEST and the ONLY GENUIVE
article.ÇHoOnekeepers should ask-for Itanul
see th they get, it. All others are mitatlons.

T. E. & A- M-AzrTI.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

B st Orp4rrery Butter......23c per Lb.
chice Dirv Butter.........20c par ILb.

OPE EVENGS.

I L CREVIER 809 St. James Street

ROBRT'
AND

Table .elly

Table Creams.

NEW JRAISIXS,

NEW CURRANKS.

Fresh
and

Canned Fruits
Vegetables. 1

D. STEW.AR F.
'PHoNE 8168. 206 ST. ANToINE STREET.

Simcoe and Balsam Lake Division,
ALSO

Peterboro' and Lakefield Division.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOBS
sEAtLE D TENDERS sddressed CoeLthe under-
Lgned, and endorsed Tender for Trent
Vz.anat," wvili be recelved nt ibis Office untI
noon on Saturday, the Seventean cdaY i
Novemb'-r,1S194, for the construcition or about
lve and a hialf milas ofCanal onthe Srene
and Bol.qinm Lnke Division,, and ato>i foi, the
corstriction of aboul three and aa bf iles
of Canal on the Peterboro' and Lakefield
Division.

Plans and apecilicatlons o the work eaube
Reen at the ofice of the ChIe Engineer of
the Deparment of Railways and Canais, at
Ottawanùr a the Suprntendlng Eng e'er's
Office, 1'cler bora'l. wbere forma aor tender cen
he obtained on ard after Monday, Oototrer 29Lh,1b94,

I the case of firme there must be ntt.ached
thie actual signiatures or thte full nane the
na ureof theoccupatonand pl4ceof eidence
of ercl memaber af ibe saine, aind fnrther. an
accepted bank cbeq e, for tie as omr$?,M
mat accompany then tender foreach declion;this accped cheque mausi. be endarmed oNer te
the 1initer Rf failways and Canal, and will
be forftfted If tbm party enderlnig deelines
enterIng into contract for wrk ai the rates
and termastated In the offi r submitted. The
acceptea cheque tuN ssent. ln wilbe retirned
to the respectivu parties whaae tenders airo mot
accepteci,

The lowest or any tender not necesesarliy
accepted.

By order, J. H. BALDERSON.

Dept.t f RaLrways and Canal, sBecreary.
Ottawa, Ocober, 1891. 15-3

FOR SALE.
A DOC CART SLEICH

MADE BY LARIVIEEE,

a Set of Silver Mounted H.-aruc.m, nnd 3
Btfftilo Robes. Apply at. 275 Mauntain
St., or to M. Barke, TRUE WITNESS ï- .

761 Oraig St.

S. OARSLEY'SCCLUMN

LADIES' JACKETS
Handsomel1y Trimmed with Fur,

$13.95.

Best Value in Montreai.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame and St. Peter Sts.

JUST

S. CARSLEY'SCOLUMN

DRUSB OODS!
KI ANDSOM E

DRESS GOODS
TWiSE ORESS LelOTHS
Bought by Mr. S. Carsley, Senior,
now in London. representing the
very choicest and latest materials
as now worn in London and Paris.

S. CARSLEY.

RECEIVED, A SPEcl EXHIBITION
Five more cases of Choice

Novelties in

L ADIES'Capes,
Comprising Garments in all newest
materials end in all the moat fahionable

lengti.
S. CARSLEY.

Ladies' New Oheviot Jackets, $3.6.

Of these choice Dress Goods now
being held in the Dress Goods
Departnment.

ligbh laterproofs
Are the best.Waterproof Gareuts Lein

the market.

The Largest and Cheapest Dry
Goods Store in Canada.

S. CARSLEY,
Ladies' Stylih Beaver Jackets, $3.85. Notre Daime and St. Peter Sts.

Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets, $800.

Ladies' Stylish Golf Capes. $5.85.
And ail other Manties equaly
as 'ceap. Ladies' Manties up
to 175.00.

S. CARSLEY.

READ THIS PRICE LIST:
Ladies' New Cheviot Jackets $3.50.

Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $3 85.

Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $6.co.

Ladies' Stylish Golf Capes $5.35.

Ladies' New Capes $6.50.

Misses' Stylish Jackets $3.50.

Ladids Evening Wraps $6.65.

Ladies' Fur Lined Jackets $22.25.

Ladies' Fur Lined Capes $10.50.

Misses' Tweed Jackets $2.80.

Children's New Ulsters $5,40.

Misses' New Ulsters $6.8a.

S. CARSLEY.

Linen Goods!
8, CAMLEY'S FOR LINENS.

The Ysset extensive end best a sorted
s*oek of Lineîî Goode, in ail the best
makes in the L'ominion, to select frorn.

D . a ARSLEY
Notre Dag, e andl St. Peter Sts,

CBRBAN, GBE[& C RN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,

99 St. James Street,

ON. J. J. CURRAN, Q.C., LL.D.,

A. W. GRENIER, O.C., F. J. CURRAN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

.AD-VOCATE --
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JuDAn, Q.C. A. BRANcHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. s8-0

QUINN & DUCCAN,
lMiocates, Solicitors and Attornys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JA i1ES STRIEET, Mh014TREL4L
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecuitor.

E. J. DUGGAN, LL.B. 046-.93

JUDGE M. DOIEtTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & BU00TTE,
[Formorly .oxzETat a »ounitTyli

Advocateo : and : Barristers,

180 ST. JAMES STILEET.
ggy ansl Dtirie t'~ an~d

Horseshoor.
C. McKIERNAN

HORSESHOER,
(15 years' experience In MontreAil

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreai.
A11horses per.onauy aitdendd tO. lnter-

0ng aeadTrotiUg aresm.nade a TS 1-


